The College of New Rochelle was founded in 1904 by the Ursuline Order as the first Catholic college for women in New York State. Today, the College serves a student population of nearly 4,200 students. In addition to the School of Arts and Sciences, which remains all-women, the College has three co-educational schools: the Graduate School, established in 1969; the School of New Resources, in 1972; and the School of Nursing, in 1976. The College’s main campus is in New Rochelle, with six branch campuses of the School of New Resources located throughout the New York metropolitan area.

Contributions from Trustees, graduates and friends have always supported CNR’s mission.

The importance of the life of the spirit and a reverence for the individual are hallmarks of an Ursuline value-based education. These characteristics are manifest in a College of New Rochelle education today. The College’s primary purpose is the intellectual development of persons through the maintenance of the highest standards of academic excellence and educational growth.

Gifts to the College include cash, appreciated securities, capital donations, real estate, charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts, endowed funds, and bequests.

When The College of New Rochelle is included in estate plans through a planned gift or a bequest, thoughtful donors reduce their taxes, protect their assets, and in some cases generate income. By reaching beyond their own lives to assure opportunities for future generations, CNR’s donors shape the future and make a critical difference in the College’s ability to fulfill its mission.

For additional information about making a gift to The College of New Rochelle, please call the Office of College Advancement at (914) 654-5917.

Charitable donations allow the College to build upon its commitment and mission as an educational institution by providing academic scholarships, grants, financial aid, and technology enhancements. Similarly, revenue from contributions is used for physical plant renovations, special programs, and curriculum development.

The College’s primary purpose is the intellectual development of persons through the maintenance of the highest standards of academic excellence and educational growth.

This is a wonderful opportunity to double the value of your gift and reinforce CNR’s mission, vision and initiatives. We hope you will say “Yes!” to the Million Dollar Challenge by returning your gift/additional gift in the enclosed reply envelope, or donating online at www.myncr.com/makeagift.

This year, we received a “Million Dollar Challenge” match from a generous CNR graduate and benefactor (who wishes to remain anonymous).

All new and increased gifts received through July 12, 2013 will be matched up to one million dollars as a result of this Challenge, which was created to strengthen all aspects of the CNR experience, as well as to express confidence in the future of the College under the leadership of President Judith Huntington.

This year, we received a "Million Dollar Challenge" match from a generous CNR graduate and benefactor (who wishes to remain anonymous).

All new and increased gifts received through July 12, 2013 will be matched up to one million dollars as a result of this Challenge, which was created to strengthen all aspects of the CNR experience, as well as to express confidence in the future of the College under the leadership of President Judith Huntington.

This is a wonderful opportunity to double the value of your gift and reinforce CNR’s mission, vision and initiatives. We hope you will say "Yes!" to the Million Dollar Challenge by returning your gift/additional gift in the enclosed reply envelope, or donating online at www.myncr.com/makeagift.

The gifts reported in this Annual Report reflect the year ending June 30, 2012. As you think about the tremendous value of your gift in 2013 and how much it will benefit CNR students and faculty, please seriously consider making your gift today. And, if you have already given, please consider an additional gift. Thank you.
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

It gives me great pleasure to share with you this Annual Report, which demonstrates our commitment to prudent financial management by achieving another year of positive operating results for The College of New Rochelle. We have much to be proud of at the College as we continue to accelerate steadily despite complex and challenging economic times. As president, I believe strongly that we are at an important moment in our history. This is not a time to stand still. To ensure a vibrant and successful future for CNR, this is a time when we must transform the College through strategic, innovative, and sustainable growth while embracing the core values that have guided us faithfully for nearly 110 years. Higher education as a sector will not be as patient over the next decade as it has been over the last two decades. Thus, this is the moment to take bold steps and create a blueprint for our future.

A few months after I began my presidency, I presented to the Board of Trustees my top ten strategic imperatives for the College. These imperatives were reported on in the last issue of Quarterly. I am profoundly grateful that a committed alumna provided a one million dollar gift to launch our strategic agenda which was then further supported by an additional one million dollar matching gift challenge. The timeliness of this and all of your support is critical as we continue to invest in technology, academic programs, and our facilities. This significant donation allows us to further strengthen CNR, and we hope will inspire others to be generous as well.

Among my top imperatives is the implementation of a collaborative, institution-wide Strategic Planning Process, a process which is well underway. Now, more than ever, it is necessary for us to assess the risks and challenges that are before us and develop a unique strategic direction that is both congruent with our mission yet sets us apart for our competition. Through the strategic planning process, opportunities for strategic investments in academic programs, technology, facilities, and student outcomes will be identified.

During the past year, a committee representing the College’s constituencies but predominantly faculty of all four Schools and the Library has been hard at work to determine how to honor the unique and special mission of CNR in a meaningful and contemporary way. They have engaged over 1,000 internal and external stakeholders, including faculty, staff, students, alumnai/i, donors, and corporate, government, and school district representatives, to examine our past and to provide us with a fresh perspective on the outlook for higher education and The College of New Rochelle’s place within it. From this process, we will draft a set of strategic goals as planning priorities that will shape the future of the College and create a vibrant and compelling vision that will allow us to thrive and our students to be successful. To be successful, this project will take courage, discipline and a community working together: the very gifts that we have been blessed with for more than 100 years. I look forward to sharing the results of this process with you in future issues of Quarterly.

As I stated above, standing still is not an option. While the strategic planning process has been ongoing, we have continued to advance the College, accomplishing much as we embrace transformation while holding true to the fundamental values that have brought us to this point in our history—an institution founded by the Ursulines that is committed to strong academic programs grounded in the liberal arts and carried out in the Catholic intellectual tradition with a special commitment to access and diversity and to women’s education. Some of those accomplishments are reported in the pages that follow.

In all that we do here at CNR, our students are central. They are the ultimate beneficiaries in our mission of service. Throughout this year, I have met regularly with students from each of our Schools and each of our campuses. After each meeting, I come away so impressed with their strong academic quality, staunch commitment to education, and all that they put forth to earn their degrees. Many are first in their families to ever go to college and are working while trying to obtain
their education, and yet they persevere because they know that education will transform their lives and those of their families. They make me so incredibly proud. That is real success. That is what motivates and energizes me to build and further the good work of this sacred institution. I invite you to meet a few of those students in this Annual Report.

I hope that this brief review of the many initiatives at the College inspires you as much as it does me. Each of you truly shares in these accomplishments for it is with your generous support of the College and your belief in our mission that we are able to move forward. We are so grateful.

Sincerely,

Judith Huntington
President
As we look back on another productive year in the history of The College of New Rochelle, we celebrate a number of initiatives and offer a brief snapshot from across all areas of the College.

**RAISING VISIBILITY**

College Relations has focused on developing more opportunities to host events and enter into partnerships that bring new audiences to campus to witness all that The College of New Rochelle has to offer and raise our visibility. This year we had three major events. “Powerful Women,” a panel discussion sponsored by the *Westchester Business Journal*, brought hundreds of women leaders to campus. New York State Governor Cuomo held a press conference announcing legislation to protect people with disabilities, an initiative very much in keeping with our mission, and we also were host to a private meeting and public forum sponsored by the Hudson Valley Economic Development Conference. In addition, the College hosted several groups on campus this summer, including the Center for Montessori Teacher Education, the NYU Child Study Center, and the STS Foundation’s international exchange program for high school students from Sweden.

Plans are also underway for CNR to host workshops and seminars for faculty/staff at Ursuline schools and colleges in the summer of 2013. This educational and formational experience would include a review of the Renaissance context in which St. Angela lived and developed her ideas and spirituality, the history of the Ursulines, an overview of Ursuline educational philosophy and pedagogy, and introduction and engagement with the variety of more recent Ursuline educational initiatives.

**KEEPING TRUE TO OUR MISSION**

In all that The College of New Rochelle does, staying true to the mission that gives the College purpose and that has sustained us for more than a century is paramount. At the invitation for review issued by the United States Conference on Catholic Bishops, and on the occasion of our 10th anniversary of our application of Ex Corde Ecclesiae to the United States, we undertook a process of self-assessment focused on institutional mission with special attention to our Catholic identity. This process affirmed our ongoing dedication to its Catholic identity and the integration of Catholic teaching throughout all aspects of the College’s life. The report that was produced offers a snapshot of this ongoing dedication.
Area President. PepsiCo, where trustee Hugh Johnston is Chief Financial Officer, granted CNR $54,000 to fund a series of workshops and other activities at CNR’s Wellness Center to encourage healthier living. The College also has had a long and successful partnership with Con Edison. Saddie Smith, Vice President of Enterprise Shared Services at Con Edison, and Joan Freilich, who was Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer at Con Edison before her recent retirement, currently serve on the College’s Board. CNR’s last request for funding in 2011 resulted in a $15,000 grant for the Sonia Kovalevsky Math Day, which encourages area high school women to consider enrolling in college math, and to support student involvement in sustainability activities. Safra National Bank, where new trustee Peter Javier is Executive Vice President and Chief Compliance Officer, provided a $50,000 grant for the planning of the School of New Resources’ pilot GED program.

**ENHANCING STUDENT LIFE**

A comprehensive review of the College’s dining services program was conducted in an effort to provide the College Community with a vibrant dining environment exemplified by the highest standards of quality and service. A successful dining experience is integral to the College’s institutional mission and a vital component of student recruitment, engagement, and retention. Over the summer, Culin Art was selected as the College’s new food service vendor, and they have received very positive reviews from students thus far. In late September, food service on the main campus was further enhanced with the addition of a Starbucks Café in Gill Library.

Over the last year, athletic recruiting initiatives have been developed that identified the College’s strengths, addressed challenges, and set ambitious goals for athletic recruitment. This fall, 18 student-athletes were enrolled, surpassing the goal. These students hail from a variety of states and nearly three-quarters are resident students, which will further enhance student life on campus.

The Ursuline Leadership Program has been introduced. This program, which will be student-led, is designed to strengthen all students’ awareness of the College’s Catholic and Ursuline tradition. Ursuline leaders will work together to engage their peers in four key areas: service to others, retreat experiences, social justice advocacy, and liturgical ministries. Students graduating from Ursuline high schools who are interested in participating in the work of Campus Ministry were eligible to apply. This year, two recipients were selected, hailing from The Ursuline School in New Rochelle and The Academy of Mount Saint Ursula in the Bronx. Each student received a room grant of approximately $8,000.

To increase student engagement in student life, special grants were offered to incoming and continuing students with an interest in lending their talents to support either of two campus organizations—*Tatler* student newspaper or the Holy Family Chapel Choir. The response to the initiative was exceptional. A large number of students auditioned for vocal or instrumental choir grants, resulting in a very full complement of singers and musicians who will lead the congregation in song at the Sunday liturgy and other College masses. Likewise, *Tatler* will benefit from the infusion of journalistic talent in the freshman class.
FUNDRAISING SUCCESS
This year marks the 35th year of positive operating results for The College of New Rochelle. It was also the second best fundraising year in the College’s history, raising more than $7 million to support the operating budget.

The College also received several major gifts. Former faculty member Caryl Horwitz graciously donated a complete museum set of 75 Ansel Adams photographs to the College in honor of Sr. Dorothy Ann Kelly, OSU. This collection, which is in excellent condition and believed to be one of only ten ever produced, is valued at $2.5 million. In addition we received two million-dollar gifts. The first, a gift from an alumna, will match all new and increased gifts up to a million dollars, and the second is a bequest from Dorothy Hyde Class of 1937. We were also able reallocate a significant amount of funds back into operations with the sale of the president’s house in Pelham for $1.2 million.

INCREASING FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS
Ensuring that the College’s students have access to much needed aid is an ongoing effort. The recent increase in federal and state regulation targeted at higher education has greatly affected this access for many CNR students. To offset this, financial aid packaging of the School of New Resources’ Dean’s Grant and Merit Scholarship has been implemented. Both were favorably received and resulted in more than $1.0 million in financial aid to SNR students.

In addition, the School of New Resources was awarded a $250,000 annually renewable grant from the College Access Challenge Grant from New York State’s Higher Education Services Corporation to provide scholarships to qualified adult learners seeking access to postsecondary education despite lacking a high school diploma or GED certificate. Congress has recently tightened the eligibility criteria for federal financial aid in the form of Pell grants, so that those lacking the high school diploma or the GED no longer qualify for assistance.

Scholarships are also being offered to select students in the accelerated second-degree nursing program thanks to the generosity of Aline Sgueglia Martinelli SAS’52 and Al Martinelli.
ACHIEVING REACCREDITATION AND EXPANDING ACADEMIC OFFERINGS

The College successfully concluded its Middle States Accreditation review for the ten-year period from 2001-2011. For more than two years, members of the College Community collaborated on the preparation of a document that demonstrated how the College has addressed the Characteristics of Excellence in Higher Education as outlined by the Middle States Commission. The Middle States team determined that the College has met all 14 Standards of Accreditation.

Many new academic initiatives are underway, including the introduction of several new programs. The Graduate School introduced new master’s degrees in Public Administration and in Marriage and Family Therapy and an advanced certificate in Interventions for Autism Spectrum Disorders. A certificate in Forensic Science is also being implemented in the School of Arts & Sciences.

We have expanded course offerings with the School of Nursing now offering the RN to BSN program for District Council 37 members at their union offices in Manhattan. The Graduate School also began offering programs in guidance and counseling at the Brooklyn and DC-37 campuses this fall.

Our students are also supported in expanding their global horizons through the Russel and Deborah Taylor Foundation Scholarship, which generously funds half the cost of study abroad for eligible students.

UPGRADING FACILITIES

Through the generous gift from Anne Marie Nichol Hynes SAS’71, a math major at CNR, the College created a state-of-the-art Mathematics Center for undergraduates. Located in renovated space in the Rogick Science Building the classroom consists of 14 Mac books, an iMac for instructor workstation, and a SMART Board. There are also wireless capability and specialized software, such as statistical analysis (SPSS) and Matlab.

Gill Library is evaluating CNR’s print collection to make room for more student-focused areas, including exploring the creation of a Library & Learning Commons, and they are adding relevant new electronic databases as well as establishing a collection of over 70,000 electronic books available to students, faculty and staff.

The School of Nursing received an additional grant from Donna Matthews Walcott SAS’52 and Jack Walcott to further enhance the simulation lab in the Learning Resource Center for Nursing. The Walcotts’ previous gift in 2010 resulted in a significant upgrade to the Learning Center.

EXPANDING TECHNOLOGY

The College’s technology needs are also being evaluated. Academic Computing and Information Systems underwent a restructuring to provide greater support for e-learning opportunities in all four Schools. There is now a separate e-Learning and Instructional Technologies department consisting of four staff members, two of whom were hired this year. This department provides support for integrating technology into the curriculum as well for hybrid and online learning.

A team from IBM, suggested by alumna Ellen Mooney Hancock SAS’65 and her husband Jason Hancock, created an Information Technology Roadmap for The College of New Rochelle. The goal of the project was to create a blueprint aligned with CNR’s strategic priorities that will enable us to achieve our future objectives and more effectively manage our technology organization and resources. The roadmap highlights certain areas: technology proficiency for students, e-learning, data accessibility and integration, operational efficiency, including redesigned website, and information technology governance.
CLOSING THE INAUGURAL YEAR

CNR President Huntington’s Inaugural Year Closes with Celebration of Sr. Dorothy Ann Kelly, OSU

BY LENORE BOYTIM CARPINELLI SAS’89

Ursuline, teacher, historian, leader, proponent of women’s education, advocate for access to education, influencer of educational public policy, promoter of interfaith understanding, peacemaker—Sr. Dorothy Ann Kelly, OSU was all of these and more. She had a profound impact on so many and so much during her lifetime, most of all on her beloved College of New Rochelle. During an association with the College that spanned more than six decades, she served in many roles, most notably as president for 25 years. Under her leadership, the College grew from one school to four Schools, with seven campuses and a student body of more than 6,500.

She opened the doors of education to thousands of inner-city adults who would not otherwise have access to higher education with the founding of the School of New Resources, a unique model that made her a visionary in adult education. And she was deeply committed to the role of women as equals in society which led to her involvement beyond the College both nationally as the first woman chair of the National Association for Independent Colleges and Universities and internationally as the only women’s college president to serve as a member of the official United States delegation to the UN World Conference on Women in Beijing.

Therefore, it was particularly fitting that the College marked the closing of the inaugural year of President Judith Huntington by honoring Sr. Dorothy Ann Kelly. It came very naturally,” says CNR President Huntington. “In deciding to close the inaugural year, I wanted to capture the core values of The College of New Rochelle, who we’ve been for 109 years, who we are now, and who we are committed to be in the future—our Catholic identity, our commitment to Ursuline tradition and charisms, to women’s education, to the liberal arts education, and to access and diversity—and it immediately came to mind to celebrate the legacy of Sr. Dorothy Ann Kelly. It came very naturally.”

“This is the appropriate time to remember that we remain the beneficiaries of all that she did for The College of New Rochelle, and to celebrate her.”

—JUDITH HUNTINGTON, CNR PRESIDENT
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A GALA CELEBRATION

The October 2012 celebration began with a Gala at Glen Island Harbour Club, attended by hundreds of alumnae and friends of the College.

A touching video tribute truly captured the essence of Sr. Dorothy Ann from those who knew her well and set the tone for the evening.

“She was a woman of great faith and she didn’t talk about it so much as act on it,” said Father Leo O’Donovan, SJ, CNR Trustee and President Emeritus of Georgetown University.

“Wherever there was an activity, a cause that was serious, that involved people, Sr. Dorothy Ann was involved,” said United States Congresswoman Nita Lowey.

“She was the first role model and first female CEO I ever knew with an uncanny ability to motivate people to action. She demanded excellence and she got things done,” said Anne Sweeney SAS’79, President and CEO of Disney-ABC Cable Networks.

“To see the world through the eyes of women, that’s who Dorothy Ann Kelly was, that’s what she was committed to in higher education, in public policy formation, in her relationships. That was in her soul,” said Dr. Stephen Sweeney, President Emeritus of CNR.

“She was a woman of great faith and she didn’t talk about it so much as act on it.”

—FATHER Leo O’DONOVAN, SJ, CNR TRUSTEE
Mistress of ceremonies and CNR alumna Shiba Russell, now 5 PM and 11 PM Anchor of WNBC-TV News 4 New York, followed the video with some of her own remembrances of Sr. Dorothy Ann from her time as a student at the College.

During the Gala the College also honored five CNR alumnae whose lives and careers exemplify the lasting values and ideals of Sr. Dorothy Ann—Rosa Kittrell Barksdale, Chief Executive Officer of Barksdale Home Care Services; Dee DelBello, Chief Executive Officer of Westfair Communications Inc.; Celeste M. Johnson, Associate Commissioner/Regional Director of the Metropolitan Area Regional Office of the New York State Department of Health; Dolores Castellano King, former Chief Executive Officer of the William J. Hirten Company, Inc.; and Valerie Salembier, President & CEO of The Salembier Group.

“These women have distinguished themselves in business, public and community service, healthcare, and the media,” said President Huntington. “They continue to express in their lives the talents and abilities that were developed and encouraged while they were students at CNR. They are businesswomen, community leaders, mothers and grandmothers, mentors, and friends. They are women of conscience and compassion.”

THE CELEBRATION CONTINUES
The following day the celebration continued with a mass and academic convocation on campus.

“We should stand in awe and gratitude to Sr. Dorothy Ann, for she carried this college on her back…, said Brother Jack Rathschmidt, OFM Cap., former CNR Chaplain, before a packed Holy Family Chapel.

Later at the convocation in The Wellness Center, the tributes came from Archbishop Theodore Cardinal
McCarrick of Washington, DC; Lillian Roberts, Executive Director of District Council 37; Sr. Regina Kehoe, OSU SAS’56; and CNR President Emeritus Stephen Sweeny (who though unable to be there sent a tribute read by President Huntington).

“The many women today who have broken through the glass curtain, or the glass ceiling, and have rightly obtained executive leadership in our society, in our businesses, in government, and in education owe very much to Sr. Dorothy Ann’s vision and her persistence,” said Cardinal McCarrick.

During the event, the College also honored three individuals who represent all that Sr. Dorothy Ann stood for as president, spiritual leader, and advocate. Cardinal McCarrick and Elza Dinwiddie-Boyd, former Dean of the College’s School of New Resources, received honorary degrees. Mother Cecelia Wang, OSU, Prioress General of the Ursulines, was given the Sr. Dorothy Ann Kelly Woman of Conscience Award, an award established when she stepped down as president in 1997.

A LASTING TRIBUTE

Throughout the two days of tributes to a truly remarkable woman, those in attendance were inspired by Sr. Dorothy Ann’s many accomplishments and by her legacy that continues to be felt at the College, in the higher education community, the Ursuline community, and beyond.

Eager to create a lasting tribute to Sr. Dorothy Ann, President Huntington also announced at the gala that a committee would be formed to determine the best way to permanently memorialize Sr. Dorothy Ann Kelly at the College for generations to come. Those discussions are now underway.
Luisa Garcia’s childhood nickname was Cucharita—literally a little spoon or scoop, someone who is always trying to pick up on things and get the inside story.

“My mother called me that because I wanted to get in on every adult conversation, find out what was going on in the world. So my parents always knew I was going to go into journalism. Every child is curious, but I was curious in other ways.”

The Queens resident has worked hard to satisfy that curious urge, from the day she walked into her local newspaper and begged for a chance.

“The Queens Courier’s interns were mainly college-age, from St. Johns. I was just in high school and they told me, “What are you doing here, you’re too young.” But Luisa persisted, offered to work for free and finally got the job.

“My first article came back with so many corrections,” she recalls with a cringe. “But a great editor there took me under her wing, and by the tenth story I had it. It really helps to start somewhere small.”

And that’s how she felt at CNR, right from the start.

“I looked at some bigger colleges but I felt like just a number,” says the communications/political science major. “Then I visited here and immediately felt the difference. The professors are so dedicated, and everyone is focused on what YOU want to achieve.”

CNR also has “a totally amazing TV studio, and I’ve been producing, writing, editing, and reporting for newscasts there. I want to be a reporter and then an anchor someday, but in journalism today you have to know how to do everything. And I’ve gotten hands-on experience here from Day 1.”

Luisa’s latest big experience is a semester in London, where she is interning at the NBC Bureau of The Today Show. It’s just the latest in a series of memorable internships that have included:

- ABC’s 20/20 magazine show, helping produce Diane Sawyer’s report about the dangers of childbirth in Third-World countries, “places where a woman might have to walk for days just to get to a hospital.”
- WCBS-TV News, learning public relations and doing feature segments with medical expert Max Gomez. “I didn’t know much about medicine but I wanted to do something outside my comfort zone.”
- And the popular hidden-camera TV series What Would You Do?, starring reporter John Quinones. “He’s such an inspiration to the Latino community,” says Luisa, a Colombia native brought to America at age 7 by her mom.

While in London (with the help of a Russel and Deborah Taylor Foundation Scholarship for study abroad), Luisa is taking an in-depth course at Richmond University, a CNR foreign-study affiliate, on the tragic history and politics of the Middle East. It’s all part of her plan to pair a Communications degree with Poli Sci.

“I feel you can’t report about things you don’t know, and there is so much to know about politics and government. Plus I think employers want to see you are interested in serious work, not just what the Kardashians are up to.”

Luisa has been serious about the news since her first Take Your Daughter to Work Day—her stepdad is a
In four years with the U.S. Marine Corps, Donald Day never saw active combat. But today he is right on the front lines alongside his fellow former soldiers, as they battle red tape and the many other challenges of rejoining civilian life.

A Vice Commander in his local chapter of Disabled American Veterans, the Brooklyn resident helps wounded servicemen and women put through the sometimes daunting paperwork for their federal benefit pay. But he also is ready when needed with empathy and emotional support.

“Remember, these are young people—that’s who gets sent to war. They come to DAV to get compensated for their injuries, yet we see all kinds of other problems as well.”

And the biggest problem for returning vets right now, Donald says, is post-traumatic stress disorder. “They keep sending soldiers back and forth, back and forth, on multiple deployments overseas. You’re suddenly going from a combat zone back to home, where everything is supposed to be hunky-dory, so it’s tough on the entire family.”

And Donald recently filled in that piece by completing his courses at the College’s Brooklyn Campus. “Some people would never think I needed this,” he adds with smile, “but earning my degree was also a real boost for my self-confidence.”

That confidence comes across as Donald counsels wounded vets at DAV, in the Veteran’s Administration hospital at Brooklyn’s Fort Hamilton. (Continued on page 14)
“Some will be melancholy, some will be aggressive. If a guy is yelling, I have no problem yelling back. More women are coming too, and they’ve often been mistreated. I just deal with people as they come. I’ve had to put my arm around someone and walk them down to the emergency room.”

When vets get in trouble with the law, Donald is there as well—as a volunteer mentor in the Brooklyn Supreme Court’s VA Treatment Program. It’s a chance, he explains, to get straight and clear your record of drug- or alcohol-related arrests and other violations. “I’ve suggested we deal with domestic violence as well.

“Fortunately, I come from a very arts-oriented family,” including one uncle who is a professional stagehand and two other relatives who are musicians. “So I never heard, ‘No, you can’t do that kind of thing.’”

That showbiz background made Amelia a natural choice for 2012-13 president of CNR’s dramatic society. With A Midsummer Night’s Dream on the bill this spring, she’s busy making sure that casting, rehearsals, and a host of backstage details all come together smoothly.

“But one of my most important roles is simply helping everyone overcome their insecurities. You learn it’s not about what you might do wrong. The important thing is to get out there and do it.”

The New England native has thrived in the spotlight, right from the day she played a Pilgrim in her first-grade Thanksgiving pageant. “That was in Plymouth, MA, where the real Pilgrims first landed, so it’s a pretty major deal there.”

Nevertheless, she still does face some occasional pre-curtain jitters. “So one important rule is no caffeine on performance days!”

Another time-honored backstage rule is that the show must go on—and Amelia says CNR has encouraged her to persevere as a person as well as a performer.

“To say that college has been easy would be a lie. I had some health problems, big medical bills, even took a semester off to figure out what I wanted to do.

“But through it all CNR has always been there for me. I had great advisors who pretty much saved my education, and professors who said, ‘We can challenge you, you’re important to us and to the school.’

“So I realized I couldn’t quit. That just isn’t me.”

Donald Day (Continued from page 13)

And “role model” could be Donald’s middle name. Earning a coveted set of dress blues as a top recruit at boot camp, his performance on overseas maneuvers earned more honors and his no-nonsense bearing led to assignment as a military court bailiff back in the States. “I was the guy who says, ‘All rise!’ and takes discipline problems to the brig.”

Donald also provides a model of smooth re-entry to civilian life—successfully running a window replacement company, then putting his military training to work with 14 years at the New York City DOT’s communications center as well as piloting a subway train.

But today, with one youngster heading to college and two already grown, Donald and attorney wife Jameione look forward to spending more time on some upstate farmland that has been in his family since 1795.

“I’m planning to start a vineyard, and someday, I hope, I can present a case of my wine to the CNR president.”
As she writes in a song called Let Go of Time,  
Make life worth the living  
As hard as it may come

It’s just one of many songs Amelia has penned, “ballads, blues, that kind of feel.” She currently plays guitar in a jazz/blues duo with CNR friend and violinist Regina Alvarado, and also plays flute with CNR’s Chapel Choir.

Amelia went to high school in Great Barrington, MA, a cultural hotbed just down the road from the Tanglewood music festival. “CNR is close to New York City, so I can enjoy the arts and find opportunities to perform. I love the campus.”

English was hardly one of Amelia’s favorite subjects in high school, “but there is so much passion in the English Department here, so much emphasis on critical analysis, digging deep to the core of the text. And my French professor, Dr. Andre Beauzethier, is also genuinely outstanding.”

Tapping her artistic and linguistic talents, Amelia, a member of the College’s Honors Program, is coordinating editor at Phoenix, CNR’s literary and arts magazine—where she recently helped launch an e-supplement to showcase arts news and reviews.

And last fall she was named to lead CNR Drama, after several years’ work on scenic design and sound engineering as well as on-stage roles with the group. Amelia especially enjoys the teamwork the program fosters, with every member of cast and crew contributing to the final product.

“Doing a show is like getting on a boat together. If it starts capsizing, it’s everybody’s role to right the ship.”

Alka Kurian will graduate CNR’s School of Nursing this spring with plenty of firsthand hospital experience—plus a professional perspective that also looks beyond a hospital’s four walls.

“I hope to go into leadership management, especially in public health—the type of nursing that addresses conditions out in the community. I’d like to work somewhere like the federal Centers for Disease Control or the National Institutes of Health.

“And coming from India, I want to learn more about global nursing, gain an awareness of the health issues other nations are facing.”

Infectious-disease control, Alka explains, “is one interest of mine and just one of many challenges on which nurses can collaborate with governments and international groups to be of service in underdeveloped countries.”

Alka was in sixth grade when her family moved to the U.S. “The language barrier was a challenge at first because I had been very outgoing in India. But in six or eight months I picked up enough English and began to feel like myself again.”

She also met her first U.S. friend—Shiyon Mathew, another New Rochelle sixth-grader originally from India. Following middle school and high school (Continued on page 16)
A "t CNR we learn to focus on the entire patient, not just the physical care," says nursing student Shiyon Mathew.

"And the experiences that stand out most in my mind are the times when I can be there for that patient, to talk things through or hold their hand, not just deliver their medicine."

Shiyon recalls one woman in particular from a clinical rotation at Montefiore Hospital in the Bronx, a cancer patient in chronic pain and frustration. "She was very angry and demanding, but I realized she just needed some personal attention. I remained calm and spent some extra time talking with her, and to my surprise she opened up about her feelings. Simply being available for her was important, and it was a touching
A good point guard plays like an extra coach on the basketball court, providing the team with structure and framework. And sophomore guard Alyssa Pechin says CNR’s basketball program does the same for her in return.

With a 26-game schedule and two-hour practices—six days a week at 5 AM sharp—“I have to sit down each Sunday and budget my time. Classes, homework, right down to when I can eat. If I didn’t have that discipline, sometimes things might not get done.”

But the business management major has left no doubt she can get things done, with a brilliant freshman season that saw her become the first CNR Blue Angel ever named rookie of the year in the Association of Division III Independents (AD3I), as well as a first-team conference all-star. She also earned all-conference status in the Hudson Valley Women’s Athletic Conference (HVWAC).

And all that at just 5 feet flat, though Alyssa doesn’t see her small stature as a drawback.

“I’m so tiny that opponents don’t pay much attention to me at first.”

Neither did some college coaches—but when choosing CNR for its athletics as well as academics, the Yonkers, NY native found a place where heart matters more than height. “A lot of schools wanted someone taller and said I could be a backup. But I wanted someplace I could play right away.”

CNR offered that chance, and Alyssa also noticed that the College’s new Wellness Center offered “the nicest gym of all the schools I saw. I looked at all those bleachers and thought, ‘I want to see them filled when I play.’”

Watching their daughter play back in third grade, Alyssa’s parents quickly saw they had a budding talent on their hands. Up went a backyard hoop, and off went Alyssa to join a local league in the highly competitive Amateur Athletic Union (AAU). Her longtime AAU coach, Lou Kern, was the head coach for the Blue Angels when they made their memorable run to the 1985 NCAA Division III National Championship Game—just a moment for me when she thanked me for listening.”

Like her close CNR friend Alka Kurian, Shiyon was born in India and her mother is a nurse. “Several family members are in the profession. It’s a popular choice for women in my culture, so I grew up around nursing.

“But then,” the New Rochelle resident adds, “I realized that I actually knew very little about a nurse’s role. A lot of friends gave good reviews to CNR and its nursing program, so it seemed like a natural choice to come here and find out.”

And thanks to her CNR experiences, Shiyon now enjoys a much clearer picture of a nurse’s day. On observational shifts at area hospitals, “I shadowed nurses in settings such as the ER and the dialysis unit, to learn how they prioritize care, manage time, and collaborate with fellow team members in a fast-paced environment.”

But Shiyon also treasured a unique opportunity in a far more pastoral setting, the beautiful Catskills—working last summer at a YMCA camp for children, including many with physical and mental disabilities.

“I interned as a nurse’s aide in the camp’s Wellness Center. Nurses were the primary staff, so I got to see them working independently and using their judgment. I would help make sure patients needs’ were being met, and also talk with the parents, who of course are very much on edge when a child is ill.”

Those parental concerns provide a reminder that the human touch is crucial in medicine.

“Technology helps us do things more efficiently, but the person must remain the focus,” Shiyon makes clear,
After 30 successful years in banking, Nancy Burroughs gave it all up—for lower pay but much higher interest. “It was helping children and people that I wanted to do, not banking, and in 2000 I just decided to do it.”

Starting over at age 50, Nancy landed a job as a teacher’s aide in Mount Vernon, while also finding a network of ministries that counsel domestic-abuse victims, former prison inmates and others in need. The North Carolina native knows how it feels to need help, recalling her teenage years in a cramped Harlem apartment—11 relatives sharing just two rooms and a tiny kitchen. “So from Day 1 I’ve dreamed of helping others. It’s a gift I was born with, just something in me.”

After high school, Nancy hoped to continue her education and become a social worker. “But we needed the money, so I took the first job that came along,” a back-office post at Chemical Bank that led to branch management at Chase. But while college was out of reach when Nancy was young, her second career gave her a surprising second chance.

“When No Child Left Behind became law in 2004, Mount Vernon required its teacher’s aides to get some college credits. I saw a sign for CNR’s School of New Resources at Co-op City in the Bronx, and found that a lot of adults were going there. So I started out, and soon realized, ‘I can do this!’ ”

“I call it awesome—the positive effect the School of New Resources has on adult students, their families, and communities.”

By 2008 Nancy had earned a degree in psychology, followed by a master’s in guidance and counseling. “It was so beautiful. I love the people there, the school spirit. CNR opened up my intellect, showing me my dream and helping me reach it.”

And today she does the same for special-education students, at William Holmes Elementary School. With 13 years’ classroom experience, Nancy’s feedback has become vital to the teachers she assists.

“They can’t do everything in the course of a day. Working with students individually or in small groups, an aide can discover what learning tools might reach them best—academically, socially, and vocationally.”

With special-needs children, behavior management can be another crucial role. “There are many things that need to be addressed, and if you don’t do it now you’re going to have problems later on.”

What kind of problems? “You name it,” says the Mount Vernon resident. “Broken homes, self-esteem, peer pressures, grief, these can be issues even in elementary school. But there are little things you can do if you listen for what’s happening in children’s lives.”

After six years as a middle-school aide and four with high-schoolers before joining Holmes, Nancy has learned to size up youngsters at every stage.

“One thing we do is assist the family in problem-solving, try to bring parents and children together,” says the mother of two grown children and a licensed foster parent. “A lot of problems go back to how people were raised.

“I would like to do more counseling,” she adds, “but there are very few counseling jobs in the system. So I try to do what I can, unofficially. I was given this talent, and feel I need to use it.”

Use it she does, not just at school but through her Nancy Burroughs Ministry, a non-profit network including male and female support groups as well as outreach for teen mothers, former inmates, and others seeking guidance.

An ordained non-denominational minister, Nancy runs a Bronx church, plus a divinity school and GED courses in Queens. And her powerful “Keeping it Real” seminars tackle issues such as anger, grief, domestic violence, and sexual abuse. “It spreads by word of mouth. Other ministers know me. Anytime there’s a need I get a phone call.”

And while her classroom salary may seem skimpy compared to her previous banking pay, Nancy’s personal faith pays a steady dividend.

“I have always believed God would pull me through. And I have no regrets, because education is priceless. I’m blessed to have been led to CNR, for the opportunity to make a difference in the world.”
Shiyon Mathew (Continued from page 17)

saying there can be a temptation to study patients’ data
on the computer screen while failing to truly see the
patients themselves.

Living in Oman for five years before coming to New
Rochelle as a fifth-grader, Shiyon found that along with
American foods she also had to adjust to our individual-
istic culture. “Back in India there’s more sense of family
and community.”

But CNR, she found, does offer that family feeling.
“I quickly felt a sense of intimacy within the College
Community, and found there were so many student
groups and activities to take part in.” And she credits
those activities with sharpening her leadership skills—
know-how that will come in handy for the
administrative career she envisions down the road.

As VP of our Student Nurses Association chapter,
Shiyon teamed with Alka on the group's coat drive for
the local homeless. Aware that communication skills are
vital in health care, Shiyon also has worked on the SNA
newsletter, the school newspaper, and the creative-
writing magazine.

And as a member of the WILDE environmental club,
Shiyon helped lead a unique project in which students
shredded grocery bags into a plastic yarn called “plarn,”
which was then crocheted into attractive handbags. Not
only was potential litter removed from the environment,
but proceeds from the handbag sales were donated to
the New York Aquarium at Coney Island.

“I’ve always had an interest in environmental issues,
and WILDE has given me a newfound awareness of the
deep relationship between mankind and the world at
large. We try to share this awareness with others and
emphasize the need to take responsibility for our
actions.”

Alyssa Pechin (Continued from page 17)

one more reason Alyssa chose CNR after a
standout prep career at Our Lady of Victory
Academy in Dobbs Ferry, NY.

Led by first-year head coach Kashif Hameed,
Alyssa says the Blue Angels have plenty of talent,
“and we're trying right now to put it all together.”
She's had to put her own game back together after
missing nearly a month early in the season with a
bruised kidney and cracked vertebra—suffered
after crashing to the court in a hustling bid to
block an opponent’s lay-up.

Alyssa says CNR’s athletic programs nurture a
supportive family-type atmosphere.
“You're with your teammates all the time, you
eat all your meals together, and it builds special
friendships. I didn’t know anyone here when I first
came to school, but once basketball season started
I felt right at home.”

Taking an accounting course just to fill some
credits back in high school, Alyssa found herself
right at home with that profession. Today she
hopes to earn her MBA and join an accounting
firm after graduation.

“Accounting just makes so much sense.”
So does working with young people, and even
during her busy basketball season Alyssa finds the
time to referee children’s games. “I think they relate
to me so well because I’m tiny, like them.” She also
volunteers as a coach with the AAU and local
youth leagues, a role she’d like to continue when
her college playing days are done.

But when that day comes, local fans could have
still more Pechin in store.

“I’ve been coaching my sister AriAna since she
was in third grade. She's in sixth grade now,” Alyssa
warns, “and she’s going to be better than me.”
The financial information below summarizes the changes in net assets as of and for the year ended June 30, 2012 with comparative total amounts for fiscal 2011.

### SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
(in thousands)

#### Unrestricted Revenues, Gains and Other Support:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>Total 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operations</td>
<td>Capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition and Fees, net of scholarships</td>
<td>$46,598</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>5,966</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and Contracts</td>
<td>1,418</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Return</td>
<td>1,267</td>
<td>(907)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises</td>
<td>5,732</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Unrestricted Revenues and Gains</strong></td>
<td><strong>$60,981</strong></td>
<td><em>(902)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from Restriction</td>
<td>1,298</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Unrestricted Revenues, Gains and Other Support</strong></td>
<td><strong>$62,279</strong></td>
<td><em>(902)</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Expenses:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>Total 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instruction</td>
<td>$18,249</td>
<td>$694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Support</td>
<td>13,858</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Services</td>
<td>7,413</td>
<td>306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional Support</td>
<td>13,616</td>
<td>592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auxiliary Enterprises</td>
<td>6,180</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$59,316</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,425</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>Total 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transfers</td>
<td>1,150</td>
<td>(1,150)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses and Transfers</strong></td>
<td><strong>$60,466</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,275</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other Changes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>Total 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Other Changes</td>
<td>(139)</td>
<td>(2,237)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Increase (Decrease) in Unrestricted Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,674</strong></td>
<td><strong>(4,414)</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS 2008-2012
(in thousands)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Unrestricted</td>
<td>$20,467</td>
<td>$23,208</td>
<td>$25,508</td>
<td>$26,669</td>
<td>$31,132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>5,278</td>
<td>5,806</td>
<td>1,361</td>
<td>1,533</td>
<td>1,110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>4,717</td>
<td>4,746</td>
<td>4,569</td>
<td>4,387</td>
<td>4,387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL NET ASSETS</td>
<td>$30,462</td>
<td>$33,760</td>
<td>$31,438</td>
<td>$32,589</td>
<td>$36,629</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2012 Unrestricted Revenues
- Tuition and Fees, net of scholarships: 76%
- Contributions: 10%
- Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises: 9%
- Grants and Contracts: 2%
- Net Assets Released from Restrictions: 2%
- Investment Return: 1%

2012 Expenses
- Instruction: 31%
- Academic Support: 23%
- Institutional Support: 23%
- Student Services: 13%
- Auxiliary Enterprises: 10%
DEAR GRADUATES AND FRIENDS,

Our CNR family is a remarkable community of more than 50,000 graduates, parents and friends. It is a family with enduring ties, sharing a commitment to the liberal arts, to service, and to the College’s educational mission. On behalf of the Board of Trustees, thank you very much for your active participation in the life of The College of New Rochelle in 2011-2012.

We are grateful for your gifts of all kinds: your time as a volunteer, your confidence in recommending CNR to a prospective student or donor, your attendance at CNR programs, and your hospitality in sharing your home or business for a College event.

We are also deeply grateful for your financial support. It was one of the College’s best fund-raising years ever, thanks to some significant gifts added to the valuable consistent support we receive at all levels from thousands of graduates and friends like you.

Your gifts provide vital resources for every student as they strive to complete their degree requirements and become leaders and role models within their families and communities, and among their colleagues and friends. Contributions provide scholarships, access to online educational resources, technology to enhance their learning experiences, guest lectures by distinguished visiting professors, and travel expenses to honors conferences and symposia.

Donations to CNR in 2012 totaled $7.3 million from 3,503 donors—graduates of all four Schools, current and former faculty and staff, friends, foundations, and corporations.

- Annual Fund gifts from individuals exceeded $4.1 million
- CNR received more than $1.1 million from bequests made by alumnae who included the College in their estate plans
- Leadership gifts from 212 President’s Circle members provided $5.2 million (71%) of the $7.3 million raised, including one anonymous donor providing $1 million to strengthen CNR’s educational programs
- The College received an extraordinary gift of Ansel Adams photography from a former CNR faculty member valued at more than $2.5 million

The pages that follow list the CNR family of donors who made 2012 a significant year for CNR and all of its students. I hope you will continue to partner with us to educate students and fulfill CNR’s mission. Thank you, again for your outstanding support of The College of New Rochelle.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Bell LeVaca
Chair
Development Committee, Board of Trustees
2012 GIFTS TO THE COLLEGE

2012 GIFT SUMMARY

ANNUAL GIFTS FROM INDIVIDUALS (Excludes capital gifts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae/i and Students</td>
<td>$1,208,000</td>
<td>3,308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents, Friends, Faculty &amp; Staff</td>
<td>$2,954,000</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL FROM INDIVIDUALS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$4,162,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,477</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTHER ANNUAL GIFTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporations &amp; Foundations</td>
<td>$153,000</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>$1,193,000</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OTHER GIFTS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,596,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>22</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ANNUAL GIVING</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,758,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,499</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAPITAL GIFTS AND PLEDGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae/i</td>
<td>$1,490,000</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporation and Foundations</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL CAPITAL GIVING</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,505,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAND TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,263,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,503</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GIVING BY SCHOOL (All Funds)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School of Arts &amp; Sciences</td>
<td>$2,557,000</td>
<td>2,116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td>$49,000</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of New Resources</td>
<td>$62,000</td>
<td>747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Nursing</td>
<td>$14,000</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GIFTS FROM INDIVIDUALS – Partners for Excellence Gift Societies (Unrestricted Annual Fund)

THE PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Level</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cornerstone Society</td>
<td>$50,000+</td>
<td>$4,480,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership Society</td>
<td>$25,000+</td>
<td>$69,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Iselin Society</td>
<td>$15,000+</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursuline Society</td>
<td>$10,000+</td>
<td>$74,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brescia Society</td>
<td>$5,000+</td>
<td>$162,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Society</td>
<td>$3,000+</td>
<td>$124,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904 Society</td>
<td>$1,904+</td>
<td>$107,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue &amp; White Society</td>
<td>$1,500+</td>
<td>$117,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,206,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>212</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTHER ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Level</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deans’ Circle</td>
<td>$1000+</td>
<td>$101,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholars’ Circle</td>
<td>$750+</td>
<td>$18,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magna Cum Laude Associates</td>
<td>$500+</td>
<td>$69,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cum Laude Associates</td>
<td>$250+</td>
<td>$84,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL OTHER GIFT SOCIETIES</strong></td>
<td><strong>$272,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>555</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Donors</td>
<td>$1-$249</td>
<td>$168,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAND TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,646,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,489</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANNUAL GIVING HISTORY 2008-2012 (excludes capital/govt. gifts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae/i</td>
<td>$1,208,000</td>
<td>$1,424,000</td>
<td>$1,143,000</td>
<td>$1,405,000</td>
<td>$1,700,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents &amp; Friends</td>
<td>$2,954,000</td>
<td>$394,000</td>
<td>$232,000</td>
<td>$313,000</td>
<td>$288,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations &amp; Foundations</td>
<td>$153,000</td>
<td>$273,000</td>
<td>$349,000</td>
<td>$171,000</td>
<td>$117,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests</td>
<td>$1,193,000</td>
<td>$932,000</td>
<td>$126,000</td>
<td>$514,000</td>
<td>$311,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL DOLLARS</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,508,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$3,023,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,850,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,403,000</strong></td>
<td><strong>$2,416,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* This total differs from the audited financial statement in that it includes short term pledges, and pledges are counted at face value.
PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE
GIFT SOCIETIES

Partners for Excellence is a College-wide effort to engage students, faculty, staff, graduates, and friends in a meaningful and mutually beneficial relationship to provide for the current and future health of the College. Financial support is one critical cornerstone of a strong and vibrant learning community.

We thank all our partners for excellence who so generously and consistently support the College, its mission, and most importantly its students.

Donor recognition societies were created to express our deep appreciation to our most generous donors and our most loyal donors via special listings and membership in the St. Angela Society, Mother Irene Gill Society, and the Fidelis Society.

ST. ANGELA SOCIETY
($1 MILLION+ LIFETIME GIVING)

St. Angela Merici founded the Ursuline Order. CNR was originally named The College of St. Angela by its Ursuline foundresses. Over the past century, St. Angela’s history and legacy have been kept alive through the vitality of the College’s mission, and on campus in the naming of Angela Residence Hall, the celebration of the Feast of St. Angela annually in January, and the bronze statue of St. Angela Merici on the New Rochelle campus.

With profound gratitude, we recognize these donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds has provided foundational and transformational support for the growth and development of The College of New Rochelle.

Carol Horwitz Friend
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca Friend
Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67
Camille & Mauro C. Romita Past Board Chairman
(Elizabeth Scully SAS’56)
Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
(Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
Marylou* & Warren Hayford
(Marylou Meyer SAS’52)

*M Deceased

Lillian Brennan Carney SAS’69 & Judy Kenny SNR’82

MOTHER IRENE GILL SOCIETY
($500,000 – $999,999)

Mother Irene Gill (1860-1935), recognized for her leadership skills and commitment to the education of women, was a religious leader, academic administrator, and founder of The College of Saint Angela (changed in 1910 to The College of New Rochelle). Under her leadership, the College became the fifth Catholic women’s college in the country, the first in New York State and is now the largest Catholic college for women in the nation.

The College is extraordinarily grateful to the following donors whose cumulative lifetime giving to all funds has generously supported the College for so many years, providing critical funding for CNR’s growth and expansion.

Mary* & Ralph* Bell
(Mary Fischer SAS’34)
Rose Ciommo Covello SAS’44
Judy & Dennis Kenny
(Judy Kenny SNR’82)
Christine LaSala SAS’72 & Ellen Lipschitz Friend

Sandra Priest Rose GS’77
Deborah* & Russel Taylor Friend
Mary Lou* & Peter Vogt
(Mary Lou Koessler SAS’53)
Donna & John Walcott
(Donna Matthews SAS’52)

Marsha & Michael Ambler Friend
Constance & Maurice* Bissonnette
(Constance Doorley SAS’49)
Lillian & Patrick Carney
(Lillian Brennan SAS’69)
Joan & James* Cook
(Joan Henderson SAS’51)
Beth & Tom Donovan
(Elizabeth Scully SAS’56)
Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
(Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
Marylou* & Warren Hayford
(Marylou Meyer SAS’52)

Anonymous (1)
EXTRAORDINARY GIVING
We proudly list all individuals who have made cumulative lifetime gifts of $100,000 to $499,999 to The College of New Rochelle. It is with gratitude that we acknowledge this distinguished group of graduates and friends for the exceptional gifts they have shared with the College throughout the years.

EXTRAORDINARY GIVING
($100,000–$499,999 LIFETIME)
Marion* & George J. *Ames Friend
Camille & Albert* Casing
(Camille Andrea SAS’62)
Margaret & Joseph C. Antalone
(Kathleen* & Edward Baran
(Kathleen Foley SAS’60)
Rosa & LeRoy Barksdale
(Rosa Kittrell SNR’75)
Marjorie McCausland Beyersdorf
SAS’88
Joan Fiori Blanchfield SAS’64
Barbara & John* Brennan Friend
Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
Anne Giesler Clappell SAS’48
Joan & Joseph Chisholm Past Parent
(John Rombach SAS’59)
Ngare O’Connell Cuneo SAS’72
Patricia & Daniel Derbes
(Patricia Maloney SAS’52)
Regina Duffy SAS’41*
Patricia & Frank* Dunn
(Patricia McGinnis SAS’60)
Margaret Svack Dryoff SAS’43*
Kathryn Erat SAS’56
Beau & George Erbe
(Florence Lang SAS’57)
Bernadette* & Alphonse Farry
(Bernadette Clarkin SAS’54)
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick SAS’50
Tina & William Flaherty Friend
Margaret & William Flynn Friend
Ann* & Patrick* Foley
(Ann Tubman SAS’55)
* Deceased

John Patrick Foley Friend
Joan & Sanford Freilich Friend
Jane Roberts Garvey SAS’38*
Georgina* & Luis* Gonzalez
(Georgina Suarez SAS’53)
Lillian Kroplek Healy SAS’46*
Rita Buckley Higgins SAS’39*
Margaret McNamara Hill SAS’27
Kathryn Bish Houlihan Friend
Donna McAuley Kelly SAS’58
Joan Canfield Kennedy SAS’53*
Dolores Castellano King SAS’S1
Ann Pfohl Kirby SAS’49
Rosemary Gerard Klemann SAS’39
Theresa* & Eugene M. Lang Friend
Patricia Lanza
Friend
Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51
Rita* & Milton* Lewis
(Rita McAuliffe SAS’36)
Jean Little SAS’50*
Margaret & Edward* Lyons
(Margaret Whyte SAS’99)
Gail & Al J. Maiolo Friend
Aline & Alfred Martinelli
(Aline Sguiglia SAS’52)
Mary & Robert* McCoy Friend
Leah Brooks McDonough SAS’34
Eileen McEntegart SAS’51
Irene Murphy McNerney SAS’45
Maria Luisa* & Charles* Meares
(Maria Luisa Cisneros SAS’39)
Joan Grattan Nestor SAS’47
Carole & Nelson Nicholson
(Carole McCarthy SAS’59)
Margaret & James J.* Nicholson
Friend
Marge O’Connor SAS’66
Mary Supple Dailey SAS’66
Margo & Lee Terwilliger
(Margo Marabon SAS’68)
Edwina Weishart SAS’46
Myles V. Whalen, Jr. Friend
Patricia & Ronald Williams
Past Parent
(Patricia Barnum SAS’56)
Roberta Williamson Friend
Anonymous (3)

THANK YOU!!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many donors listed in this report who have contributions between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call Jennifer Mahoney, Director of Annual Giving, at 800-474-4232 or email at jmahoney@cnr.edu, so the correction can be made to our records.
THE PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE

ANNUAL FUND LEADERSHIP GIFT SOCIETY

Membership in The President’s Circle—CNR’s most prestigious Annual Fund donor recognition society—is granted to donors whose gifts to the Annual Fund total $1,500 or more each year (July 1 to June 30). Matching gifts are included in the donor’s gift total.

Leadership gifts are critical to the financial health of the College and can be used where the need is greatest or where the donor requests their contribution to be used. These contributions provide for an academically rich educational experience.

In 2012, 212 members of The President’s Circle gave more than $5,206,000 to the Annual Fund. This includes the $2.5 million gift of a complete museum set of 75 Ansel Adams photographs, a million dollar gift from an anonymous donor and a million dollar bequest. With great appreciation, we thank these graduates and friends and welcome them into one of the following President’s Circle donor recognition societies.

We are extremely grateful to the following donors for the leadership gifts they made in 2011. These donors were not included in the 2011 Annual Report President’s Circle listing. We apologize for this oversight and thank them by recognizing their extraordinary generosity at this time.

**CORNERSTONE SOCIETY**
($50,000+)
- Joan Fiord Blanchfield SAS’64
- Anne Marie Nichol Hynes SAS’71
- Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67
- JoEllen Vavasour SAS’76
- Lillian & Patrick Carney
- Rose Cuomo Coviello SAS’41
- Caryl Horwitz Friend
- Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51
- Russel Taylor Friend
- Donna & John Walcott
- (Donna Matthews SAS’52)

**BRESCIA SOCIETY**
($5,000–$9,999)
- Jean Stevens Brennan SAS’77
- Margaret Mount Lynn SAS’69
- Marge O’Connor SAS’66
- Mary Stevens Rafferty SAS’75
- Jean Stevens Brennan SAS’77
- Margaret Mount Lynn SAS’69
- Marge O’Connor SAS’66
- Mary Stevens Rafferty SAS’75

**LEADERSHIP SOCIETY**
($25,000–$49,999)
- Marjorie Beyersdorf SAS’88
- Elizabeth Cahill SAS’88
- Judy & Dennis Kenny
- (Judy Kenny SNR’82)
- Eileen McEgidgant SAS’51
- Russel Taylor Friend
- Marjorie Beyersdorf SAS’88
- Elizabeth Cahill SAS’88
- Judy & Dennis Kenny
- (Judy Kenny SNR’82)
- Eileen McEgidgant SAS’51
- Russel Taylor Friend
- Marjorie Beyersdorf SAS’88
- Elizabeth Cahill SAS’88
- Judy & Dennis Kenny
- (Judy Kenny SNR’82)
- Eileen McEgidgant SAS’51
- Russel Taylor Friend

**CASTLE SOCIETY**
($3,000–$4,999)
- Maureen C. Didier SAS’43
- Ellen & Daniel Lynch
- (Ellen Mannix SAS’71)
- Lesley & John Nicholson Friend
- Mari Ogihara Friend
- Maureen C. Didier SAS’43
- Ellen & Daniel Lynch
- (Ellen Mannix SAS’71)
- Lesley & John Nicholson Friend
- Mari Ogihara Friend

**ADRIAN ISELIN SOCIETY**
($15,000–$24,999)
- Patricia Lanza Friend
- Camille & Mauro C. Romita
- Past Board Chairman
  (Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)
- Anonymous (1)
- Patricia Lanza Friend
- Camille & Mauro C. Romita
- Past Board Chairman
  (Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)
- Anonymous (1)

**URSULINE SOCIETY**
($10,000–$14,999)
- Margaret Comaskey SAS’61
- Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
  (Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
- Donna McAuley Kelly SAS’58
- Margaret Comaskey SAS’61
- Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
  (Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
- Donna McAuley Kelly SAS’58

**CORNELIAN SOCIETY**
($1,500–$1,903)
- Rosemary Miles Blair SAS’51
- Rosemary Miles Blair SAS’51

**1904 SOCIETY**
($1,500–$1,903)
- Anonymous (1)
- Anonymous (1)

**BLUE & WHITE SOCIETY**
($1,500–$1,903)
- Rosemary Miles Blair SAS’51
- Rosemary Miles Blair SAS’51

**URSULINE SOCIETY**
($10,000–$14,999)
- Patricia McGinnis Dunn SAS’60
- Joan & Sanford Freilich Friend
- Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
  (Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
- Judy & Dennis Kenny
  (Judy Kenny SNR’82)
- Sandra Priest Rose GS’77
- Donna Burke Sullivan SAS’51
- Patricia & Ronald Williams Past Parent
  (Patricia Barnum SAS’56)
- Patricia McGinnis Dunn SAS’60
- Joan & Sanford Freilich Friend
- Ellen & W. Jason Hancock
  (Ellen Mooney SAS’65)
- Judy & Dennis Kenny
  (Judy Kenny SNR’82)
- Sandra Priest Rose GS’77
- Donna Burke Sullivan SAS’51
- Patricia & Ronald Williams Past Parent
  (Patricia Barnum SAS’56)

**BRESCIA SOCIETY**
($5,000–$9,999)
- Maureen Clifford Albers SAS’60
- Barbara M. Bresnan Friend
- Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
- Alissian Alexander Collins SAS’63
- Sally Jettigia Donovan SAS’42
- Susan Yaeger Dyke SAS’60
- Mary Mosser Falvo SAS’74
- Colette Geary Friend
- Maureen Clifford Albers SAS’60
- Barbara M. Bresnan Friend
- Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
- Alissian Alexander Collins SAS’63
- Sally Jettigia Donovan SAS’42
- Susan Yaeger Dyke SAS’60
- Mary Mosser Falvo SAS’74
- Colette Geary Friend

**LEADERSHIP SOCIETY**
($25,000–$49,999)
- Audrey & Anthony Greco
- (Audrey Pistilli SAS’61)
- Camille & Mauro C. Romita
- Past Board Chairman
  (Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)
- Agnes Neill Williams SAS’51
- Audrey & Anthony Greco
- (Audrey Pistilli SAS’61)
- Camille & Mauro C. Romita
- Past Board Chairman
  (Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)
- Agnes Neill Williams SAS’51

**ADRIAN ISELIN SOCIETY**
($15,000–$24,999)
- Marsha & Michael Ambler Friend
- Lorraine & Joseph Cascione Friend
- John D’Alfonso Friend
- Marilyn Masiero GS’90
- Marsha & Michael Ambler Friend
- Lorraine & Joseph Cascione Friend
- John D’Alfonso Friend
- Marilyn Masiero GS’90

**URSULINE SOCIETY**
($10,000–$14,999)
- Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
- Margaret & Joseph C. Antalec
  (Margaret Reilly SAS’59)
- Mary Ann Geraci Marriott SAS’59
- Rosa Puleo Napoleone SAS’75
- Lesley & John Nicholson Friend
- Marsha & Michael Ambler Friend
- Lorraine & Joseph Cascione Friend
- John D’Alfonso Friend
- Marilyn Masiero GS’90
- Rosemary Vasas Abbott SAS’65
- Margaret & Joseph C. Antalec
  (Margaret Reilly SAS’59)
- Mary Ann Geraci Marriott SAS’59
- Rosa Puleo Napoleone SAS’75
- Lesley & John Nicholson Friend

**CASTLE SOCIETY**
($3,000–$4,999)
- Maureen C. Didier SAS’43
- Mari Ogihara Friend
- Mari Ogihara Friend
- Maureen C. Didier SAS’43
- Mari Ogihara Friend

**1904 SOCIETY**
($1,500–$1,903)
- Ellen & Daniel Lynch
  (Ellen Mannix SAS’71)
- Lesley & John Nicholson Friend
  Mari Ogihara Friend
- Ellen & Daniel Lynch
  (Ellen Mannix SAS’71)
- Lesley & John Nicholson Friend
  Mari Ogihara Friend

**BLUE & WHITE SOCIETY**
($1,500–$1,903)
- Rosemary Miles Blair SAS’51
- Rosemary Miles Blair SAS’51

**CORNERSTONE SOCIETY**
($50,000+)
- Lillian & Patrick Carney
  (Lillian Brennan SAS’69)
- Rose Cuomo Coviello SAS’41
- Caryl Horwitz Friend
- Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51
- Aline & Alfred Martineilli
  (Aline Sgueglia SAS’52)
- Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67
- Russel Taylor Friend
- Donna & John Walcott
  (Donna Matthews SAS’52)
- Lillian & Patrick Carney
  (Lillian Brennan SAS’69)
- Rose Cuomo Coviello SAS’41
- Caryl Horwitz Friend
- Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51
- Aline & Alfred Martineilli
  (Aline Sgueglia SAS’52)
- Jane Scully Reichle SAS’67
- Russel Taylor Friend
  Donna & John Walcott
  (Donna Matthews SAS’52)

**BRESCIA SOCIETY**
($5,000–$9,999)
- Maureen Clifford Albers SAS’60
- Barbara M. Bresnan Friend
- Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
- Alissian Alexander Collins SAS’63
- Sally Jettigia Donovan SAS’42
- Susan Yaeger Dyke SAS’60
- Mary Mosser Falvo SAS’74
- Colette Geary Friend
- Maureen Clifford Albers SAS’60
- Barbara M. Bresnan Friend
- Eileen Egan Burke SAS’59
- Alissian Alexander Collins SAS’63
- Sally Jettigia Donovan SAS’42
- Susan Yaeger Dyke SAS’60
- Mary Mosser Falvo SAS’74
- Colette Geary Friend

* Deceased
PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Special recognition as a President’s Circle Associate Member is extended to any recent graduate (1 to 12 years since graduation) whose total Annual Fund giving, including corporate matches, meets the following criteria: for graduates 1-4 years from graduation, a total gift of $250+; for graduates 5-9 years from graduation, a total gift of $500+; for graduates 10-12 years from graduation, a total gift of $750+. At any time a President’s Circle Associate may join The President’s Circle with a gift of $1,500 or more. CNR is grateful for these recent graduates who are our leadership donors.

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE ASSOCIATE

1-4 YEARS $250+
Ruth Collura DiLeo SN’08
Grace Miliazz SBS’08
Linda Grande SNR’09
Janet Rohan SNR’09 GS’12
Casey Dell’Carpini SNR’10

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE ASSOCIATE

5-9 YEARS $500+
Colleen Maher Bimbo SNR’03
Jennifer Crowhurst SAS’03
Margaret Ganeva SAS’03

10-12 YEARS $750+
Iris Mastrangelo SAS’02
Rachel Gambardello McGonigle SN’83
Mary McNamara SAS’77
Joyce Celentano Moran SAS’61
Noranne Mulcahy SAS’66
Grace Tubman Mullaney SAS’59
Jan Van Valkenburgh Murphy SAS’58
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Anne Owens SAS’56
Nancy Panigagua SAS’91
Anne Denison Pelak SNR’80 GS’96
Elizabeth Byrne Peloso SAS’61
Claire Waterbury Phillips SAS’54
Mary Jo Rocque Pittino SAS’69
Tania Quinn SNR’96 GS’99
Sheleen Quish SAS’70
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS’45, Past Parent
Debra Cummiskey Ruel SAS’75
Catherine Perkinson Sabol SAS’59
Mary Sommer Sandak & Jay Sandak (Mary Sommer SAS’71)
Ethel Auckner Shaffer SAS’56
Ruth Daley Sharkey SAS’55
Eileen Case Sibson SAS’60
Ann Cuomo Smith SAS’47
Rose Ann & Vincenzo Sperandio Friend
Ann Kasprzak Sterbens SAS’67
Marilouise Sullivan SAS’62
Elizabeth Heb & Sweeney SAS’76
Elizabeth Bracken Thompson SAS’74 GS’02
Richard Thompson Friend
Alice Timothy SAS’52
Patricia Trainor SAS’59
Mildred Middelmen Veltri SAS’49
Adrienne Wald Friend
Margaret Casey Walz SAS’56
Dolores McKeon Weber SAS’49
PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

Gifts to the Annual Fund are used to meet the College’s greatest current needs—items not covered by tuition, but necessary to a CNR education. Giving to the Annual Fund is one direct way to be a ‘partner for excellence’ and help the College and its students.

Your partnership at any level of giving will make a difference, ensure CNR’s future, maintain its tradition of excellence in education and create opportunities. We are particularly grateful to the following members of our Annual Fund donor recognition societies.

 dean's society
($1,000 - $1,499)
Ellen Riccobono Anderson SAS’58
Camille Andrea-Cashing SAS’42
Carol Nelson Andrews SAS’62
Sharon Sneider Arnold SN’84
Marie & Cecil Ashdown Friend
Margaret Giegengack Alyling SAS’47
Barbara Brosnan Baisley SAS’56
Ann Marie McGovern Beal SAS’53
Patricia Charles Begley SAS’48
Theresa Behrl-Mohs SAS’80
Marie Nigro Berggren SAS’53
Jane Cooney Dowling SAS’56
Mary Beth Wagner Dougherty SAS’62
Jeanne Bouchard Dorian SAS’50
Elza Dinwiddie-Boyd
Eleanor Flynn Daly SAS’56
Mary Ellen Morin Cox SAS’65
Janet Maroney Connolly SAS’61
Margaret Reynolds Charles SAS’51
Elizabeth Stanton Colleran SAS’50
Ellen McPeak Conley SAS’78
Marin Marsico Connolly SAS’61
Mary Ellen Martin Cox SAS’65
Eleanor Flynn Daly SAS’56
Eliza Dianowie-Boyd Friend
Jeanne Bouchard Dorian SAS’50
Mary Beth Wagner Dougherty SAS’62
Jane Cooney Dowling SAS’56
Norma Faiza Eber SAS’53
Elizabeth Evers SAS’58
Ann Savino Farrell SAS’60
Mary Brown Fee SAS’73
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick SAS’50
Sara Farlong SAS’73
Margarita Geneva SAS’03
SUSAN GEIRER SAS’52
Barbara Groth SNR’75
Katherine Buckley Guerin SAS’61
Charlotte Hamill SAS’40
Gertrude Kelly Hamilton SAS’57
Maurice & Anne Hartigan Friend
Edwina Kearney Hassi SAS’58
Eileen Mylod Hayden SAS’59
Kathleen Burns Hendrix SAS’62

* Deceased

Margot & Stephen Holland Friend
Alexander Hood Friend
Rita Louise Houdhlian Friend
Carolyn Miller Howard SAS’55
Mary Lu Sullivan Hughes SAS’52
Eileen McNiff Hussey SAS’63
Josephine DiFrancesco Jacobson SAS’53
Karen Darzen Johnson SAS’70
Deborah Kelly Friend
Carol Mele Kennedy SAS’68
Nancy Kloczko SAS’73
Mary McNiff Kreisky SAS’58
Eileen Collins Krumkie SAS’57
Theresa Kubis SAS’61
Kathryn LaFontana Friend
Christine Loomie SAS’74
Christina Hoffman Lucey SAS’70
Anne & James Magee Past Parent
(Anne Magee GS’79)
Katherine Mylud Mainzer SAS’56
Diana & Roland Marshall
(Diana Rufolo SAS’47)
Alicia Murphy McCormick SAS’61*
Kathleen McEntegart SAS’56
Geraldine Larkin McGrath SAS’50
Irene Murphy Melnerny SAS’45
Christine Marino McKeever SAS’75
Carrol & Margo Muccia Friend
Miyada M. Musharbash GS’11
Margaret Nolan SAS’71
Mary McKiernan O’Brien SAS’76*
June Stankow Olszewski SAS’52
B. Nelson Ong Friend
Mary Pope SAS’71
Eileen Short Quigley SAS’88 GS’93
Pilar Ramirez SAS’72
Sheila Reilly SAS’62
Claire Schnell Rooney SAS’51
Janice Ruggiero SAS’60
Mary Agnes Fitzgerald Shelley SAS’55
Saddie & Lowery Smith Friend
Eleanor Fitzpatrick Smolien SN’83
Maria Phillips Sullivan SAS’61
Germaine Kehgi Trabant SAS’58
Connie Varner Friend
JoEllen Vavasour SAS’76
Rose Marie Murray Verrilli SAS’52
Faith Rieg Victory SAS’56
Margaret Christoff Wade SAS’61
Nancy Shannon Walsh SAS’62
Susan Grant Walsh SAS’72
Anne Marie Weiler SAS’52
Madeline White SAS’65
Robertta Williamson Friend
Catherine Young SAS’61
Gilda Zalaznick Friend

scholars’ circle
($750 - $999)
Diane Brandi SAS’79
Mary Anne Borrego Danuillecourt SAS’81
Margaret Sweeney Hartnett SAS’67
Betty Ann Kelly Keane SAS’52
Nancy Kotonias SAS’76
Kathleen Craveno Kristoffersen SAS’76
Kathleen LeFevre Friend
Kathleen Scott McGrath SAS’72
Mary McQuillan SAS’65
Elizabeth O’Donnell SAS’62
Dorothy Huisking Rebak SAS’40*
Marie Robiok SNR’84 GS’87, ’97
Janet Rohan SNR’09 GS’12
Ann Magrum Rowland SAS’38
Rodney Samuels SNR’95
Kathy Westlinck Silver SAS’70
Jean Stoddart SAS’65
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’83
Rosanne Firlit Sullivan SAS’70
Donna Tyler SNR’79 GS’92
Sue Waszkiewicz SAS’69
Julia Whalen SAS’55
Patricia Connelly Wilson SAS’68

magna cum laude associates
($500 – $749)
Maeveen Hanley Abrahamson SAS’70 GS’71
Barbara Coleman Allman SAS’55
Mary Donahue Anderson SAS’75
Ann Andreykovic SAS’61
Sara Arthur SAS’59
Donna Silvia Batch SAS’65
Fay Bennett-Lord Friend
Mary Jane Wilson Bilik SAS’71
Colleen Mahler Bimbo SNR’03
Elizabeth Bourgeois SAS’67

MAGNA CUM LAUDE ASSOCIATES
($500 – $749)
Maeveen Hanley Abrahamson SAS’70 GS’71
Barbara Coleman Allman SAS’55
Mary Donahue Anderson SAS’75
Ann Andreykovic SAS’61
Sara Arthur SAS’59
Donna Silvia Batch SAS’65
Fay Bennett-Lord Friend
Mary Jane Wilson Bilik SAS’71
Colleen Mahler Bimbo SNR’03
Elizabeth Bourgeois SAS’67
Frances Choquette Broderick SAS’57
Doris Daily Brough SAS’63
Nancy Bragger Brown SAS’53
Helen Fitzgerald Butler SAS’40
Helen Weber Buzaid SAS’50
Martha Lane Campbell SAS’62
Anne Yorke Cannon SN’81
Joanne Cascione Indriolo Friend
Lisa Cesare SAS’81
Ellen Kochan Cuddy SAS’63
Joanne Colavitia Cuoco SAS’00
Jacqueline Compton O’Messio SAS’64
Joan Crawford Daly SAS’52
Theresa Davis SAS’73
Roberta Tolle DeBaldo SAS’58
Mary Jane Hernandez Delbridge SAS’67
Jeanne Tolle Devlin SAS’50
Margaret McGrath Dicpisco SAS’87
Kathleen Dolan SAS’72
Mary Ann Zeender Donovan SAS’71
Patricia Gafney Draper SAS’49
Margaret Edmonston SNR’82
Mary Ellen Roche Fagan SAS’52
Susan Weigle Fagan SAS’79
Agatha Kelly Fay SAS’44*
Margaret Flaherty SAS’71
Mary Flanagan SAS’64
Michele Dalesas Forte SAS’66
Lynn Gangone SAS’79
Rosemary Swords Gatti SAS’64
Sally Fennet Geloso SAS’68
Margaret George SAS’72
Anne Gevlsin SAS’66
Rita Morarity Gorman SAS’62
Clara Louise Malone Gould SAS’48
Linda Grande SNR’09, Past Parent
Amy Hagerty SAS’95
Patricia Haggerty SAS’54
Claire Halloran SAS’57
Mary & Doug Hearle
(Mary Hogan SAS’56 GS’87)
Anthony Hill Friend
Margaret Pasquarrello Holtman SAS’69
Michele Marotta Jaworski SAS’76
Barbara Bachstetter Johnson SAS’65
Theresa Cardinale Johnson SAS’61
Joan Kelley SAS’47
Joan Fee Kelly SAS’59
Constance Partridge Knoebel SAS’60
Isla Kokumo Friend
PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

CUM LAUDE ASSOCIATES
($250 - $499)
Claire McPartland Ahenante SN’91
Antoinette Abraham SAS’57
Joyce Trainer Allieri SAS’83
Lois Scarpino Amend SAS’57
Carole Fabrizzi Angelino SAS’62
Kathryn Watts Atterberry SAS’73
Mary Reising Ausman SAS’48
Josephine Zehner Bab SAS’53*
Anne Serzan Babineau SAS’73
Erin Devaney Baker SAS’95 GS’00, ’05
Judith O’Hara Baile SNR’89 GS’91, ’97
Agnes Carrozzella Barba SAS’57
Amy Buckingham Bates SAS’86
Jane Batkin GS’80
Dolores Battina SNR’75
Andre Beauregard Friend
Margaret Gleeson Becker SAS’56
Lilith Beckford Friend
Valerie Burke Beeson SAS’62
Laura Benson Friend
Doreene Berger SAS’81
Kristin Berman GS’95
June Blain- Joseph SNR’84
Tiffani Blake SAS’03
Julita Carrone Blasi SAS’61
Patricia Murray Blessington SAS’56
Mary Virginia Kelley Billey SAS’53
Georgette Rosenberg Bloom GS’48
Karen Guthrie Bonaparte SNR’79
Mary Maloney Bonney SAS’52
Tara O’Neill Brant SAS’98
Michelle Braun-Merrweather Friend
Kelly Brennan Friend
Lianna Liotti Breving SAS’58
Mary Myldbrook Buckey SAS’57
Mary Beth Broderick SAS’75
Kathryn Bliss Brown SAS’67
Mary Louise Healey Brown SAS’50
David Brunt Friend
Eleanor Shea Buckley SAS’60
Ann O’Shaughnessy Burke SAS’57
Joan Bray Burke SAS’57
Mary Hennelly Burke SAS’69
Regina Roche Butts SAS’60
Marie Cafferty SAS’58
Kathleen McTighe Cahill SAS’72
Cynthia Calone SAS’85
Joan Donovan Caldwell SAS’66
Susan Canning Friend
Carol Miele Caragine SAS’62 GS’86
Frances Sernhager Carlson Friend
Maryanne Carney SAS’74
Elizabeth Griffin Casarino SAS’64
Laurie Peterson Castaldo SNR’94
Linda Zuffelato Chakar SAS’69
Livia Wai Cheung SNR’01
Rose Mary Seifert Clair SAS’50
Joan Close SAS’69

Rosemarie Martocci Cohn SAS’37
Teresa Napolitano Colarussi SAS’77
Mary Creedon Connolly SAS’72
Ann Dowd Connolly SAS’52
Carol Bodersteiner Corliss SAS’75
Helen Trelewicz Costigan SAS’61
Martha Coughlin, OSU SAS’67
Ellen Courtien SAS’69
Mary Enders Courtney SAS’49
Mary Lou Kelley Crane SAS’62
Elizabeth Greaves Crawford SAS’63
Rusita Creamer SAS’65
Audrey Roberts Creasy SAS’52
Harold Crocker GS’78
Patricia Calahan Cunningham SAS’59
Edith Curran SAS’31
Virginia Curry SAS’81
Anna Hansek Cyr SAS’47
Beverly Pasik Dalrymple SAS’76
Maura Daussy SAS’59
Tyrone Davis, CFC Friend
Ann Gruendl Becker SAS’71
Dorothy Gromack Delaney SAS’47
Helen Clegg Delaney SAS’49
Casey Dell’Apicini SNR SAS’18
Donna Demarest SAS’71
Ruth Collura Dillman SN’08
Frances Quilfer Donovan SAS’41
Candice Mero Donsch SAS’68
Mary Harvey Doyle SAS’57
Joan Scully Duffy SAS’51*
Ann Marie Killen D’Plessis SAS’56, Past Parent
Carol Carnes Dwyer SAS’57
Kathleen Reilly Fallon SAS’90
Catherine Gardner Falvey SAS’48
Anne Bright Farnsworth SAS’50
Martha Coleman Farquhar SAS’58
Ellen Kiernan Fauerbach SAS’67
Aileen Ferrick SN’98
Nancy-Elizabeth Fitzgibbon Friend
Mary Kieran Fitzgerald SAS’59 GS’84
Mary Alice Fitzgerald SAS’61 GS’80
Maureen O’Connor Fitzpatrick SAS’62
Joan Morgan Flatley SAS’64
Brigidianne Flynn SAS’87
Beatrice DiFazio Foley SAS’63
Anna Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS’90 GS’06
Claire Fordun SN’95
Pamela Frasca SAS’67
Mary Burger Frost SAS’64
Edward Gabriel SNR’89
Jeanne Hunter Galick SAS’54
Sandra Smith Gangle SAS’64
Mary Jo Murphy Gatti SAS’56
Marianne Bachand Geiger SAS’55
Mary Jo Murphy Kelly SAS’57
Mary Heising Ausman SAS’48
PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE GIFT SOCIETIES

ANNUAL FUND GIFT SOCIETIES

Gail Manss Kelly SAS’61
Joan Kelly SAS’76
Patricia Reilly Kenney SAS’65
Madeleine Costin Kenny SAS’45
Beatrice Close Kerr SAS’66
Nancy Kienehe SAS’50
Barbara Ramsey Kiley SAS’68
Kathleen Rees Klein SAS’51
Mary Jane McGovern Kreiger SAS’64
Joan Foley Kreimer SAS’67
Eileen Mahoney Kristofik SAS’43
Patricia Sobierajski Kuhl SAS’63
Niel Langer GS’85
Mary Jane Lauzon SAS’77
Margaret Doyle Lawler SAS’65, Past Parent
Mary Alta Lessard SAS’67
Broonilda Lopez Friend
Nancy Collins Lord SAS’58
Barbara Lutz SAS’73
Margaret Priest MacDermott SAS’62
Maureen Frayne Magee SAS’57
Urnsa Ahmuty Maher SAS’83
Margaret Hartigan Mahoney SAS’52
Joan Kuchta Maloney SAS’62
Jane Garbarino Manning SAS’61
Kathleen Mannino SNR’94 GS’90
Theresa Mary Fazioli Marino SAS’49, Past Parent
Mary Beth Martin SAS’74
Patricia Ahern Mastellon SAS’65
Catherine May SAS’46
Lin Januska May SAS’70
Mary Jane McPartland McCann SAS’68
Jean Mahoney McCarthy SAS’43
Nancy Babacz McJulian SAS’68
Rita Howard McGoldrick SAS’57
Marie Lombard McGraw SAS’63
Mary-Alicia Lawler McAtee SAS’65
Lorraine Riley Meenan SAS’59
Patricia Yetman Melville SAS’61
Alice Milot SAS’56
Grace Milzoff SAS’84
Marianne Milzoff SN’97, ’83, Past Parent
Eva Hill Moore SN’94
Donohue Mainzio Maccagno SAS’61
Margaret McCarthy Murphy SAS’69
Stacie Nicholls Friend
Elizabeth Donovan Nolan SAS’79
Francine Nolin-Rogers SAS’72
Margaret Wallace O’Brien SAS’62
Sheila Madigan O’Connell SAS’54
Anne Kinney O’Donnell SAS’82
Mary Kilian O’Donnell SAS’55
John O’Keefe SNR ’10
Elizabeth Gondron O’Neill SAS’64
Marie Rodriguez O’Neill SAS’72
Ruth McCoy O’Neill SAS’42
Elizabeth Robbins Ochalterhoney SAS’57
Ruth Stahl Outwater SAS’67
Mary O’Brien Pawlowski SAS’73
Patricia O’Connell Pearson SAS’72
Diana Weaver-Pedhalino SAS’87
Ann Peterson, OSU SAS’82
Mary DiCorpo Pietri SAS’72
Anne Meyer Pollard SAS’59
Marsha Potcell Friend
Joanna O’Brien Prouty SAS’69
Constance Martin O’Hearne Prud homme SAS’53
Elizabeth Pumphrey Friend Diane Quandt Friend
Margaret Mary Corcoran Quinn SAS’57
Barbara Ralikhka Friend
Elizabeth Rohrrey Reddy SAS’49
Eliaf McKeown Reese SAS’68
Anne Donohue Reid SAS’53
Barbara Koeppen Reilly SAS’65
Flora Reyes SNR’86
Marie Ribiarch Friend
Gina Riberi SAS’86
Theresa Riccio SAS’60 GS’75
Gloria Richards SNR’77
Mary Robinson Ridgway SAS’70
Kimerli Ringel-Kane SAS’04
Frank Rizza Friend
Maureen Cassidy Rounds SAS’61
Elizabeth Donoghue Russell SN’83
E. Sheila Murray Russo SAS’44
Antoinette Pergola Ryan SNR’04
Blanche Dickinson Ryan SAS’48
Joan Gaynor Ryan SAS’50
Jule Cunningham Saracco SAS’57
Constance Scarlett SNR’85
Charlotte Molleur Schafer SAS’59
Jane Gallagher Schaefer SAS’45
Mary Semple SAS’61
Patricia Ahearn Sheerin SAS’61
Mary Moran Smith SAS’49
Pearl Tong Slumor SAS’67
Margaret Kilroy Sill SAS’63
Loretta Mello Simon SAS’61
Sabina & Walter Slavin (Sabina Sprague SAS ’62)
Barbara Smith SAS’58
Joanne Hartnett Smith SAS’49
Marlyn Roth Smith SAS’59
Patricia Smith SAS’57
Susan Murphy Smith SAS’64
Katherine Ronan SzoHoo SAS’74
Margaret Stanislaus SAS’57
Carmen Trueba Stanley SAS’56
Elizabeth Brown Stento SAS’84
Mary McGarry Stuart SAS’63
Karen Sturzenbecker GS’90
Constance Turner Sullivan SAS’58
Patricia Sullivan SAS’48
Ellinor Tanck SAS’57
Candace & Frank Taubner (Candace Taubner GS’74)
Ann TenEyck SAS’57
Mary Emmons Tergesen SAS’59
Linda O’Leary Titterington SAS’71
Marian Trotta Tobin SNR’79
Mrg McIlister Toner SAS’48
Nicole Tontas SAS’99
Betty Slinsky Trappaso SAS’48
Lynn Travers SAS’76 GS’82
June Guinchoe Vajda SAS’55
Angela Valerutto SAS’00 GS’94
Lisa Valitutto-Alexander SAS’01 GS’04
Teresa Van Sylck GS’82
Bernice Maynard Vercelli SAS’58
Marguerite Marino Villasanta SAS’51
Dorothy Wade GS’84
Sandra Giannini Waiman SAS’67
Gary Lee Warren Friend
Elizabeth Ashley Watson SAS’51
Judith Hughes Watson SAS’65
Jacqueline Berek man Westa SAS’57
Myles V. Whalen, Jr. Friend
Jasmine White Friend
Tawn Arcuri Whittemore SAS’75
Susan Reid Wilke SAS’66
Dorothea Davis SAS’67
Sabina Sprague SAS’62
(Candace Taubner GS’74)

* Deceased

Mary Roslyn Walsh Gilligan SAS’45
Mary Louise Mona Gillis SAS’68
Virginia Deliso Gowni SAS’55
Marie Higgins Grady SAS’56, Past Parent
Gail Greene SNR’95
Bernice Keller Griffin SAS’55
Nancy MacNeil Hall SAS’61
Ellen Erisman Harrington SAS’55
Mary Keenan Hart SAS’58
Ellen Erisman Harrington SAS’55
Mary Keenan Hart SAS’58
Kathleen Hanley Healy SAS’51
Winfred Hajla Hepe SAS’54
Joi Hills SNR’10
Laura Hilton SAS’91
Kathleen Histon SNR’73
Susan Rutkei Boehler SAS’67
Jacqueline Quinones Hughes HS’72
Rosesmarie Hurley SAS’74
Connie Ward Iervolino SAS’88
Genevieve Smith Jansen SAS’62
Carole Schmidt Jennings SAS’62
Mary Joa SAS’01
Susan Johnson SAS’69
Jean Rosaire Joseph SNR’04 GS’10
Kevin B. Keefe Friend
Patricia Keegan SAS’75
Janet Keenan SAS’61
Regina F. Kehoe, OSU SAS’56 GS’88
Joseph Kelley Friend

Mary Lanita Green SAS’77
Connie Ward Iervolino SAS’88
Bernice Keller Griffin SAS’55
Mary Keenan Hart SAS’58
Ellen Erisman Harrington SAS’55
Mary Keenan Hart SAS’58
Kathleen Hanley Healy SAS’51
Winfred Hajla Hepe SAS’54
Joi Hills SNR’10
Laura Hilton SAS’91
Kathleen Histon SNR’73
Susan Rutkei Boehler SAS’67
Jacqueline Quinones Hughes HS’72
Rosesmarie Hurley SAS’74
Connie Ward Iervolino SAS’88
Genevieve Smith Jansen SAS’62
Carole Schmidt Jennings SAS’62
Mary Joa SAS’01
Susan Johnson SAS’69
Jean Rosaire Joseph SNR’04 GS’10
Kevin B. Keefe Friend
Patricia Keegan SAS’75
Janet Keenan SAS’61
Regina F. Kehoe, OSU SAS’56 GS’88
Joseph Kelley Friend

* Deceased
SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES 1931-1979

The alumnae/i of The College of New Rochelle are vital participants in the well-being of the College, for it is their support each year that makes new programs, equipment, and scholarships possible. The College is grateful for the generosity and loyalty of its many donors.

MESSAGE TO ALUMNAE/I

Dedicated, hardworking and visionary people have brought The College of New Rochelle through a century of excellence in education. For the College to continue as a vibrant, thriving institution, it is our alumnae/i who will allow us to realize our hopes and aspirations for the future through their presence, wisdom and partnership. Our alumnae/i are living examples of the mission of CNR and it is their investment in CNR that will ensure all students will have access to wisdom for life.

1931
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $250
Heritage Society Members: 0

Edith Curran

1935
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $2,250
Heritage Society Members: 0

Gertrude Hanley Farrington *
June Guncheon Vajda *

1936
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $100
Heritage Society Members: 2

Mary Norton Guterl † *
Annette Nathan Taube

1937
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $3,620
Heritage Society Members: 3

Rosemarie Martocci Cohn
Miriam Treffeisen Friend † *
Ann Keery Hogan
Margaret Mary Corcoran Quinn *

1938
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $450
Heritage Society Members: 3

Carolyn Chadbourne Barton *
Mary Lavelle Kane *
Mary Anne Kergaravat *
Rosalie McGraw*
Marion O’Reilly Weldon *

1939
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $575
Heritage Society Members: 2

Elizabeth Breton* *
Rosemary Gerard Klemann *
Lorraine Newbrand Lange
Elizabeth Coyle Nelson
Florence O’Donovan † *
Eileen Welch Ward

1940
FUND AGENT:
Elizabeth McMahon
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $5,650
Heritage Society Members: 2

Helen Fitzgerald Butler *
M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney † *
Charlotte Hamill
Grace Bader Heydet
Elizabeth McMahon
Dorothy Huisking Rebak * *
Jean Healson Woods

1941
FUND AGENT:
Rose Cuomo Coviello
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $51,343
Heritage Society Members: 1

Rose Cuomo Coviello † *
Frances Quiller Donovan *
Mary DePan Hartley *
Frances Boyle Lane *
Mary Tully Murray
Margaret McEvoy O’Connor*
Virginia Hyland Peel *
Eleanore Boettighheimer Rose *
Maryclare Boyce Sherwin *

1942
FUND AGENT:
Ruth McCooy O’Neill
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $7,725
Heritage Society Members: 3

Camille Andrea-Casing ?
Mary Carvalho *
Sally Mittiga Donovan
Alice Gallin, OSU
M. Paula Holdman, SC
Ann Moore O’Connell
Ruth McCooy O’Neill † *
Mary Quinn Quinn *
Bernadette Trossel Schultz
Celeste Roland Sundemmer † *
Margaret Norton Tracy*

1943
FUND AGENTS:
Mary FitzMaurice
Jean Mahoney McCarthy
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $7,650
Heritage Society Members: 5

Elizabeth Braddin Boyle
Kathryn McMahon Campbell * *
Helen Hays Cort *
Maureen C. Didier † *
Jean McKiernan Dolan *
Marie-Louise Mitchell Duffy *
Sarah O’Hagan Fisher
Jenny Goris Hackett *
Rose Mary Abel Horn
Rita Guzzi Kenedy
Eileen Mahoney Kristofik *
Mary Donohue McCarron *
Jean Mahoney McCarthy *
Regina Zajkowski Montagna
Margaret Mary Goodwin Murphy * *

1944
FUND AGENT:
E. Sheila Murray Russo
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $6,160
Heritage Society Members: 1

Joan Holland Byrne
M. Elmor Devaney
Janet Donnelly *
Agatha Kelly Fay *
Alyse Frattarola Fisher
Clare Dowd Hayes † *
Eileen McGirr Johnston *
Claara Stanfield Kolarick *
Josephine Macek *
Elizabeth Behan Marcyy
Eileen Caff Murphy *
Irene Treffeisen Payne *
E. Sheila Murray Russo *
Gloria Ruzzo *
Maryrose Baeche Schutzow *
Mary Bernard Skrocka, CSSF
Maureen Ferry Slatter *
Elizabeth Kelley Starr Chapple
Patricia Quinn Straub *
Helen Boyce Sweeten *
Louise Mazzucchelli Vaccaro
Maria Angelio Zambelli *

1945
FUND AGENT:
Madeleine Costin Kenny
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $8,345
Heritage Society Members: 6

Rosalie Lenahan Bradley *
Jeanne Brennan, OSU *
Barbara Canoy Briggs
Elizabeth Cuff Dalzell
Jeanne Blackwood deVries
Dolores Morris Donnelly *
Catherine Gadarowski † *
Mary Roslyn Walsh Gilligan *
Audrey Dubic Jaffa
Mary Costello Karl † *
Eileen M. Kelleher, OSU *
Eileen Lawlor Kennedy *
Madeleine Costin Kenny *
Lillian Wass Koegler
Mary Ann T. Luth, OSU
### ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

**1946**
**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $15,970**

*Heritage Society Members: 7*

- Winifred Sieger Farrell
- Patrice McAllister Guiney
- Marie Pulda Fox
- Antonia Callo Fontana
- Regina McCrimlisk Fitzgerald
- Mary Harrington Ehrhardt
- Jane Manion Doughty

**1947**
**FUND AGENT:**
Diana Rufolo Marshall

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $7,825**

*Heritage Society Members: 7*

- Betty Collins Cummings*
- Margaret Heinchon Johnson *
- Margaret McKiernan O'Brien
- Margaret VanArsdale Pohlmann
- Patricia Gafney Draper
- Margaret Heinchon Johnson *
- Margaret Faziozzi Marino *

**1948**
**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $7,055**

*Heritage Society Members: 4*

- Kathleen Collins *
- Mary McElduff Browne
- Patricia Gafney Draper
- Margaret Giegengack Ayling

**1949**
**FUND AGENT:**
Diana Rufolo Marshall

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $7,055**

*Heritage Society Members: 12*

- Margaret Heinchon Johnson *
- Margaret Giegengack Ayling
- Margaret Faziozzi Marino *
- Dorothy Muller Henry
- Margaret Heinchon Johnson *
- Cecilia Corcoran Kenny
- Ann Pfohl Kirby *
- Olivia L. Maloney, OSU
- Theresa Mary Faziozzi Marino *
- Jean Wetzel McMann
- Mary Sasseen Miller
- Patricia McLaughlin Morgan
- Marion Cashion Moriarty

**TOP CLASSES FOR ANNUAL FUND 1931-1979**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Contributions</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>$148,793</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>$101,075</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>$63,629</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>$51,343</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>$48,749</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>$45,574</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>$38,275</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>$34,990</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>$34,075</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$36,345</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$38,275</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>$41,574</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$48,749</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$45,574</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$338,749</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOP CLASSES FOR ALL GIVING 1931-1979**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Contributions</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>$148,793</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>$101,075</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>$63,629</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>$51,343</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>$48,749</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>$45,574</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>$38,275</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>$34,990</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>$34,075</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$36,345</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$38,275</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>$41,574</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$48,749</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$45,574</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$338,749</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**ANNUAL FUND GIFTS**

**SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES 1931-1979**

Yvonne Lokensgard Percival *
Barbara Curran Philbrick
Elizabeth Rohrer Reddy *
Eileen Keiley *
Mary Moran Shoffner
Joanne Hartnett Smith *
Joan Steans, CSP
Bernadine Prinzivalli Townsend
Mildred Middleniss Veltri *
Patricia Vergara †
Anne Traynor Vonick SAS'49 GS'84
Dolores McKeon Weber
Gladys Haile Weinberg
Dolores F. Yanshak, O.S.U
Dorothy Meeker Mela †
Nancy Collins McKenna
Carol deSantis McGough
Sarah Niles Leonard †
Dolores Murnane Lentz
Maureen Baldwin Lambert
Kathleen Rees Klein
Mary Lu Sullivan Hughes

1950
**FUND AGENT:**
Jean Barrett Colligan

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $10,875

**Heritage Society Members:** 4

* Marie Dunn Barnett G5'73
  * Joan Molanphy Bassett *
  * Frances Delisle Bianculli *
  * Yolanda Lacagnina Bouffard *
  * Mary Louise Healey Brown *
  * Mary Digby Brussell *
  * Barbara Allegro Burke *
  * Helen Weber Buzaid *
  * Margaret Hilly Byrnes *
  * Rose Mary Seifert Clair *
  * Elizabeth Stanton Collieran †
  * Jean Barrett Colligan *

Joan Baily Coughlan* *
Frances Senger Coyle
Jeanne Tolle Devlin *
Jeanne Bouchard Dorian *
Joan Marie Fitzgibbon Panelli *
Anne Bright Fansworth *
Helen Higgins Fitzgerald *
Joan McConnell Fitzpatrick *
Jacqueline French †
Carol MarkleGrabko
Eileen Walsh Grennan
Mary Kervick Hammond *
Claire Thompson Harty
Elizabeth Happy Homa *
Rosalie Pedalino Jacobs *
Joan McGowan Kratting *
Georgia Smith Keefe *
Nancy Cusick Kessell *
Nancy Kienhle
Ann Kirby *
Patricia Davis Lawless
Mary Jo Casson Lee *
Mary Kearns McCarthy *
Jacqueline Busch McCracken *
Geraldine Larkin McGrath *
Margret Baxter McHugh
Marian Maney McElhan *
Jean Kilcoyne McSharry *
Alice Dooling Melien *
Nancy Sullivan Murray
Ada O'Connell O'Brien
Martha Miles Plamp
Audrey Reis Prescott
Marianne Palme Rutan *
Gertrude Quinlan Ryan *
Joan Gaynor Ryan *
Joan Ireland Schubert *
Mary Sorrentino Summo *
Marcella Pfeiffer Syracuse †
Patricia Ryan Tully *
Catherine McKenna Wooters

1951
**FUND AGENT:**
Agnes Claire Reithueb

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $101,075

**TOTAL GIVING:** $126,075

**Heritage Society Members:** 10

Patricia Murphy Ayres *
Dorothy Lynch Babis *
Louise Ablondi Bonar
Elizabeth Boehling Bosetti *
Mary McDonald Boulin *
Margaret Reynolds Charles *
Carolyn Grant Clarke *
M. Elizabeth Gaffney Cobentz
Margaret Mary Conway *
Ann Gilligan Diliego *
Irene Conlon Doherty
Marinly Grimm Doherty *
Joan Scully Duffy *
Kathryn English *
Gloria Angela Gallagher *
Catherine Gott *
Elizabeth Broe Green *
Kathleen Hanley Healy
Dolores DePalmer Karl
Anne Morrison Keller *
Katherine McGrath Kelley
Patricia Kelly Kenney
Kathleen Rees Klein *
Maureen Baldwin Lambert *
Dolores Murmane Lentz
Sarah Niles Leonard  †
Verona Gobo McCarthy
Nancy Ford McDermott
Carol deSantis McGough *
Nancy Collins McKenna *
Donothy Meeker Mela †
Patricia Pelletier Michaud
Margaret Brennan Moore *
Maureen White Nesbitt *
Margaret Gillis O'Brien
Ruth Holthouse O'Dowd
Stephanie Fitzpatrick O'Keefe

1952
**FUND AGENT:**
Mary Lu Sullivan Hughes

**TOTAL GIVING:** $369,475

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $148,793

**Heritage Society Members:** 10

Madeleine Martyn Anglim *
Margaret Scholz Bartsch *
Katharine Bohmert Betzig
Ann Koenig Biancheri
Mary Maloney Bonney *
Ellin Smith Boyd
Mary Quinn Bright *
Phyllis McCullough Brown *
Teresa M. Byrne, O.S.U *
Anne Shoaia Caguina *
Ann Marie Del Bello Carlo *
Alice Chafe *
Rosemary Murphy Chesterman *
Ann Dowd Connolly *
Audrey Roberts Creary *
Joan Gafney Crowley *
Barbara Hadlock Dacey *
Joan Crawford Daly *
Patricia Maloney Derbes *
Anne Crapper Doyle
Maureen Costello Durkin *
Elizabeth Madden Dybas *
Mary Ellen Roche Fagan *
Betty Ann Wynn Finneran *
Ellen Murphy Flood
Patricia Aren Marcelli *
Gloria Greco *

**THANK YOU!**
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many graduates and friends who have remembered the College in their estate plans. If you have done so and would like to be enrolled in our Heritage Society, please call Claire Manto, Director of Donor Relations, at 800-474-4232.
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

1953
FUND AGENT: Margaret Croake Cherico
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $13,150
Heritage Society Members: 2

Josephine Zehner Bab *
Isabelle Healey Bacon *
Ann Marie McGovern Beal *
Vincentia Belbruno *
Mary Virginia Kelley Bliley *
Joan McAndrews Brown *
Nancy Bragger Brown *
Claire Garvey Butler *
Patricia Bockus Cacciaguida
Margaret Croake Cherico *
Joan Sheil Clarke *
Joan Montgomery Coughlin *
Jean Carmel Daley *
Mary Pat Whalen Devane *
Isabelle Ludes Donohue *
Norma Fazia Elser *
Louise DiSanto Greer *
Gloria Nichols Grune *
Rose Saccoman Hansen *
Helen McNamara Hession *
Patricia Peterson Hoffmann *
Josephine DiFrancesco Jacobson † *
Mary Martin Kaletta *

1954
FUND AGENT: Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $23,655
Heritage Society Members: 4

Anne Boyce † *
Madeleine Quennelle Brooks *
Mary Geaney Brown *
Mary Alice McGowan Byrnes *
Dawn Camadella Cardone *
Eleanor Clary *
Joan Heald Comey *
Marianne De Mott *
Tesse Hartigan Donnelly *
Carole Saunders Doyle *
Marlene Rossbach Dube *
Mary Moser Falvo *
Jeanne Hunter Galick *
Mary Finnegan Gibbons *
Patricia Haggerty *
Eleanor Donlon Hannigan *
Kathleen Duffy Henry † *
Winifred Hajla Hespe *
Joan Cunniff Kennedy *
Patricia Brunetto Kienan *
Caryl Doherty Lennon *
Ruth McLaughlin McBride *
Eva Ormon McKay *
Natalie Hastings McMahon *
Suzanne Lukaszewicz McMahon *
Inez Delacqua Migliore *
Mary Miller, OSU *
Patricia Welch Moriarty *
Mary Carpenter Nunz *
Sheila Madigan O’Connell *
Elizabeth Shallowe O’Gorman *
Patricia O’Connor O’Malley *
Claire Waterbury Philips *
M. Dorothy Gossard Rolincik *
Janice Roes Salter *
Terry O’Malley Seidler *
Marlene Lauria Sullivan *
Maureen Cunningham Tensfeldt *
Cecilia Grebenstein Volpati *
Anne Selby VonOehsen *
Mary Helen Wang, OCD *
Stephanie Wilson, OSU *
### ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

#### SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES 1931-1979

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Participation</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>$3,620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>$7,725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>$7,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>$148,793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>$22,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>$34,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>$48,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>$19,505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>$7,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>$3,230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>$380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>$215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>$309,190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 1955 FUND AGENTS:
- Barbara Doyle Garrison
- Janet Swanson Wiedenhoft

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $24,255

**Heritage Society Members:** 6
- Barbara Coleman Allman
- Kathleen Heck Begley
- Ingrid Schubert Bolke*
- Barbara Lawrence Bridgers
- Elaine Dehan Burger*
- Jill Robertson Butler
- Andrea Gallagher Cain*
- Rita Creagh*
- Margaret Gormley Detko
- Jo-Ann Rokosz Stutz
- Mary Agnes Fitzgerald Shelley
- Ruth Daley Sharkey
- Elizabeth Bosco Serra
- Frances Fitzgerald Ryan†
- Mary Feehan Ribaudo
- Jeannette Carry Parshall
- Claire Sorieri Nappi
- Ann Waters Murphy†
- Barbara O’Brien
- Mary Killian O’Donnell
- Jacquelyn Burns O’Neil
- Ann Martin Olson
- Jeannette Carry Parshall
- Mary Fehan Ribaudo
- Frances Fitzgerald Ryan†
- Elizabeth Bosco Serra*
- Ruth Daley Sharkey
- Mary Agnes Fitzgerald Shelley
- Nina Shrehan Sratner
- Jo Ann Rokosz Szata
- Margaret Rabbitt Swearingen*
- Margaret Toohey Sweeney*
- Yvonne Abraham Taylor
- Doris Gardella Toohill*
- Mary Jane Kenny Truckenbrodt*
- Betty Ward*
- Julia Whalen*
- Janet Swanson Wiedenhoft
- Elizabeth Barnes Zahn*

#### 1956 FUND AGENT:
- Patricia Barnum Williams

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $36,345

**Heritage Society Members:** 6
- Cecelia Falcone Andreotta SAS ’56 GS ’85
- Helen Curtin Ashe
- Barbara Brossman Baisley
- Margaret Gleeson Becker
- Lise Blais
- Patricia Murray Blessington*
- Constance Fischer Roscetto
- Maureen Donelan Doyle
- Catherine Savarese Brinker
- Doris Keerker Cafiero
- Mary Hubbard Coogan
- Mary Buschen Cooper
- Eleanor Flynn Daly†
- Jane Ryan Devine
- Louise DiModica†
- Vrynn Ann Carroll Dolan
- Elizabeth Scully Donovan†
- Jane Cooney Dowling
- Mary Anne Carroll Dolan
- Margaret Rabbitt Swearingen
- Mary Ahearn Foley
- Mary Doyle Eglin
- Margaret O'Donnell Donahue
- Mary Campbell Donahue
- Elizabeth West Shine
- Natalie Palidewor Soneytzyk
- Carmen Truesha Stanley
- Rosamond Dousey Stott†
- Ann Marie Kenny Sullivan
- Mary Greer Sweeney
- Patricia McGovern Sweeting†
- Mary Waterman Thompson
- Faith Riep Victory†
- Ann Kneek Vier*
- Margaret Case Walz*
- Ann Tutinioi Weber
- Kathryn Sansone Wells*
- Patricia Barnum Williams†
- Elizabeth Mylod Wolf

#### 1957 FUND AGENT:
- Phyllis VandeCar Meader

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $22,470

**Heritage Society Members:** 4
- Antoinette Abraham
- Virginia Ketterson Aller
- Lois Scarponi Amend
- Katherine Kane Anderson
- Agnes Carrozella Balta
- Kathleen Cahill Barber
- Rosemary Fisher Bertolotti
- Margaret Premier Boelting
- Mary Mylod Brockway
- Frances Chequette Broderick
- Ann O’Shaughnessy Burke
- Joan Bray Burke
- Gail Brough Chapman
- Virginia Fontana Cimini
- Patricia Doherty Clancy
- Mary Ann Lynch Clune
- Mary Ann Lynch Clune
- Mary Ann Lynch Clune
- Mary Ann Lynch Clune
- Mary Ann Lynch Clune
- Mary Ann Lynch Clune
### ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Participation</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>$3,620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>$7,725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>$7,825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>$369,475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>$22,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>$34,990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>$338,749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>$20,105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>$7,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>$3,230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>$2,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>$752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>$660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>$375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>$380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>$215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>533</strong></td>
<td><strong>20%</strong></td>
<td><strong>$820,472</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1958 FUND AGENT:**
Marcelle M. Willock

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $23,604

**TOTAL GIVING:** $23,704

**Heritage Society Members:** 6
- Frances Battaglia Altman
- Adelaide Amend
- Ellen Riccobono Anderson
- Nancy Gleman Barry
- Linda Liotti Braving
- Felicia Prekeris Brown
- Marie Cafferty
- Barbara Calamari, OSU
- Margaret McGorry Covolata
- Margaret Tierney Conran
- Lois Reynolds Coon
- Mary Ann Carson Coyle
- Patricia Gallagher Cuff
- Roberta Tolle DeBaldos
- Helen Doherty
- Mary Snyder Donahue
- Marilyn Rice Doyle
- Beatrice Cunningham Easton
- Mary Conti Eddinger
- Elizabeth Eves
- Kathryn Hourin Faber
- Martha Coleman Farquhar
- Elizabeth Marra Feuerstein
- Mary Ellen Craig Flinn
- Elizabeth Flynn
- O’Donnell Ginn
- Martha Gleason, OSU
- Mary McNeill Keene
- Mary McIlveen Keune
- Marycnx Kiley Conn продукции
- Mary Kiley Carroll
- Joan Romback Chisholm
- Emily St. Clair Fogarty
- Marion Carey Lecieicz
- Mary Ann Geraci Marriott

**TOTAL ANNUAL FUND:** $41,574

**Heritage Society Members:** 16
- Juliette Ahearn
- Emelita Marturelli Allen
- Margaret Reilly Antalec
- Sara Arthur
- Margaret Fay Baird
- Mary Rendich Behringer
- Gabriella Velbe Bondy
- Eileen Egan Burke
- Marianne Triponis Burke
- Mary Kelley Carroll
- Joan Romback Chisholm
- Ellen Mas Cheitren
- Patricia Looby Clary
- Margaret Vogel Consiglio
- Patricia Colahan Cunningham
- Maura Douncey
- Rosalinda Mercado Eynon
- Mary Ellen Nugent Falk
- Katherine Johnston Ferrari
- Mary Kieran Fitzgerald SAS’59 GS’84
- Emily St. Clair Fogarty
- Glenna Faller Follmer
- Kathleen Fredrick
- Martha Callaghan Neira
- Ann Mulligan O’Brien
- Ellen Welch O’Bryan
- Mary Dillon O’Neill
- Roberta Arrigoni Pickett
- Henrietta Raymond
- Rosanne Lammers Rodilosso
- Ann Magrump Rowland
- Frances Sculli Salone-Pelletier
- Barbara Smith
- Denise Delaney Smith
- Gabrielle Ceriale Smith
- Barbara Hawthorne Stiles
- Constance Turner Sullivan
- Germaine Keogh Trabert
- Bernice Maynard Vickerrelli
- Lillian Koenig von Brockhoff
- Beatrice Fisher Vosinas
- Mary Burke Wall
- Georgiana Donahue White
- Joyce Zeho
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES 1931-1979

Marie Trombaco Gianzero *
Gloria Lucchesi Hanson
Eileen Myold Hayden *
Angela Banman Healey
Patricia Hoch Hendricks *
Patricia Scully Henry *
Mary Heald Herlihy
Margaret Lewis Hilton *
Stephanie Peterman Iachetta SAS’59

TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $38,275
FUND AGENT: 1960

Deirdre Dunne Winters
Jaqueline Butler Vacheron
Patricia Trainor
Beverly Cipollo Tobin
Suzanne Stanley Tierney
Mary Emmons Tergesen
Lucie Giegengack Teegarden
Marie Gormley-Tarleton
Jean Lilly Sweeney
Joan Feeney Spaulding
Marilyn Roth Smith
Jean Feeney Spaulding *
Jill Ganey Sullivan *
Jean Lilly Sweeney *
Marie Gormley-Tarleton *
Lucie Giegengack Teegarden *
Mary Emmons Tergesen *
Suzanne Stanley Tierney
Beverly Gipollio Tobin *
Patricia Trainor
Jaqueline Butler Vacheron *
Deirdre Dunne Winters
Joan Juzgenson Wolter

1960
FUND AGENT:
Eileen Case Sibson
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $38,275
Heritage Society Members: 16

Mary Donegan Acunto *
Maureen Clifford Albers *
Christina Leary Amahile
Patricia Abbott Barden
Mary Ellen Falvey Bergin
Lois Forster Boston *
Kathleen Sweeney Brady
Eleanor Shea Buckley *
Regina Roche Butt *
Margaret Casey *
M. JoAnne Buecker Collins
Catharine Smith Conley *
Shirley Smith Conway *
Stephanie Szye Cordes *
Patricia Couture, OSU
Joanne Colavita Cusco *
Carolyn Buecher Daigle
Rochele Moccio De Angelis-Kilmart
Clare Rooney Decker *
Gloria Canal Dino *
Marya Dull-Washington
Patricia McGinnis Dunn *
Susan Vaeger Dyke *
Ann Savino Farrelly
Mary Reed Feeney
Barbara Finnegan
Kathleen A. Finnerty, OSU
Marion Myold Fitzgerald
Mary Fogarty Flad *
June Toretta Fuentes
Mary Barry Gallagher *
Angela Dawn Mestier George *
Mary Domingue Guerin *
Carol O’Connell Heineze *
Elaine Schramm Kenyon *
Isabel Wilkinson Kimmel
Constance Partridge Knoebel
Mary Ellen Moynihan Morin
Mary Ellen Doherty Layden
Alice Faughnan Lowe
Jean-Marie LaPlant Lyne *
Barbara Matthews
June Evangelist McCann *
Therese J. McMahon, OSU SAS’60
Suzette McKiernan Davis *
Charlotte Neilan Darling
Helen Trelewicz Costigan
John Fogarty Criniere *
Charlotte Neilan Darling
Susan Yaeger Dyke *
Regina Sasseen *
Eileen Case Sibson *
Anne Kluber Yorke

1961
FUND AGENTS:
Janet Maroney Connolly
Rosalie McNamara Lopez
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $63,629
TOTAL GIVING: $63,729
Heritage Society Members: 12

Ann Andreykovic *
Barbara Faltz Barhier *
Joan Lange Bausch
Margaret Green Bischof
Julia Carrione Blasi
Elaine Crandall Borelli GS’86
Kathleen Kay Bosco *
Mig Boyle
Helen Casey *
Elizabeth Vaglio Casero *
Jean Gallagher Chen *
Dorothy Schriever Codd *
Eileen Murphy Collins *
Janet Maroney Connolly *
Helen Trelewicz Costigan
John Fogarty Criniere *
Charlotte Neilan Darling
Suzette McKiernan Davis *
Rosalie Proccacino Delillo *
Mary Alice McMahon Di Salvo *
Bonnie M. Driscoll *
Mary- Alice Fitzgerald GS’80 *
Joan Pagano Formisano
Sheila Fitzpatrick Geoghegan
Marlyn Picardi Gignia *
Claudia Barnett Gordon *
Audrey Fustilli Greco *
Katherine Buckley Guerin

Olga Antignani Nespole *
Carole McCarthy Nicholson *
Mary-Ellen Murray Christiansen
Philotades
Anne Meyer Pollard *
Sarah Santoro Ryan
Catherine Perkinson Sabol *
Mary Ann Runkle Savard *
Charlotte Molleur Schafer *
Paula Farrell Shea
Marlyn Roth Smith *
Joan Feeney Spaulding *
Jill Ganey Sullivan *
Jean Lilly Sweeney *
Marie Gormley-Tarleton *
Lucie Giegengack Teegarden *
Mary Emmons Tergesen *
Suzanne Stanley Tierney
Beverly Gipollio Tobin *
Patricia Trainor
Jaqueline Butler Vacheron *
Deirdre Dunne Winters
Joan Juzgenson Wolter

Heritage Society Members:
- Fidello Society / 10 yr.
- Fidello Society / 20 yr.
- Decedent
- Heritage Society
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many graduates and friends who have remembered the College in their estate plans. If you have done so and would like to be enrolled in our Heritage Society, please call Claire Manto, Director of Donor Relations, at 800-474-4232.
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES 1931-1979

1963
FUND AGENTS:
Andrea Mazzari Berzolla
Patricia Sobierajski Kuhr
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $30,459
Heritage Society Members: 5
Joyce Trainer Attieri *
Dolores Lassberg Andrew *
Marie O’Malley Armstrong *
Anna Mancino Aciocne *
Georgiann Crocicchia Bates
Andrea Mazzari Berzolla
Elizabeth Ryan Bowler *
Doris Daily Brough *
Dorothy Giresko Bruley
Dorothy Catania Gumbs
Mary Lou Zanca Griffin
Alice Duffy Grant † *
Irene Dellano Ghiorzi
Dolores Catania Genovese SAS’63 GS’80
Karen Gaube, CSJ
Monica Dumser Frizzell
Mary Jane Hepinstall Flanigan
Emelda Walker Filteau
Dale Tristany Davis Starenko *
Patricia Dunn Dilligan
Joan Rost Figliozzi *
Emelda Walker Fileau
Mary Jane Hepinstall Flanigan *
Beatrice DiFazio Foley *
Monica Dunsier Frizzell
Anne Chapman Gardiner
Karen Gaube, CSJ
Dolores Catania Genovese SAS’63 GS’80
Irene Dellano Ghiorzi
Alice Duffy Grant † *
Mary Lou Zanca Griffin *
Marianne Birch Gumbs *
Ruth Brown Hamilton *
Francia Macosky Hamnett
Kathryn Bouvier Heck
Mary Ball Hofsetter SAS’63 GS’81 *
Susan Alexander Hogan *
Helene Douglas Holohan *
Charlotte McNeil King
Patricia Sobierajski Kuhr *
Deirdre LaPorte † *
Margaret Doyle Lawler
Verna Pappalardo Lofaro *

1964
FUND AGENTS:
Joan Fiori Blanchfield
Maureen Kavanaugh Murray
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $22,855
TOTAL GIVING: $42,855
Heritage Society Members: 10
Marie Gleeson Amoroso
Mary Riley Bagnulo
Sarah Keily Bedell
Elaine Donovan Blair SAS’64 GS’92 *
Joan Fiori Blanchfield *
Rosemary Kirby Bloem *
Virginia Hackett Burres *
Elizabeth Griffin Casarino *
Barbara Stapleton Cash
Eileen Keegan Chiaramonte *
Jeanne Calamari Coburn *
Bernadine Puricelli Compton
E. Patricia Connell
Marie Cucuzzella Cote *
Joy Koher Cowan † *
Rosemary Keefe Cyr
Jacqueline Compton D’Alessio *
Mary Gibbons Deegan † *
Eileen Denver *
Marjorie Dever *
Regina Kileen Dietz *
Mary Clare Freaney Dooley
Patricia O’Connor Duncan † *
Jacqueline Fiore *
Marie Flanagan *
Mary Kehoe Flannery *
Joan Morgan Fladley
Mary Burger Frost *
Sandra Smith Gangle *
Rosemary Swords Gatti *
Pat Quattrocchi Gorman *
Margaret Guinan Grigalonis
Paule Guerin † *
Marjorie Meszaros Hendrickson SAS’64 GS’89 *
Carolyn Miller Jordan *
Maria Rohe Kistner
Maureen Langham Koehl
Virginia Maffia Kortz
Mary Jane McGovern Kreiger *
Carol Shannon Leonard
Geceilah Stevens Mackey *
Bernadette Manley *
Cicily Sorbello McCarthy *
Rosemary Parker McCloud
Mary Ann Zimmermann McKinney
Barbara Wismer McManus
Dorothy McManus
Jill Herndon Merrick
Nan Lawson Munck
Maureen Kavanaugh Murray
M. Cecilia McNamara Murtagh
Melody Pontell Nista *
Kathleen Quinlan Norman *
Elizabeth Gendron O’Neill *
Judith Perry *
Barbara Sansone Peterson *
C. Suzanne Smith Poppe
Claire McGuire Porter
Donna Pavall
Elizabeth Souppa Rremlin
Janice Pacifico Ridgeway
Maria Rivera Holleran
Joan Connors Roberts *
Patricia A. Russell, OSU
Judith Shannon
Margaret Savage Siewert
Susan Murphy Smith
Lynn Sebestyen Snyder
Katherine Dunn Stack
Barbara Stonczar
Maryann Ryan Thompson
Anne Bose Tomczykowski *
Ellen Toal Wry † *
Barbara Krawchuk Zimmerman

1965
FUND AGENT:
Mary Donahue-Aveni
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $28,055
TOTAL GIVING: $128,035
Heritage Society Members: 9
Rosemary Vasas Abbott *
Joelyn Ausanka *
Lynee Borra Baikal *
Frances LoCicero Bailie † *

* Deceased
† Heritage Society
* Fidelio Society / 10 yr.
* Fidelio Society / 20 yr.
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

Florence Fay Balderston
Donna Silvia Batch *
JoAnn Romanello Borchetta
Rosellen Callahan
Julie Connelly *
Ellen Connor-Stahl
Mary Ellen Morin Cox † *
Rosita Creamer *
Cynthia Hricko David *
Carol Cooke Derenbacher *
Mary Donahue-Aveni
Teresa Zakrzewski Duggan *
Karen Fairbrother *
MaryKate Riordan Federman *
Kathleen Madden Flack
Susan Maguire Fogarty
Nancy Tomedy Forsberg *
Nancy Dunnelly Greaney *
Anne Canevari Green
Carol Burke Hamilton
Ellen Mooney Hancock † *
Barbara Higgins *
Lucia Dunn Hill
Patricia Shannon Hinchev
Patricia Murphy Howley
Barbara Bachstetter Johnson *
Kit Frohne Johnson
Patricia Reilly Kenney *
Barbara Riley *
Francine Napolitano Lampidis *
Ellen Lunny-Olenick *
Patricia Ahearn Mastellon
Mary Ellen Foster McEvily *
Mary Lawrence McManus *
Mary-Alicia Lawler McCrae *
Margaret O’Rourke Meggesto
Dorothy Ronan Meneghin
Mary Moran SAS’65 GS’82
Janet Hayduk Musko
Patricia Lechner Nabas † *
Valerie Nosi *
Nancy Peavy O’Neil *
Phyllis Simchak Pregiato
Barbara Koepen Reilly *
Lenore Cronin Riccio *
Arleen Jacaruso Sheridan
Joanne Godley Smith
Paulette Sorg *
Jean Stoddart
Ann Dowling Stohrer
Elizabeth VanderPutten *
Mary Nolan Wakeford †
Judith Hughes Watson *

Judith Murray Webdale *
Rosemarie Affatato Wenick *
Madeline White † *
Angela Martin Wilkens *

1966 FUND AGENT:
Joan Donovan Caldwell
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $15,985
Heritage Society Members: 2
Regina Feeks Anderson *
Angela Loveman Armitage *
Joan Donovan Caldwell
Margaret Kammerer Cruise
Carol Beebe Bowley
Joan Ericsson
Maria Estevez
Kathleen Reid Fino
Rita Bundschuh Fitzpatrick SAS’65 GS’85 *
Michele Daleas Forte
Maryjane Hurley Fromm
Anne Gevlin *
Margaret Brennan Keating
Patricia Keating
Barbara Colwell Keenan
Jean Reardon Kellogg *
Beatrice Close Kerr *
Susan Miner Lyons *
Dorothy Fitzgerald Mazzantis *
Joanne McGovern, RGS
Virginia DeCicco Minicucci
Regina McGrory Monte
Noranne Mulcahy † *
Marge O’Connor *
Ingrid Poschmann O’Grady *
Jane O’Neill
Dianne Cronin Ryan
Juanita Torres Saco *
Carolyn Donohue Schuchardt *
Marita Schellings Spooner
Mary Supple Dailey *
Mary Anne Finnerty Walldorf *
Bernadette Socorso Watson
Susan Reid Wilke † *
Maureen Phelan Youngs
Anonymous (1)

1967 FUND AGENT:
Jane Scully Reichle
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $48,749
TOTAL GIVING: $338,749
Heritage Society Members: 5
Charlotte Heinzeller Anastasio
Kathleen Kittel Avery
Margaret Baine †
Maureen Smet Baitly
Nancy Bosten Battiste
Marie Nigro Berggren
Susan Moran Blair
Elizabeth Bourgeois
Diana Bracho
Geraldine Larkin Brick *
Kathryn Blake Brown
Audrey Gaquin Buck *
Lynn Liptak Budd
Martha Cournihan, OSHU *
Mary Jayne Hernandez Delbridge *
Joelen McNamara Donohue
Virginia Downer SAS’67 GS’76
Ann Dywer *
Ellen Dywer
Ellen Kierman Fauerbach
Joanne Fortune *
Pamela Frasca Frasca *
Marie Zoller Gardner
Lorraine Gyr Germain
M. Sharon O’Sullivan Gilbert
Clara Interialdi Grande *
Gail O’Neill Gunther *
Virginia Carioscia Hanbridge
Eileen Harakal
Margaret Sweeney Hartnett *
Joan Ahmuty Hoefling
Susan Rutecki Hoehler *
Lynn Ambrose Holmes
Ellen Schaub Hughes-Sonnendorf
Anne-Marie Wilcheck Iozzo *
Linda Mastrangelo Kennedy *
Joan Foley Kreimer *
Danielle DunLany Langford SAS’67 GS’84
Jane Vought Lascala *
Mary Atala Lessard
Judith Petricone Lynch *
Marianne Maloney
Anne Dorr Markowski *
Susan Grein Maroney *
Mary Massimo *
Ann Pepek Morrison †
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES 1931-1979

Denise Rocheleau Nordberg
Margaret Smith Norris
Catherine Chojnacki O’Neill
Eileen Fotay Olynciw
Pamela Baropin Otruba
Ruth Stahl Outwater
Jane Scully Reichle
Kathleen Bieger Roche
Irmina Bestard Rodriguez
Mary Louise Mona Gillis
†
Christina Shea Geraghty
Sally Fernet Geloso
Rose Anne Fogarty
Eileen McDermott Fitzpatrick
Patricia DeAngelis Fife
Patricia Albers Field SAS’68 GS’72
Mary Anne Sadowski Ericson
Ann Marie Eagan
Candice Mero Dorsch
Virginia de Wolf
Catherine Riley Daignault
Sheila T. Campbell, OSU SAS’68 GS’93
Veronica Butler
Ellen Greene Borrelli
Sheila Lane Booth
Barbara Canavan Berkowitz
Sheila Lane Booth
Mary Jayne Becht McKay
Donna McMahon Anderson
Yvonne Rahdou Alexander
Margaret Gavin Gilmartin
Johana Doyle Griffith
Madonna Wells Hart
Ann Garlant Higdon
Carol Mele Kennedy
Barbara Ramsey Kiley
Janet Rossi Maffucci
Mary Jane McPartland McCann
Nancy Babacz McClokey
Kristin Krause McDonough
Catherine Mulligan Manus
Catherine Frank Murtha
Maura McCauley O’Brien
Elizabeth Sayre Oldendorp
Madalienne Pals
Margaret Maher Pierce
Barbara Murphy Piontkowski
Judith Morin Prisco SAS’68 GS’72
Mary Beth Read, OSU
Kathleen Colangelo McManus
Ethel McKeen Reese
Violet Regina
Mary Kirby Rhodes
Penelope Moscoe Risher
Mary Creedon Risio
Barbara Slapp
Mary Anne Sadowski Ericson
Loretta Mengel Shirey
Joan Hardeman Taylor
Barbara Huisman Tully
Beatrice Ott Ukrainick
Mary Watson-Stribula
Marguerite Crowley Weibel
Mary Ann Nicolas Wiedmont
Patricia Connelly Wilson
Sue Ann Oetting Zaccagnino
Joan Godfrey Zaleski
Robert Walsch Zadecki
Grace Rizalna Zychal
Margaret McGinnis Breen
Lynn O’Rourke Bride
Mary Hennelly Burke
Lillian Brennan Carney
†
Linda Zuffaio Chakar
Nancy Allan Clark
Janie Close
Janet Cree DeShields
Kathleen Downey
Susanna Donnelly Duffy
Terry Miller Fenimore
Barbara Corg Guerin
Linda Herriott Giannakos
Catherine Kelly Goegel
Andi Byrne Halcott
Maria Grimaldo Hargus
Eileen Kelly Hennig
Margaret Pasquarrello Holtman
Mary Corcoran Jagjarjan
Susan Johnson
Ann Marie Wentworth Ketterl
Dorothy Podolak Kirwin
Betsy Bonauto Kuhns
Mary Goldsmith Larkin SAS’69
GS’74
Christine Van Uilen Lemberg
Margaret Mount Lynn
Claire Colangelo Manto
Pauline Boulanger Meyer
Margaret McCarthy Murphy
Ann Neidhart
Robert Glowacki Palmisano
Mary Carroll Parker
Patricia Moore Peirano SAS’69
SN’10
Susan Tyrrell Petruccione
Anne Carroll Petry
Patricia Phean
Mary Jo Rocque Pittoni
Janice Powalski
Joanna O’Brien Prouty
Faith Ritchie
Martha Roberge
Joanne Smith Romalewski
Kathleen Shea Savory
Joanne Messina Shefler SAS’69 GS’71
Mary Egan Swartz
Louise Taylor
Doreen Cassidy Thibadeau
Anne Hannaway Walker
Sue Waszkielewicz
Melany Carballera Wuersig
Anonymous (1)

1970 FUND AGENT:
Sheleen Quish

TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $8,916
Heritage Society Members: 6
Maureen Harley Abrahamsson GS’71
Ellen Phillips Ahrenholz
Marianne Bennett
Ellen Longden Breyer
Martha Hef herman Cordova
Kathleen Mannix Flynn
Mary Frey Bennett
Nan Baychic Gollogly SAS’70 GS’79
Ann Foley Hoban
Jane Bride Johnson
Karen Darzen Johnson
Jane Joyce
Patricia Bennett Kahl
Robert Kelley
Mary Ryan LaBelle
Janet Rozumalski Lucas
Christina Hoffman Lucey
Linn Januska May
Mary Alice McQuade
Paula Alice Mitchell
Patricia Moon SAS’70 GS’75
Patricia Colligan Moran
Charlotte Murphy
Maryliz Volin O’Brien
Mary-Anne Cotterall Partridge SAS’70 GS’75
Barbara Adams Pedulla
Celine Matula Phillips
Sheleen Quish
Rebecca Rhinehart
Mary Robinson Ridgway
Barbara Schmidt
Kathy Westelink Silver
Marlyn Krug Snyder
Ruth Ellen Rades St. Clair
Rosanne Firlit Sullivan
Lee Ann Theriault Whitaker
Norma Rhodes White
Marian Yarmas

1968 FUND AGENTS:
Kristin Krause McDonough
Mary Creedon Risio

TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $13,520
Heritage Society Members: 6
Ellen Greene Borrelli
Veronica Butler
Sheila T. Campbell, OSU SAS’68 GS’74
Susan Consolmagno Gianflone
Catherine Riley Daignault
Virginia de Wolf
Loretta Giessen Dilorenzo
Candice Mero Dorsch
Ann Marie Eagan
Mary Anne Sadowski Ericson
Patricia Albers Field SAS’68 GS’72
Patricia Doughton Fife
Eileen McDermott Fitzpatrick
Rose Anne Fogarty
Sally Fernet Geloso
Christina Shea Geraghty
Mary Louise Mona Gillis
†

1969 FUND AGENT:
Betsy Bonauto Kuhns

TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $34,075
TOTAL GIVING: $109,125
Heritage Society Members: 12
Yvonne Rahdou Alexander
Donna McMahon Anderson
Mary Jayne Becht McKay
Diane Bente
Barbara Canavan Berkowitz
Sheila Lane Booth
Mary Louise Mona Gillis
†
Margaret McGinnis Breen
Lynn O’Rourke Bride
Mary Hennelly Burke
Lillian Brennan Carney
†
Linda Zuffaio Chakar
Nancy Allan Clark
Janie Close
†
Janet Cree DeShields
Kathleen Downey
Susanna Donnelly Duffy
Terry Miller Fenimore
Barbara Corg Guerin
Linda Herriott Giannakos
Catherine Kelly Goegel
Andi Byrne Halcott
Maria Grimaldo Hargus
Eileen Kelly Hennig
Margaret Pasquarrello Holtman
Mary Corcoran Jaglarjan
Susan Johnson
Ann Marie Wentworth Ketterl
Dorothy Podolak Kirwin
Betsy Bonauto Kuhns
Mary Goldsmith Larkin SAS’69
GS’74
Christine Van Uilen Lemberg
Margaret Mount Lynn
Claire Colangelo Manto
Pauline Boulanger Meyer
Margaret McCarthy Murphy
Ann Neidhart
Robert Glowacki Palmisano
Mary Carroll Parker
Patricia Moore Peirano SAS’69
SN’10
Susan Tyrrell Petruccione
Anne Carroll Petry
Patricia Phean
Mary Jo Rocque Pittoni
Janice Powalski
Joanna O’Brien Prouty
Faith Ritchie
Martha Roberge
Joanna Smith Romalewski
Kathleen Shea Savory
Joanne Messina Shefler SAS’69 GS’71
Mary Egan Swartz
Louise Taylor
Doreen Cassidy Thibadeau
Anne Hannaway Walker
Sue Waszkielewicz
Melany Carballera Wuersig
Anonymous (1)
1971
FUND AGENTS:
Mary Ann Zeender Donovan
Miriam Stapleton Moyihan
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $17,854
TOTAL GIVING: $67,854
Heritage Society Members: 5
Paula Rittenhouse Beales
Mary Jane Wilson Bilik
Ann McKeon Brass
Nancy Capacci Buchholz
Patricia Borgognoni Catchpole *
Kathleen McDonough Conway *
Peggy Coppola
Marion Purdy Crombie
Linda Yando Cunningham *
Ann Grondi Decker *
Donna Demarest *
Mary Ann Zeender Donovan
Gail Mondani Edmonds
Margaret Flaherty
Mary Tracy Gamble *
Ann Broady Gardiner *
Michelle Wheeler Gill
Patricia Hagan
Martha Hartmann-Harlan *
Christine Meany Hauser *
Anne Power Hayden *
Michele Heffernan
Marianne Hickey
Ada Isaac Diez *
Catherine O’Reilly Jaundrill *
Jane Gryzmski Kah *
Barbara Kandybowicz
Anne Gilmartin Kelleher *
Julia VanderLancen Kurtz
Joan Moyihan Langlais *
Mary Elizabeth Learnard Carriuolo *
Ellen Mannix Lynch *
Ursula Ahmuty Maher
Anne McGillicuddy Merrick *
Miriam Stapleton Moyihan
Margaret Nolan *
Christine Deegan Noya
Loretta Seryi Nugent
Ellen Bingo O’Malley *
Annette Parisi Sambolin
Mary Pepe *

THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many graduates and friends who have remembered the College in their estate plans. If you have done so and would like to be enrolled in our Heritage Society, please call Claire Mantus, Director of Donor Relations, at 800-474-4232.

1972
FUND AGENT:
Rosalie Duffy Crabbe
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $19,505
TOTAL GIVING: $20,105
Heritage Society Members: 5
Frances deGrandpre Baroudy *
Stefanie Beninato *
Kathleen McTighe Cahill
Angela O’Loughlin Calabrese *
Christine Collins *
Mary Creedon Connelly *
Margaret Coughlin
Rosalie Duffy Crabbe *
Kathleen Dolan
Mary L. Dolan, SU *
Mary Eckert *
Laura Fulin Edelberg
Mary Comella Farnsworth *
Louise Feldhaus Feldhaus *
Gail Geiger
Kathleen Murphy George
Margaret George *
Mary Jane Walsh Hanlon *
Michele Mazziola Hess
Jacqueline Quinnones Hughes *
Linda Kapuch *
Ellen Burke Lake
Christine Piliponis Lenehan *
Moira McClie McBride
Frances Katy Connors McCaffrey *
Kathleen Scott McGrath *
Christine Morrison *

1973
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $13,600
TOTAL GIVING: $15,600
Heritage Society Members: 9
Priscilla Frederick Amott
Kathryn Watts Atterberry
Anne Serzan Babineau
Wanda Baskerville
Mary Bodensteiner *
Ann Tenore Carroll
Theresa Davis *
Virginia Leyden deWolf *
Lois May Dieter *
E. Jane Dreher-Connell
Mary Brown Fee *

1974
FUND AGENT:
Mary Ellen Burns
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $8,960
Heritage Society Members: 3
Maria Rodriguez Anaya
Noreen Brady
Kathleen Callan
Elizabeth Trach Capurso *
Maryanne Carney *
Karen Sell Cornetz
Irene Dabrowski
Lorraine Gentile Danza
Guadalupe Isidro Dauplaine
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES 1931-1979

Nancy Dillon *  
Patricia Lamy Donini  
Nancy Franklin Finch  
Mary Ann Raymond Gioeli  
Donna Baldacci Hughes †  
Rosemarie Hurley *  
Victoria Fontana Johnson  
Geraldine Curtin Jordan *  
Virginia Magner Knoblauch  
Jennifer Fox Krup  
Anne Schreck LaRoche *  
Lucia Maret  
Mary Beth Martin *  
Carol Mauriello  
Christine Geiger McRedmond  
Stephanie Weston Morris *  
Pauline Sica Novack  
Suzanne Pare  
Ruth Ann Petch Quah  
Bartlene Sages *  
Cynthia Willemain Salvesen *  
Patricia Cogrove Sarfin  
Alouise Doern Schakan-Pyle SAS’74  
GS’79  
Katherine Ronan SoolHoo  
Elizabeth Bracken Thompson SAS’74  
GS’02  
Mary Pedicone Williams SAS’74 GS’85  
Suzanne Siegert Williamson *  
Anonymous (1)

1975 FUND AGENT:  
Rosa Puleo Napoleone  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $26,073  
Heritage Society Members: 2

Marie Donahue Anderson  
Maureen Brady  
MaryBeth Broderick  
Kathleen Kelley Caldara  
Carol Bodenstein Corliss *  
Eileen Bertsch Donahue  
Robbie Davis Edmonds  
Linda Fallo-Mitchell  
Gayle Kingsbury Ferencz *  
Susan Geiger  
Nancy Harkins *  
Lorrin Levine Johnson *  
Marie Karl *  
Alice Luzzi *  
Carol Lieberman Mansdorf SAS’75 GS’76  
Christine Marino McKeever *  
Susan Munroe Milne  
Rosa Puleo Napoleone *  
Anne-Marie Nolin  
Rosemary Joyce Petrovich  
Mary Stevens Rafferty  
Katie Murphy Robinson  
Lea Ann Szurek Rosenthal *  
Debra CumminsKuehl  
Kathleen McGrath Scott  
Mary Smith  
Rosemary Tieren  
Marilin Ginsberg Weisbrot SAS’75  
GS’79  
Tawny Arcuri Whitemore *  
Margaret Reese Williamson *  

1976 FUND AGENT:  
Michele Marotta Jaworski  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $7,015  
Heritage Society Members: 2

Jacqueline Gura Alferman *  
Margaret Meskill Borchert *  
Aida Cioccia  
Beverly Fasick Dalrymple  
Michele Marotta Jaworski *  
Joan Kelly  
Margaret Scully Kennedy *  
Nancy Kotonias *  
Kathleen Cravero Kristoffersson  
Margaret LaClerc Renanno  
Joan Conti Lonergan  
Genselle McGrath McLaughlin  
Suzanne Sinatiro O’Hearn  
Patricia Grumblatt Pelle *  
Mary Bennett Petrie  
Rosalie Giuliani Puskur *  
Martha Reddington †  
Margaret Burger Robben  
Tori Rosen  
Joanne Guido Schirone SAS’76 GS’81  
Sally Smith *  
Suzanne Smith *  
Catherine Carino Stube *  
Elizabeth Hebb Sweeny *  
Lynn Travers SAS’76 GS’82 *  
JoEllen Vavasour *  

1977 FUND AGENT:  
Julia Vargas Larino  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $7,515  
Heritage Society Members: 0

Nilda Bayron-Resnick *  
Mary Fitzgerald Best *  
Jean Stevens Brennan *  
Clare McDonnell Burnett  
Teresa Napolitano Colanussu  
Donna D’Auria  
Lucia DeRosa SAS’77 GS’93 *  
Claire Cashman Flasley  
Sharon Fornaciari *  
Jeanne Rafferty Franz *  
Karen Sorci Hahn SAS’77 GS’79  
Celeste Johnson  
JoAnn Krupa  
Mary Jane Lauzon  
Marie Visnaukas Loehmann SAS’77 GS’81 *  
Mary McNamara *  
Mary Fernandes Michonovich *  
Cheryl Turner Miller  
Mary Ellen Unruh Randall  
Nilda Bayron-Resnick *  
Marie Ouchakof Ringquist  
Joan Ruggiero  
Mary Mullins Schuellein *  
Maria Sedoti *  
Deborah Powers Webb

1978 FUND AGENT:  
Elizabeth Whalen  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $6,009  
Heritage Society Members: 2

Marianne Barton  
Theresa Annibale Bellavia SAS’78 GS’82  
Lynn Tasco Bertsch †  
Sandra Camishion Carella *  
Sharon Davis Carter  
Claudia Trovato Cassone SAS’78 GS’98  
Ellen McPeak Conley  
Anne Lagani Druckman  
Bridget Foley  
Roberta Filippo Frank *  
Anne Morelan Griffiths *  
Barbara Hoffman  
Diane Spinale Horner *  
Rhonda Brown Jacobs

Elizabeth Jones Lavelle SAS’78 GS’83  
Elvira Longordo *  
Nancy McCormick *  
Celeste Dowiez Miller  
Patricia O’Connor  
Deborah Gillies O’Malley  
Patricia Morrissey Repko *  
Dorann O’Brien Sleetman  
Lena Grande Wicker  
Kathleen McCloskey Zanger *

1979 TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $4,240  
Heritage Society Members: 2

Dianne Brandi  
Nancy Carey Cassidy *  
Debra Spitz Colucco SAS’79 GS’82  
Joyceann Lemley Dupee  
Lauren Saccomano Enist  
Carol Esposito  
Susan Weigle Fagan  
Mary MacPherson Fama  
Karen Fitzpatrick  
Lynn Gangone  
Nancy Guillet Gravina  
Tracy Peterson Martin  
Carolina Bolivar Murphy  
Elizabeth Donovan Nolan  
Nora Rudden Pontacolone  
Deborah Goupe Rios  
Rita Calamari Roskooki  
Mary Frances Gambino Rotondi *  
Dyana Thomas  
Kathleen Smith Turner *  
Susannah Grego Violino  
Megan Anglim Wares

* Deceased  
† Heritage Society  
‡ Fidelity Society / 10 yr.  
‡ ‡ Fidelity Society / 20 yr.
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES/SCHOOL OF NURSING 1980-2012

1980
FUND AGENT:
Marianne Smith Sullivan
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $11,575
Heritage Society Members: 1
Mary Anne Borrego Danguillecourt
Virginia Curry
Alexandra Clarke Melograno
Anne Yorke Cannon SN
Doreene Berger
Heritage Society Members: 1
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $5,223
Alexandra Liddy Bourne
FUND AGENT:
1981
Mary Ellen Verrusio-Ekonomou
Alice Vandernoot Sweeney
Nina Anderson Sutton SN
Marianne Smith Sullivan
Angela Stanco
Janice Roohs
Theresa Moylan Samot SN *
Lucy Elliot Squires SN
Mary Ellen Verrusio-Ekonomou
SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES/SCHOOL OF NURSING 1980-2012

1981
FUND AGENT:
Alexandra Liddy Bourne
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $5,223
Heritage Society Members: 1
Elizabeth Austin
Doreene Berger *
Anne Yorke Cannon SN
Lisa Cesare * *
Alexandra Clarke Melograno
Virginia Curry
Mary Anne Borrego Danguillecourt *
Suzanne Guillett Dodge SN
Georgina Ennis SAS’81 GS’84, ’93 *
Colette Infanzon Gross
Diane D’Isidoro Hack *
Janet Graham Holton
Elyane Woodridge Jackson
Theresa Jones-Francois
Elizabeth Feiner LaCasse *
Deirdre O’Sullivan Livingston
Lynn Lubojeski Lucas
Cynthia Bucci Lyons SAS’81 GS’00
Diane Manzo MacDonald SN
Mary Elizabeth Mahoney
Joanne Mojica
Olga Torres Murphy
Wendy Griffin O’Ree *
Gabrielle Wuhs Pastore
Sylis Houner Peski
Andrea Girardi Rogati
Clare Row
Ming Chan Samalot
Donna Smith *
Mary Judith Tierney
Jean Cleary Valenti
An Marie Balingit Wines SN

1982
FUND AGENTS:
Kareen Ggilbrete Carty
Ana Mola
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $3,230
Heritage Society Members: 4
Kathleen Moran Amundsen SN
Jean Marie Jordan Banchoer SN
Darcy Boyan Bonaviso SN
Ida Magnifico Brizek
Ellen Brooks-Kelly *
Theresa Cullen Ousti
Kareen Ggilbrete Carty
Patricia Ayan DeMariti *
Barbara Dixon
Mary Anne Bernier Dreher
Elizabeth Lydon Flynn *
Elizabeth Roche Hatcher *
Janice LaFerry
Joan Mair SMN
Gina Carminiani Malin *
Joan Favia Mariani
Ann Marie Johnson Murray SN *
Stephanie Musso SN *
Maevy Nolan Hiplis *
Anne Kinney O’Donnell
Faith Plastini Perrone
Lisa Riccio *
Barbara Cassidy Roehnycz
Patricia M. Schifini, OSU SAS’82
GS’94, ’00 *
Martha Hancock Schultz *
Beth Falvey Woudhi SAS’82 GS’85 *
Dawn Carroll Woodel
Catherine Ryland Zavorskas *
1983
FUND AGENT:
Therese FitzMaurice Powderly
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $3,970
Heritage Society Members: 2
Maryanne Maeli Allis
Robin Gallinari Cambria
Theresa Vinci Caracielo SN *
Claire Chiappepta
Gwendolyn Schiavone Cristiano SN *
Pat Riccio Czako *
Jeanne Whelan DeMarzi SN’83, ’90
Patricia Gast
Joanne Spinelli Gerardi SAS’83 GS’90

1984
FUND AGENT:
Fan Polchlopek Sarna
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $2,045
TOTAL GIVING: $7,045
Heritage Society Members: 1
Donna Anderson
Sharon Snyder Arnold SN
Jacqueline Morin Caffrey
Frances Benderungal Callendo
Doreen Davis SN
Susan Herman De Alejos

1980-2012
CONTRIBUTIONS BY CLASS
Top Ten Classes

1 1980 $ 11,575
2 1981 $ 5,223
3 1982 $ 3,875
4 2013 $ 3,230
5 1986 $ 2,386
6 1987 $ 2,386
7 1988 $ 2,280
8 1989 $ 2,045
9 1990 $ 1,475
10 2008 $ 1,475

CONTRIBUTIONS BY CLASS
Top Ten Classes

1 1980 $ 11,575
2 1981 $ 5,223
3 1982 $ 3,875
4 2001 $ 3,230
5 1986 $ 2,386
6 1987 $ 2,386
7 1988 $ 2,280
8 1989 $ 2,280
9 1990 $ 2,045
10 2008 $ 1,475

PARTICIPATION BY CLASS
Top Ten Classes

1 1981 15%
2 1980 15%
3 1987 13%
4 1982 13%
5 1986 13%
6 1989 9%
7 1983 8%
8 1984 8%
9 1985 7%
10 2007 7%

PARTICIPATION BY CLASS
Top Ten Classes

1 1981 15%
2 1980 15%
3 1987 13%
4 1982 13%
5 1986 13%
6 1989 9%
7 1984 8%
8 1983 8%
9 1985 7%
10 2007 7%
ANNUAL FUND GIFTS

SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES/SCHOOL OF NURSING 1980-2012

Catherine Collins Donohoe SN *  
Carolyn Beaulieu Dunn *  
Laura Martelle Guwma *  
Betsy Lofink Harrington *  
Elaine Devine Laux  
Maria Prainito Pedersen  
Diana Polchlopek Sarra  
Elizabeth Brown Sento  
Dawn Wile  
Allison Seaman Zurlo

1985  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,320  
Heritage Society Members: 0  
Barbara Lawlor Boucher  
Cynthia Caione  
Michele Brooks Carr SN  
Anne Kezar Gobuzzi  
Maureen Glynn Crowley  
Marifrances Arioli Daly  
Kathleen Kamoosi  
Rosemary Kuhn-Steuber

1986  
FUND AGENTS:  
Lisa Besseghini-Winjum  
Nancy Colihan Edwards  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $2,395  
Heritage Society Members: 0  
Amy Buckingham Bates  
Candice Stagg Castro SN  
Christine Broderick Daly  
Sarah Davila  
Dawn Voutsinas Dwyer  
Meredith Molloy Englebert SAS’86 GS’91  
Cheryl Boyer Foelker SN  
Mary Frances Zankl Grasso  
Patricia Crichton Harris *  
Amy Bush Highsmith

Teresa Feil Hoppe SAS’86 GS’89 *  
Grace Gannon Jackson *  
Maureen Mahoney Josiah  
Catherine Butler Leitao  
Margaret Lynch Marchini SN  
Carol Martino  
Christine Englott Marsh *  
Janet Massio SAS’86 GS’88  
Margaret Morgan  
Regina Nardone SN *  
Ita Casey O’Sullivan SN  
Leslie Perretti  
Susan Heaney Reimann  
Gina D’Aprile Riberi *  
Mary K O’Brien Siciliano  
Margaret Reynolds Stapleton SN  
Jane Stephens Weckesser SN *  
Tonya Weeks Williams

1987  
FUND AGENT:  
Holly Ingelfinger-Lopez  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $2,386  
Heritage Society Members: 1  
Kathryn Kerrigan A’Heam SN  
Margaret Lukens Byrne SN’87 GS’03  
Lois Carnochan SN  
Anne Keefe Carucci  
Dawn Cillo  
Kristin Coffey  
Stephanie Carles Davies  
Margaret McGrath DiScipio *  
Pauline Liquori Festa  
Brigidanne Flynn *  
Elizabeth Cauciuch Gillen SN  
Barbara Giannettino Hennessy SN’87, ’91  
Sonia Lugo  
Christine Skelly Lynskey *  
Margaret Reilly Murtagh SN *  
Dorothy Ziuell Neal SN  
Karen Williams Nicholo  
Braxis Weaver-Pedalino  
Laura Dooley Perry  
Kathleen Reilly SN  
Barbara Austin Ritz SN  
Kathleen Leary Scully

1988  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,475  
TOTAL GIVING: $6,475  
Heritage Society Members: 3  
Mary Jo Daly  
Theresa Barone Feinberg  
Juliana Kelley McLaughlin *  
Rosemary Brown Merino  
Eileen Short Quigley SAS’88 GS’03  
Sheila Toner *  
Susan Voll-Arturi  
Erin Orr White SN

1989  
FUND AGENT:  
Tara Amberry Patterson  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $659  
Heritage Society Members: 1  
Leonilda Iaconangelo Bara  
Marianne Brady SN  
Lenore Boytim Carpinelli  
Norinda Del Fierro  
Kimberly Hunter Lemite  
Eileen Sutton Malin *  
Tara Amberry Patterson *  
Margreta Rathbauer SN  
Margaret Schoenemann Ribaudo SN  
Paula Bridges Silverman  
Elizabeth Zaycky Sipera  
Lisa Vesperman Sill  
Robin Zaleski *

1990  
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $1,255  
Heritage Society Members: 1  
Regina Amberry Beechert *  
Victoria Cassara  
Colleen Fitzgerald DiRago  
Kathleen Reilly Fallon  
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS’90 GS’06  
Raina van der Poel Jonberger  
Eileen Byrne Kennedy SN *  
Meghan Mastellon Malon  
Linda Smith *  
Daphne Weston SN

* Deceased  
† Heritage Society  
‡ Fidelis Society / 10 yr.  
§ Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
**ANNUAL FUND GIFTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Reunion Class Giving</th>
<th>Heritage Society Members</th>
<th>Total Annual Fund</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Nancy Paniagua</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$2,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Total Annual Fund:  $752</td>
<td>Heritage Society Members: 2</td>
<td>Abigail Beal SAS’92 GS’95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Carole Boucher SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Total Annual Fund:  $260</td>
<td>Heritage Society Members: 0</td>
<td>Yvette Carp SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Total Annual Fund:  $460</td>
<td>Heritage Society Members: 1</td>
<td>Maureen Innes SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Total Annual Fund:  $1,250</td>
<td>Heritage Society Members: 0</td>
<td>Jennie Jaklitch *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Total Annual Fund:  $275</td>
<td>Heritage Society Members: 0</td>
<td>Dianne Maroney SAS’92 GS’93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Total Annual Fund:  $660</td>
<td>Heritage Society Members: 0</td>
<td>Eleanor Tillimon SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Total Annual Fund:  $950</td>
<td>Heritage Society Members: 0</td>
<td>Joseph Tomaiino SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Total Annual Fund:  $660</td>
<td>Heritage Society Members: 0</td>
<td>Wen Chen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rosemarie Gustafson SN *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Valerie Rhode SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Joanna Tierney Cusack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Julie Wallace SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marcia Seidel Cobelli SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vencilla Williams Ejas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Glenda Kelman SN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Marianne Milzoff SN’97, ’03 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diana Veglucci Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Candice Greenidge Ward *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Heidi Muhleman Mackey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Giving: $980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total Annual Fund: $950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THANK YOU!**
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many graduates and friends who have remembered the College in their estate plans. If you have done so and would like to be enrolled in our Heritage Society, please call Claire Manto, Director of Donor Relations, at 800-474-4232.

---

**1991**
**FUND AGENT:**
Nancy Paniagua

**Total Annual Fund:** $2,280

**Heritage Society Members:**
- Claire McPartland Abenante SN
- Lorraine Clark-Reed SN
- Joan Griffith SN
- Laura Hilton
- Amy McCann Keary SN
- Carol Kotva SN
- Judy Ouellle
- Nancy Paniagua
- Audrey Schechter SN
- Eileen Tucker

**1992**
**FUND AGENT:**
Heather Archibald

**Total Annual Fund:** $752

**Heritage Society Members:**
- Abigail Beal SAS’92 GS’05
- Carole Boucher SN
- Yvette Carp SN
- Maureen Innes SN
- Jennie Jaklitch *
- Dianne Maroney SAS’92 GS’93
- Eleanor Tillimon SN
- Joseph Tomaiino SN

**1993**
**FUND AGENT:**
Heather Archibald

**Total Annual Fund:** $260

**Heritage Society Members:**
- Susan Clark Amlicke SN
- Eileen Buckley SN
- Elizabeth Cowan SN
- Herminia McKernan SAS’93 GS’98 *
- Lisa Nicoletti
- Rachel Peck Szalikowski
- Suzanne McGunley Vide SN *

**1994**
**FUND AGENT:**
Heather Archibald

**Total Annual Fund:** $460

**Heritage Society Members:**
- Li Deng
- Jacqueline DeCarvalho Jahnosy
- Yvonne Mason SN
- Eva Hill Moore SN’94, ’05
- Elaine Podzus SN’94, ’02 *

**1995**
**FUND AGENTS:**
Gina Kirchner
Jennifer Oetzel

**Total Annual Fund:** $1,250

**Heritage Society Members:**
- Erin Devaney Baker SAS’95 GS’00, ’05
- Mary Ellen Beitel SN
- Jacqueline Bridgewater SN
- Ernestine Denegall SN
- Amy Hagerty
- Janet Bella SN
- Nettie Weaver SN

**1996**
**FUND AGENT:**
Joanna Tierney Cusack

**Total Annual Fund:** $275

**Heritage Society Members:**
- Wen Chen
- Rosemarie Gustafson SN *
- Valerie Rhode SN
- Joanna Tierney Cusack
- Julie Wallace SN

**1997**
**FUND AGENT:**
Brenda Kibler Aversano

**Total Annual Fund:** $660

**Heritage Society Members:**
- Marcia Seidel Cobelli SN
- Vencilla Williams Ejas
- Erin Gorman SAS’97 GS’99
- Glenda Kelman SN
- Marianne Milzoff SN’97, ’03 *
- Diana Veglucci Scott
- Candice Greenidge Ward *

**1998**
**FUND AGENT:**
Heidi Muhleman Mackey

**Total Annual Fund:** $950

**Total Giving:** $980

**Heritage Society Members:**
- Kelley Allen *
- Patricia Bennett SN
- Sara O’Neill Brant
- Marie Derenzis SN *
- Sue-Anne Hufnagel Doebler SN
- Rebecca Eller
- Aileen Ferrick SN
- Juanita Fryar SN
- Marva Wadford SN

**1999**
**FUND AGENT:**
Ryan Wright

**Total Annual Fund:** $425

**Heritage Society Members:**
- Alisha Arthur
- Gloria Bull SN
- Annette Demaio SAS’99 GS’02
- Soraya Manguil Gillo
- Dahlia Kirkland Seymour SN
- Nicole Totans *
- Ryan Wright
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SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES/SCHOOL OF NURSING 1980-2012

2000
FUND AGENTS:
Griselda Kim
Diana Valdes
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $749
Heritage Society Members: 0
Therese Bianco SN’00, ‘08
Agata Drzewicki SN
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagon SAS’00 GS’09
Zainabu Sesay-Harrell SN
Ute Schneider Hickman
Cathy Lane SN’00, ’95
Mirjana Celic Marte SAS’00 GS’05
Angela Valitutto SAS’00 GS’04

2001
FUND AGENT:
Marianne Weston Wharton
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $750
Heritage Society Members: 0
Kerida Barnes
Peter Jaskow SN
Mary Job *
Angela Cascarano-La Mendola
Alicia Thomas Meeks
Ruth Micari SN
Lisa Valitutto-Alexander SAS’01 GS’04

2002
FUND AGENT:
Dawn Bridges
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $375
Heritage Society Members: 0
Tara Alfano SAS’02 GS’04
Vera Chernysheva
Ivet Davis-Hall SN
Evelyn Haughton SN’02, ’07
Vandana Jain
Gina Jones SAS’02 GS’09
Melissa Martyn SAS’02 SN’10
Barbara Williams SAS’02, ’04

2003
FUND AGENT:
Ayana Mitchell
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $3,875
Heritage Society Members: 0
Tifani Blake
Yvonne Booth SN
Jennifer Crowhurst *
Margarita Ganeva
Crystal Grady
Malka Gross SN’03, ’08
Marie McGrillycuddy SAS’03 GS’08

2004
FUND AGENT:
Kadiatu Conte
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $360
Heritage Society Members: 0
Betty Ikwild-Cherico SN
Joann Michaeelsen SN
Kimberli Ringel-Kane

2005
FUND AGENT:
Tiara Simmons
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $214
Heritage Society Members: 0
Veronica Ruffin Ellis SN’05, ’10
Francine Massiah SN
Cristina Zaccariaz Maynard
Allyssandra Pane-Berrios
Tamra Sheehan

2006
FUND AGENT:
Nancy Hicks
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $200
Heritage Society Members: 0
Nancy Hicks
Jamie Schwarzfeld SN
Geneva Shears-Maynard SN
Karolina Jakubowska Veprek

2007
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $380
Heritage Society Members: 0
Belle Burchill
Marie-Laurette Desrosiers
Karon Duff SN
Roy Glenn SN
Bridge Maley SN
Ebere Etufugh Nwankpa SN’07, ’12
Lucy Nwoza SN
Maureen O’Neill SN
Lindsey Pinto Olbrecht SN
Nadège Ribhan SN
Martha Rodriguez SN
Jaye Rowan
Nadia Taylor SN
Eveton Walters SN
Marcia Wynter-Murray SN’07, ’12

2008
FUND AGENT:
Sandy Cayo
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $845
Heritage Society Members: 0
Araba Adjei-Korangteng
Goleta Clarke SN
Ruth Collura DiLeo SN
Nancy Giananda SN
Dannieth Gray SN
Tanisha Jones
Grace Milstoff
Aisha Osman SN
Andrea Parara SN
Roselaure Rene SN

2009
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $265
Heritage Society Members: 0
Juliana Ali SN
Melissa Audain SAS’09 GS’10
Maria DiMattia SAS’09 GS’10
Tresha Hippolyte
Heynelda Marcano-Vasquez SN
Mary Schollhamer SN
Bhagwandai Seehrat SN
Megan Showell

2010
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $100
Heritage Society Members: 0
Chinweago Chukwueke SN

2011
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $45
Heritage Society Members: 0
Althea Fletcher
Darianna Parra

2012
TOTAL ANNUAL FUND: $215
Heritage Society Members: 0
Jaclyn Reynolds
GRADUATE SCHOOL

The alumnae/i, parents, and friends of The College of New Rochelle are among its most important assets, for it is their support each year that makes new programs, equipment, and scholarships possible. The College is grateful for the generosity and loyalty of its many donors. Thank you!
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THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks its many donors listed in this report who have contributed between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call Jennifer Mahoney, Director of Annual Giving, at 800-474-4232 or email at jmahoney@cnr.edu, so the correction can be made to our records.
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GRADUATE SCHOOL

Christine Kolomechuk Moore SAS’80 GS’82
Denise Deldin Moore SAS’73 GS’78
Mary Moran SAS’65 GS’82
Claudia Papazian Moravec ’91
Susan Morganstern ’81 *
Kathleen Muenter Snr’90 GS’96
Arlene Mullusky ’81
Cordia Murphy ’06
Mark Murphy ’79
Miyada M. Musharbash ’11
Anne Myers ’80
Joan Napoli ’82 *
Nora Naughton Snr’01 GS’03, ’10
Arthur Nechanik ’99
Elise Nichols-Powell ’77
Doly Nunez ’85
Joanne O’Beirne ’82 *
Susan O’Brien ’85
Megan O’Meally ’08
Suzanne O’Rourke ’87
Kathleen O’Rourke ’84
Kathleen Olden ’75
Lois Jones ’80 *
Anna Onica, OP ’75
Mary Jane Oria ’72
Ledora Oviedo ’94
Susan Palmer ’76 *
Mary-Anne Cotterall Partridge SAS’70 GS’75
James Pasternak ’91 *
Anne Dennison Pelak Snr’90 GS’96

Phyllis Roto ’78
Dennis Ryan ’94
Carlene Sahb Snr’85 GS’92
Gloria Saez ’80 *
Michael Salerno ’84
Marie Saunders ’82
Mary Colleen Scanlon ’84
Kenneth Schauf ’81 *
Monica Munnick Schaefer ’81 *
Patricia M. Schifini, OSU SAS’82 GS’94, ’00
Joanne Guido Schirone SAS’76 GS’81
Sidonie Schneider ’04
Anne Schultz ’85
Rosanne Scully ’98
Rosemarie Scutero ’75 *
Linda Seckatz ’74
Stephanie Senulis ’97 *
Regina Setikas ’76 *
Howard Shapiro ’03
Joanne Messina Shefler SAS’69 GS’71
Karen Sherman ’86
Lee Anne Siegfried ’89
Paul Siragusa ’86 *
Alouise Doern Skehan-Pyle SAS’74 GS’79
Kathleen Smith ’83
Virginia Smith ’78
Jane Snorson ’76 *
Peter Soans ’94
Carol Solanto ’88 *
Diane Spizzirro ’95
Katherine Stanley ’77
Susan Stanton ’97
Nancy Strobel ’82 *
Karen Sturzenbecker ’90
Claudia Sullivan ’97 *
Barbara Summer Snr’84 GS’86
Deborah Sutherland ’90
Kathleen McGee Tafur ’75
Phyllis Tarlow ’79 *
Candace Taubner ’74
Denise Taylor SAS’72 GS’81
Diana Taylor ’75 *
Patricia Smith-Freeman Terry ’88
Marguerite Testa ’75
Suzanne Tether ’99 *

Nancy Thevenet ’80
Beverly Effatt Thomas ’85
Maria Thomas ’02
Janel Thomas-Perkins ’73
Elizabeth Bracken Thompson SAS’74 GS’02
Janel Thompson ’88 *
Enid Topchik ’88 *
Margaret Fox Tralhara ’83 *
Theresa Travalino ’75 *
Lynn Travers SAS’76 GS’82
Elizabeth Tremblere ’95
Helen Turley ’74
Donna Tyler Snr’89 GS’92
Eileen Vail ’86
Angela Valtuttso SAS’00 GS’04
Lisa Valtuttso-Alexander SAS’01 GS’04
Teresa Van Slyck ’82 *
Rhonda Martinez Vanadia ’06
Bonnie Vandekey ’00
Lorenzo Vega ’03
Helen Verdicchio ’76 *
Joan Virgin Snr’76 GS’77
Anne Traynor Vonick SAS’49 GS’84
Dorothy Wade ’84 *
Carolyn Walsh Snr’82 GS’85
Rita Waterman ’92
Betsy Weiner ’78
Regina Weiner ’96
Laura Weinstein ’79
Marllyn Ginsberg Weissbrot SAS’75 GS’79
Ellen Wentworth ’85 *
Janice Wernock ’97 *
Ruth Weyland SAS’71 GS’77
Lisa Meyer Whelan ’87
Martie Wielgus-Negri ’04
Lisa Wigutow ’86
Bonny Willett ’92 *
Mary Pedicone Williams SAS’74 GS’85
Joyce Wilson ’87
Celeste Wirchanske ’74
Jennie Wirch ’88
Beth Falvey Woodft SAS’82 GS’85
Daymon Yizar ’99
Grace Williams Young ’77
Penelope Young ’94
Nancy Zadravec ’94
Sharon Zaffino SAS’86 GS’03
Patricia Zahniser ’75
Barbara Zocrow ’89 *

* Decedent
† Heritage Society
* Fidelis Society / 10 yr.
* Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
SCHOOL OF NEW RESOURCES

Gladys Jones '93
Jacqueline Johnson '08
Fidelis Society / 20 yr.
†
Heritage Society
* Deceased
Mary Jones '95
Constance Jichetti '98
Yvette Jenkins '86
Teresa Jeffries '12
Arlene James '12
Ethel Workman Jackson '92
Barbara Satterfield '12
Ana Sanchez '93
Shirley Schindler '76
Maria Scolo '12

Ethel Scott '04
Leslin Segarra '12
Amina Serrat '11
Margaret Sheppard '77
Mireveline Flaismond St. Brice '12
Con demanda Stewart '12
Mary Strawter-Merritt '92 *
Cheryl Symos '05
Victor Tavarez '12
Joanne Taylor '97
Joe Thomas '10
John Toto '78 *
Daphne Tudor '78
Jo Turner '83
Alexandra Ulon '04
Bethsaida Vasquez '12
Celeste Velez-Rose '11
Dionne Vincent '08
Eleanor Sealey Walker '76
Geneva Ware '03
Beverly Weathers '04
Lucy West '81
Sandra Whitehead '00
Lolita Short White '12
Teresa Whyte '12
Astrand Williams '03
Lovenia Williams '12
Michael Williams '12
Ruth Williams '88
Wilma Williams '86
Lillie Wilson '11

JOHN CARDINAL O'CONNOR CAMPUS

Peggy Wilson Badrun '80 GS '90
Nicole Barkdale '12
Troy Branch '07
William Brown '12
Fateena Bryan '11
Tamarra Bryant '12
John Chapman '09
Lenora Crandell '04
Louise Dixon '84
Elizabeth Eromosele '99
William Evans '12
John Faison '05
Frances Gboizo '83
Rosa Gonzalez '12
Shirley Greene-Rhines '96
Gassenia Guilfo '85
Denise Harris '85
Roxanne Harris '11
Lashawn Henderson '12

Josefina Honore '11
William Hooke '12
Manuela James '12
Latisha Johnson '12
Sadie Lee '02
Gloria Livingston '12
Zahara Lopez '12
Yvette Lovett '04
Ana Marenco '06
June McMillan '12
Francene Miller '87
Patricia Neal '11
Melissa Olive '12
Susan Oluwasami '10
Evelyn Ortiz '12
Lisa Ortiz '12
Linda Paul '83
Sandra Peterson '93
Gloria German Pondexter '90
Jacob Reed '04
Flora Reyes '86 *
Thomasina Richardson '12
Lamont Rivers '12
Leola Ross '89
Deloney Ruiz '10
Carlene Sall '69 GS '92
Melinda Sanchez '12
Mayra Sanchez-Estupin '04
Noemi Santiago '12
Kawana Satterfield '12
Constance Scarlett '85
Larry Shell '04
Yvette Singleton '89
Sarah Smith '90 *
Frank Soto '12
Mozell Stepheight '98
Regina Jackson Steward '12
Kathleen Suarez '12
Beverly Thomas '09
Maira Vasquez '12
Gracie Virue '12
Anita Walker '12
Anton Williams '12
Angela Wilson '95
Sahira Yancey '12

NEW ROCHELLE CAMPUS

Marie Abel '76 *
Michelle Almash '83
Carol Hoffe-Almsherman '79
Olga Ambest '03
Marc Anderson '76 *
Cecilia Aponte '92

Vivia Cousins '00
Irene Cuevas '12
Genevieve De Chalus '00 *
Joy Debeau '11
Emilia Delgado-Cruz '12
Zaida Diaz '03
Devery Elmer '05
Bernadette Elstein '08
Barbara Epstein '88 *
Joan Estick '12
John Fernandez '80
Barbara Alicia Figueroa '11
Mary Figueroa '09
Raymond Florida '84
Maritza Fludi '12
Doris Fraser '88 *
Michael Fuller '93
Edward Gabriel '89
Janeen Gallo '12
Susan Gamble '01
Patricia Gary '05
Susan Gambler '01
Janeen Gallo '12
Edward Gabriel '89
Michael Fuller '93
Doris Fraser '88 *
Janeen Gallo '12
Susan Gamble '01
Patricia Gary '05
Susan Gambler '01
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Barbara Connelly ’86 *
Gita Conti ’12
Helen Curran ’96
Mary Cutbert ’84
Barbara Datino ’85
Charlesanna Davis ’83
Elouise Davis ’79
Mary Davis SNR ’84 GS ’85
El Etzeli Rizzi SNR ’82 GS ’95
Casey DelliCarpini ’10
J. Patricia Phillips Deur ’80
Valerie Dicks ’12
Eileen DiNiscia ’86 *
Sarah Assfalt Todd ’83 *
Alejandra Douglass ’80
Norma Downer ’82
An Dozier ’84
Suzanne Applebaum Drachman ’86 *
Deborah Bowen Dupee ’82
Margaret Edmonds ’82 *
Veronica Elliott ’92 GS ’92
Gale Etra ’83
Kristen Feco ’12
Denise Feighery ’79 *
J. Ferrand ’86
Geraldine Fien ’73
Eva Lapham Flamm ’91 *
Doris Fleishman ’80 *
Jacqueline Forbes ’93
Katherine Ford SNR ’86 GS ’00
Tabitha Forte ’12
Wilma Frank ’12
Charlotte Fred SNR ’80 GS ’91,*
Paul Parent’
Martha Freeman ’94
Barbara Clark Gaines ’12
Doreen Gallagher ’78 *
DiAnne Garcia ’11
Susan Genicevitch ‘00
Virginia Tomney Golliber ’87
Anne Golub ’74 *
Marilyn Gordon ’89

Ethel Gorman ’85 *
Shirley Murray-Govia ’83 GS ’85
Linda Grande ’99, Past Parent *
Janet Greene ’04
Evelyn Greengross SNR ’79 GS ’84
Ann Marie Grillo SNR ’96 GS ’83
Marygrace Grisanti SNR ’80 GS ’92 *
Barbara Grodd ’75 *
Josephine Guanman ’11
Yvonne Harrell ’87
Ellen Hebard SNR ’84 GS ’99
Gary Higgins ’90
Jazmine Hill ’12
Jo Hills ’10
James Hinton ’12
Kathleen Histon ’75
Petronella Holm SNR ’76 GS ’86
Shirley Homes ’79
Marlene Ho-Yen ’94
Marie Huffman SNR ’78 GS ’85 *
Lola Hunter ’74
Naomi Ingram ’78 *
Daphne Irish ’98
Christine Iturriaga SNR ’96 GS ’97, ’07
Mariette Izzoli ’94
Norman Jackson ’12
Janice Johnson ’75 *
Jo-An Johnson ’12
Ayanna Jones ’12
Jean Rosaire Joseph SNR ’86 GS ’10
Winifred Kahl ’89 *
Marcia Kawer ’76 *
Judith Preble Penny ’82 *
Arthur Kindle ’12
Monica King ’89
Jean Babel Kretzme ’93
Pamala Kuch SNR ’92 GS ’92
Theresa Cotterall-Lagana ’89 *
James Lampaso ’75, Past Parent
Dorothy Lancelot ’81
Barbara Lane ’84 *
Cecile Laws ’80 *
Susan Pino Lebrija ’05
Geraldine Lee ’93
Linda Lefkowitz ’75 *
Barbara Levy ’80 *

Judith Lo Secco ’91 *
Inge Lowenstein ’94 *
Anne Lyfer ’10
Alma Maffucci SNR ’82 GS’84
Kathleen Mannino SNR ’94 GS ’93 *
Elise Marble ’07
Helen Marble ’87
Myra Martin ’80
Virginia Martin ’82 *
Andrea Martinez ’12
Louise Bongiorni Massie ’87
Corinne Mastruzzi ’74 *
Marie Mauger ’12
Elena Mayfield ’12
Irene McConnell ’86 *
Danielle McGill ’12
Kathleen McHugh, SC ’75 *
Robert Nick ’87
Arlene Minella ’84 *
Rose Ann Minnery SNR ’90 GS ’93 *
Kimberly Mitchell ’07
Catherine Morgan ’92, Past Parent
Rochelle Moskowitz ’77
Kathleen Muentener SNR ’92 GS ’96
Rosa Nais ’86
Nora Naughton SNR ’80 GS ’83, ’07
Dana Nicholas ’97
Lavone Nugent ’98
John O’Keefe ’10
Carmen Ortiz-Alvarez ’12
Jeanette Pandolfo ’77
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR ’90 GS ’96 *
Geraldine Pelliccio ’93 *
Jeanne Perlman ’87
Theresia Perna ’76 *
Elise Perrington ’10
Mary Pfeiffer ’83 *
Anthony Pietroburgo ’95
Louise Pornerantz ’75 *
Rodrick Pope ’77
Maria Porretto SNR ’95 GS ’98
Leona Pozzuto ’11
Axa Quijada ’12
Sally Raniolo ’06
Rodney Reece ’04
Hyacinth Reid ’92

THANK YOU!
The College of New Rochelle thanks all the donors listed in this report who have contributions between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012. If we have inadvertently misspelled your name or if your name has been omitted, please accept our apologies and call Jennifer Mahoney, Director of Annual Giving, at 800-474-4232 or email at jmahoney@cnr.edu, so the correction can be made to our records.
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Donna Summo Reitano-Toth '93
Louise Rella '86
Diane Rende '90
Alphonse Restivo '84
Fay Richards '11
Maris M. Rios '88
Marisol Rivera-Williams '12
Dorothy Jetter Robertson SNR'79 GS'87
Ruth McCollester Robins '85
Fernanda Rodrigues '08
Marie Rofhok '84 GS'87, '97
Ralph Rogers '81
Janet Rohan SNR'90 GS'12
Carolyn Keyes Rohlf '85
Camille Gervino Romita SNR'77 GS'88
Jean Rotanelli '87
Antoniette Pergola Ryan '04
Judy Ryan '85
Johanna Sacco '97
Teresa Salzo '00
Ellen Gromer Schiavone '00
Mary Schimian '88
Doris Wills Schneible '86
Phyllis Schreiber '74
Rosemarie Curcio Schulman '75
Deanna Schwam '99
Concetta Setchiano '98
Rosetta Seixas '91
Ricardo Shoppard '12
Dian Simms '11
Golden Smalls '77
Gaynell Smart '75
Virginia Smith '83
Joanne Spitaliere '85
Rita Stewart SNR'74 GS'77
Virginia Szafrank Stonestifer '76
Sarah Newcomb Sullio '97
Anna Swanston '80
Michael Tener '11
Lynda Tepperman '78
Juanita Thomas '86
Marian Trotta Tobin '79
Marie Tonrye '82
Sebrina Trent '12
Donna Tyler SNR '89 GS'92
Donna Valera '90
Cassandra Rogers VanDerslice '88
Eugene Vecchiarello '12
Joan Virgin '77 GS'77
Mollie Vogel '74

Carmen Mora Vora '88
Julius Walker '09
Carolyn Walsh SNR'82 GS'85
Germaine Walsh '12
Grace Ward '12
Diane Waters '89
Judith Wellins '90
Doris Wheeler '75
Vennesa Winstead-Williams '09
Camille Williams '12
Helen Williams '86
Marie Williams '79
Rachel Williams '77
Stephanie Williams '12
Edward Wilson '93
Lori Wilson '96
Carol Wintrich '75
Nancy Wollman '91
Audrey Woods '96
Sharon Zaffino SNR'86 GS'95
Ann Zeppieri '90
Madeline Zevon '78
Louise Glover Zollicoffer '88

ROSA PARKS CAMPUS

Helen Austin '05
Audrey Barksdale '12
Evelyn Brathwaite '98
Charles Brown SNR'02 GS'09
Wanda Brown '12
Daniele Alexander Capers '12
Sharlynn Clarke '11
Madis Crowell '10
Christal Cretu '12
Mary Davis '12
Edouard Destine '10
Frances Diggs '12
Nicole Faison '12
Mark Fauntleroy '99
Monique Fitzpatrick '12
Vicent Franklin '11
Willie Gamble '01
Joan Baker Gardner '84
Kim Garrett '11
Kenneth Gibson '04
Arshea Hall '12
Lynette Hall '12
Betty Hatcher '05
Princess Jenkins '08

Lisa Lamar '12
Maria Lifsey-Matthews '12
Asha McNeel '12
Zarifa Muhammad '12
Gloria Muldrow '06
Paola Ongado '12
Rebecca Page '88
Kay Peck-Maxwell '95
Patricia Phillip '12
Tania Quinn SNR'96 GS'99
Brenda Quinones '12
Lillian Richardson '12
Betty Roston '94
Patricia Royall '08
Johnny Ross SNR'83 GS'12
Ana Sandoval '12
Dianna Sawyer '12
Celeste Sellars '12
Sheila Sessions '99
Nicole Shamberger '12
Yolanda Leacock Shire '11
Sala Smith-Alston '11
Susan Taylor '12
LaTonya Simpson Tenorio '05
Cynthia Thompson '01
Emerald Thompson '07
Bashirah Tyler '11
Sonja Walton-Kemp '12
Dorothy Washington '02
Jeanette Williams '06
Antoinette Yousef '03

NEW YORK THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY CAMPUS

Peter Allen '94
Jacqueline Barnes-Shine '99
Ronald Bascombe '93
Floyd Blair '97
Ina Ruth Brown '87
Joanne Vier Carmignani '98
Thelma Christian '85
Roseclare Coombs SNR'99 GS'06
Andrew Da Silva '95
Charlie Daniel '83
Beverly Daniels '00
Linda Douglas '90
Pat Ferguson '98
Regina Williams Gibson '91
Annie Gilliam '85
Antonia Green '88
Mae Gunn '95
Hilda Hamlett '89
Job Hamlett '83
Ramon Judinio '90
Garland Liggon '87
Adelina Mingo '84
Ida Miranda '01
Cynthia Wynn-Perry '98
Janet Price '03
Marvin Rich '89
Oscar Roberts '86
Gwendolyn White '95
Bennie Wright '94
Anonymous (2)
PARENTS/PAST PARENTS, FRIENDS & CURRENT/FORMER FACULTY AND STAFF

PARENTS & PAST PARENTS
Ellen & Kenneth Ahrenholz (Ellen Phillips SAS’70)
Marie & John Amberry
Joan Molanphy Bassett SAS’58 *
Joan Bristol *
Ellen Carney SNR ’85 *
Carole & Richard Casseta (Carole Casseta SNR’79)
Joan & Joseph Chisholm *
(Joan Rombach SAS’59)
Joy Kober Cowan SAS’64 † *
Ann Marie & Leon DuPlessis (Ann DuPlessis SAS’56)
Dorothy Eschriano
Hilda Farmer *
Charlotte Frede SN’80 GS ’91 *
Martha & Thomas Freeman (Martha Freeman SNR ’94)
Marie & John Grady (Mary Higgins SAS’56)
Linda & Thomas Grande *
(Linda Grande SNR’09)
Mary & Frank Iaquinta *
Marijane Lambert Kearney SAS’53 GS ’79
Roberta Keis
Patricia & James Lampasso (James Lampasso SNR’75)
Margaret & Daniel Lawler (Margaret Doyle SAS’63)
John Lukens
Anne & James Magee *
(Anne Magee GS ’79)
Claire & Anthony Manto *
(Claire Colangelo SAS ’69)
Patricia & William Mastellon (Patricia Ahearn SAS’65)
Marianne & Bruce Milzoff SN ’97 *
Catherine & Robert Morgan (Catherine Morgan SNR’02)
Mary Ann & David Monroe *
Kathleen & John O’Connor
Kathi Pawlak
Marie-Louise & Bernard Prainito (Marie-Louise Mauch SAS’57)
Mary Jane Kann Reddington SAS’45 †
Mary Feehan Ribaudo SAS’55
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Roberge
Fatima Rose
Judy SNR’85 & Dennis GS ’94 Ryan
Frances Sculli Salone-Pelletier SAS ’58 † *
Elizabeth West Shine SAS ’56
Ann & Donald Summo *
Beatrice & Harry Voutsinas *
(Beatrice Fisher SAS’58)
Julet Wallace SN’96
Constance Weston
Janet & Robert Wiedenhoft (Janet Swanson SAS’55)
Patricia & Ronald Williams † *
(Patricia Barnum SAS’56)
FRIENDS
Susan Allen
Marsha & Michael Ambler *
Marie & Cecil Ashdown
Laura Benson
David Black
Grant & Lesley Bowman
Barbara M. Bresnan *
Vera Broderick
Mary Brogan
Maryanne Cannarella
Frances Sternhagen Carlin
Lorraine & Joseph Cancione
Joanne Cassione Indriolo
Joseph Chisholm
Patricia Clute
Yolanda Cimino
Catherine Collins
Margaret & Thomas Conniff *
Charles Critchlow
Margaret Cuttle *
John Dalphin
Tyrone Davis, CFC
Aymara de Cardenas
Wendy Miller Diamond
Eugenie Doyle *
Ann & Robert Eckernrode
Margie Farell
Margaret & William Flynn †
Jacqueline Fontinell
Lester Ford
Gerard Forlenza
Margaret & John Fusek
Anne Geraghty
Mary Gormley
Beverly Harris
Anne & Maurice Hartigan *
Karen & Al Helfenstein, SC
Margot & Stephen Holland *
Alexander Hood
Katharine Blish Houlihan *
Rita Louise Houlihan
John Hyland
Marianne & Hugh Johnston
Kevin B. Keefe *
Joseph Kelley
Ellen Kennedy *
Angela & Ray LaManna
Elizabeth Bell LeVaca *
Marilyn Maxson
Elizabeth Reynolds McGrath
Mai Miceli
Cynthia Miller
Carol and Margo Muccia
Stacie Nicholls
Lesley & John Nicholson *
Margaret Nicholson *
Carolyn Noble
Leo O’Donovan, SJ *
Betty Pietrowski
Marsha Porcell
Elizabeth Pumphrey
Barbara Rahilika
Catharine Regan
Elizabeth Healy & James Reichbach
Camille & Mauro C. Romita
Past Board Chairman (Camille Gervino SNR ’77 GS ’88) *
Carla Romita Eccleston & Brian Eccleston
Marie Serpe *
Diane & Kevin Service
Rosemary Sibillo
Comes Sivinski
Sadie & Lowery Smith
Rose Ann & Vincenzo Spertando
Drana Stano, OSU
Maureen Sullivan-Burns
Annie Taney *
Anne V. Vitala
Myles V. Whalen, Jr.
Jasmine White
Denis Williamson
Robert Williamson
Gilda Zalaznick *
Anonymous (2)
CURRENT FACULTY & STAFF
Susan Acampora
Maryanne Maieli Allis SAS’83
Joan Bailey *
Judith O’Har Balfe SNR ’89 GS ’91, ’97 *
Andre Beauzethier
Lilleth Beckford
Eric Bekoe
Linda Bellmare
Fay Bennett-Lord
Kristin Berman GS ’95
Colleen Maher Bimbo SNR’03
Joseph Biscoglio
Dorothy Biscornet *
Tiffani Blake SAS’93
Keith R. Borge *
Woodrow Bovell
Michelle Braun-Merriweather
Kelly Brennan
David Brunt
Jennifer Cahill Cott’12
Susan Canning
Lenore Boytim Carpinelli SAS ’89
Laurie Peterson Castaldo SNR ’94
Teresa Napolitano Colarusso SAS ’77
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Roseclare Coombs SNR’99 GS’96
Martha Counihan, OSU SAS’57
John Coyne
Harold Crocker GS’78
Jennifer Crowhurst SAS’03
Ellen Curry Damato
Linda David *
Casey DeiCappini SNR 10
Donna Demarest SAS’71
Sabina DeRico
Elza Dinwiddie-Boyd *
Kenneth Doka *
Mary Alice Donius
Timothy Elsworth *
Margaret Edmonston SNR’82
Isaac Elgeb *
Dorothy Eisenhauer Past Parent
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagos SAS’08 GS’09
Mark Fauntleroy SNR’99
Michael Ferrara
Nancy-Elizabeth Fitch *
Joseph Flynn
Ana Maria Eugenio Fontoura SAS’90 GS’06
Teri Kwal Gamble *
Colette Geary
Nancy Maxwell Girling SAS’80 *
Linda Grande SNR’99, Past Parent *
Gail Greene SNR’95
Amy Hagerty SAS’95
Melanie Harasym *
Anthony Hill
Judith Huntington *
Connie Ward Iervolino GS’88 *
Michele Marotta Jawsorski SAS’76 *
Robin Jordan-Marshall GS’05 *
Jean Rosaire Joseph SNR’94 GS’10
Deborah Kelly *
Diane Kelly
Isola Kokumo *
Faith Kostel-Hughes *
Nancy Kotonis SAS’76 *
Pamala Kuch SNR’99 GS’02 *
Kathryn LaFontana
Dorothy Larkin
Claire Lavin
Kenneth Lemon SNR’02
Ellen Campion Lockamy
Elvira Longordo SAS’78 *
Brunilda Lopez *

Kwanghee Lyew
Margaret Mount Lynn SAS’69 *
Kathleen Mannino SNR’94 GS’09 *
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69, Past Parent *
James Marshall *
Brenna Shennan Mayer *
Orlando McAllister
Margaret McAlvah
Mary McGuinness-Watton GS’82
Anne McKernan
Marianne Milzoff SN’97 ’03 *
Robert Morgan Past Parent
Grace Tuhan Mullaney SAS’59 *
Miyada M. Musharbash GS’11
Margaret Neuhaus
Susan Giusasawami SNR’10
B. Nelson Ong *
Allyxandra Pane-Beirros SAS’05
Anne Dennisson Pelak SNR’90 GS’96 *
Diane Quandt *
Michael Quinn
Tania Quinn SNR’96 GS’99
Pierrette Rameau SNR’00 *
Roblyn Rawlins *
Janet Reese SNR’03
Marie Ribarich
Frank Rizza
Amanda Rodriguez SNR’12
Marie Rofhok SNR’94 GS’87, ’97 *
Janet Rohan SNR’99 GS’12
Johnny Russ SNR’93 GS’12
Dennis Ryan GS’94
Rodney Samuels SNR’95
Norma Seabury *
Linda Shand *
Jane Slagle
Mary Lemone Smith, RDC
Kristine D’Onofrio Southard
Diane Spizzirro GS’05
Lambros Stamoulis *
Mozell Steplight SNR’98
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR’03
Walter Sullivan
Fred Sullo
Ann Summo Past Parent *
Robert Tate *
Cynthia Thompson SNR’01
Richard Thompson
Donna Tyler SNR’89 GS’92
Paul Tyrl
Hans van Dyk
Connie Vance

JoEllen Vavasour SAS’76 *
Adrienne Wald
Vennesa Winstead-Williams SNR’09
Elizabeth Wisniewski
Robert Wolf *
Sagaria Zacariz SNR’94

FORMER FACULTY & STAFF
Nibaldo Aguiler
Michelina Almstead SNR’83
Lois Scarpino Amend SAS’57 *
Margaret Reilly Antalec SAS’59 *
Alisha Arthur SAS’99
Jeanne Brennan, OSU SAS’45 *
Joan McVetty Bristol Friend, Past Parent *
Nancy Brown
Anne M. Bunting, OSU SAS’49
Barbara Calamari, OSU SAS’58 *
Sheila T. Campbell, OSU SAS’68 GS’93
Ellen Carney SNR’85, Past Parent *
Lois Carone SN’87
Karenne Gilbrede Carty SAS’82
Jane Castrignano SNR’07
Margaret Croota Cherico SAS’53 *
Lawrence Cohen
C. J. Denne *
Joan Campagna Diaperia SAS’55 *
Catherine Collins Donohoe SN’84 *
Claire Donohue *
Charlotte Frea SNR’80 GS’91, Past Parent *
Martha Freeman SNR’94, Past Parent *
Joan S. Freilich *
Alice Gallin, OSU SAS’42
Angela Dawn Mestler George SAS’60 *
Gloria Greco SAS’52 *
Mildred Haig, OSU
Caryl Horwitz
Mary Job SAS’01 *
Judy Kenny SNR’82 *
John Koster
Joan Babel Kretzmer SNR’93
Dolores Lanelot SNR’81
Niels Langer GS’85 *
Sarah Niles Leonard SAS’51 *
Kathleen LeVache *
John Lukens Past Parent
Frances Lyle, OSU SAS’46 *
Marion Lynch, OSU SAS’63
Anne Magee GS’79, Past Parent
James Magee Past Parent *
Katherine McHugh Maria SAS’58 GS’82
Mirjana Celic Marie SAS’00 GS’05
Marie McGillicuddy SAS’03 GS’08
Barbara Wismer McManus SAS’64
Marie-Celine Miranda, OSU SAS’53
Anthony Pietroburgo SNR’93
Agnes Claire Reithelbuch SAS’51 *
Mary Jane Robertshaw, OSU SAS’51 *
Marie Porco Rossi SAS’60 GS’71 *
Concetta Schiciano SNR’98
Eileen Case Sibson SAS’60 *
Alice Siegel
Virginia Smith SNR’83 *
Stephen J. Sweeney *
Russel Taylor *
Lucie Giegengack Teegarden SAS’59 *
Patricia Smith-Freeman Terry GS’88
Marie Tormey SNR’82 *
Nicole Tatana SAS’99 *
Marlene Melone Tutera SAS’71 *
Angela Valtutt SAS’00 GS’04
Anne Traynor Vonick SAS’49 GS’84 *
Sandra Giannoni Wainman SAS’67 *

* Deceased
† Heritage Society
* Fidelity Society / 10 yr.
† Fidelity Society / 20 yr.
In addition to gifts to the Annual Fund, the generosity of our alumnae/i, and friends is expressed through other gifts to the College: restricted gifts for special purposes or programs; gifts in-kind, endowed gifts, estate gifts and capital gifts.

We also receive funding from state and federal government programs along with corporations and foundations in support of CNR initiatives and ongoing programs. Corporate matching gifts provide an additional significant source of revenue. We are ever grateful to our donors who take advantage of them to benefit the College.

GIFTS IN MEMORY OF

Vyllita Bayron, OSU SAS’51
Marguerite King Blake SAS’39
Kathleen Blake Brown SAS’47
Elisabeth Sexton Buckley SAS’44
Barbara Farley Gilroy SAS’49
Mary Ellen McMahon Cannarella Friend
Maryanne Cannarella Friend
Rose Cohs Friend
Henrietta Raymond SAS’58
Leslie Cordelia Crichton Friend
Patricia Crichton Harris SAS’86
Ann Dalphin SAS’55
John Dalphin Friend
Rudolph Eckhardt Friend
Betty Pietrowski Friend
Jane McClelland Ekkers SAS’62
Joan Kuchta Maloney SAS’62
Patricia Brown Foa SAS’46
Catherine Foa Rankel SAS’72
Grace Caskin Forlenza SAS’46
Gerard Lorlenza Friend
Sarah Landrigan Gamble SAS’71
Ellen Mannix Lynch SAS’71
Bolivia Hakes Friend
Linda Serino deBourbon SAS’80
Lilly & James Hartigan Friend
Margaret Hartigan Maloney SAS’52
Sheila Sullivan Hartmann SAS’61
JoAnn Fogarty Crinieri SAS’61
Leslie & Margaret Herriott
Linda Herriott Gnituzzowski SAS’69
Margaret Gregory Hogcan SAS’48
Charlotte Hamill SAS’48
Evelyn Yenson SAS’67
Rita Anne Houlihan SAS’44
Rita Louise Houlihan Friend
Marion Price Hunt SAS’37
Maureen Sullivan-Burris Friend
Catherine Marie Jordans Friend
Audrey Gaquin Buck SAS’67
Nancy Quirk Keele SAS’56
Kevin B. Keele Friend
Jane Moynihan Kelley SAS’45
Joseph Kelley Friend
Dorothy Anne Kelly, OSU SAS’51
Suzanne Siegert Williamson SAS’74
William Kilcoyne Friend
Jean Kilcoyne McSharry SAS’50
Bernard McMahon Friend
Advocacy Solutions LLC
Nancy Kotonias SAS’76
Barbara Escott Locke SAS’59
Anne GS’79 & James Magee
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69, Past Parent
Catharine Regan Friend
Gene Meyer SAS’66
Ruth Stahl Outwater SAS’67
Elizabeth Monaghan Friend
Angela Stanco SAS’80
Gertrude McMahon Murphy Friend
Maryanne Cannarella Friend
Elizabeth O’Brien, OSU SAS’34
Roslyn Walsh Gilligan SAS’45
Claire O’Neil SAS’73
Nancy Kloezko SAS’73
John Reddington Friend
Mary Jane Kunn Reddington SAS’45, Past Parent
Jean Brady Ringel SAS’45
Elizabeth Pumphrey Friend
Kamberi Bingel-Kane SAS’94
Jack Romita Friend
The Castle Foundation
Margaret Nicholson Friend
Camille & Mauro C. Romita Past Board Chairman
(Camille Gervino SNR’77 GS’88)
Mary Russo, OSU SAS’35
Elizabeth Bourgeois SAS’67
Ida Magnifico Brizek SAS’82
John Fogarty Crinieri SAS’61
Gaelina Sibilo SAS’89
Claire Colangelo Manto SAS’69, Past Parent
Rosemary Sibilo Friend
Louise McDonnell Stevens SAS’48
Jean Stevens Brennan SAS’77
Eileen Bertsch Donahue SAS’75
Eldon Talley Friend
Eileen Case Silbson SAS’60
Amie Taney Friend
Wendy Diamond Friend
James Totans Friend
Margie Farrell Friend
Nicole Totans SAS’99
Helen Kelleher Treml SAS’48
Anne Geraghty Friend
Irene Morrissey Warren SAS’23
Margaretta Dashiel Smedon SAS’85
Patricia Wisner SAS’71
Valerie McEwen SAS’73
GIFTS IN HONOR OF

Mary Boyan, OSU SAS’46
Darby Boyan Bonaviso SN’82
Anne M. Bunting, OSU SAS’49
Ida Manillico Brizek SAS’82
Timothy Michael Crichton Friend
Patricia Crichton Harris SAS’86
Kenneth Doka Friend
Rita Waterman GS’92
Alice Gallin, OSU SAS’42
Alice Duffy Grant SAS’63
Jaqueline Butler Vacheron SAS’59
Judith Huntington Friend
Academic Federal Credit Union
Marie & Cecil Ashdown Friend
Lesley & Grant Bowman Friend
Nancy Brown Friend
Lorraine & Joseph Cascone Friend
Jeanne Cascione Indriolo Friend
Margaret & John Fusek Friend
Kathleen Iovino GS’95
Marilyn Maxson Friend
Stacie & Edward Nicholls Friend
Patricia A. Russell, OSU SAS’64
Patricia Quinn Straub SAS’44
Mary Lou Smith Kanach SAS’62
Sabrina Sprague Slavin SAS’62
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Mary Brogan Friend
Maryanne Cannarella Friend
Cynthia Miller Friend
Margaret McCarthy Murphy SAS’69
Marsha Porell Friend
Nancy Sullivan Murray SAS’50
Elizabeth Reynolds McGrath Friend
Nancy Sullivan Murray SAS’50
Kathleen O’Connor SAS’82
Kathleen & John O’Connell Past Parent
Meghan O’Connor SAS’01 GS’06
Kathleen & John O’Connell Past Parent
Camille & Mauro C. Romita Past Board Chairman
Margaret Nicholson Friend
Judith Shannon SAS’64
Nancy Shannon Walsh SAS’62
University of Washington Medical Center NICU Staff
Patricia Crichton Harris SAS’86
OTHER GIFTS

Academic Federal Credit Union
Marie & Cecil Ashdown Friend
Lesley & Grant Bowman Friend
Nancy Brown Friend
Lorraine & Joseph Cascone Friend
Jeanne Cascione Indriolo Friend
Margaret & John Fusek Friend
Kathleen Iovino GS’95
Marilyn Maxson Friend
Stacie & Edward Nicholls Friend
Patricia A. Russell, OSU SAS’64
Patricia Quinn Straub SAS’44
Mary Lou Smith Kanach SAS’62
Sabina Sprague Slavin SAS’62
Mary Sue Murphy SAS’73
Mary Brogan Friend
Maryanne Cannarella Friend
Cynthia Miller Friend
Margaret McCarthy Murphy SAS’69
Marsha Porell Friend
Nancy Sullivan Murray SAS’50
Elizabeth Reynolds McGrath Friend
Nancy Sullivan Murray SAS’50
Kathleen O’Connor SAS’82
Kathleen & John O’Connell Past Parent
Meghan O’Connor SAS’01 GS’06
Kathleen & John O’Connell Past Parent
Camille & Mauro C. Romita Past Board Chairman
Margaret Nicholson Friend
Judith Shannon SAS’64
Nancy Shannon Walsh SAS’62
University of Washington Medical Center NICU Staff
Patricia Crichton Harris SAS’86

In addition to gifts to the Annual Fund, the generosity of our alumnae/i, and friends is expressed through other gifts to the College: restricted gifts for special purposes or programs; gifts in-kind, endowed gifts, estate gifts and capital gifts.

We also receive funding from state and federal government programs along with corporations and foundations in support of CNR initiatives and ongoing programs. Corporate matching gifts provide an additional significant source of revenue. We are ever grateful to our donors who take advantage of them to benefit the College.
OTHER GIFTS

ENDOWED GIFTS
Endowed Scholarship
(in memory of Janet Pohl Fiori & Anthony Fiori)
Joan Fiori Blanchfield SAS’64

McIntegart Sisters Endowed Scholarship Fund
Eileen McIntegart SAS’51
Kathleen McIntegart SAS’56
Mary McIntegart Welch SAS’49

James J. Nicholson Endowed Scholarship Fund
The Gellin-Zalaznick Foundation, Inc.
Lesley & John Nicholson Friend
Margaret Nicholson Friend
Gilda Zalaznick Friend

Ann and Grace Tuhman Endowed Scholarship
John Patrick Foley Friend
Foley Family Charitable Foundation

SCHOLARSHIP GIFTS
Estate of Anne Ahern SAS’38
Deloris Barmore SNR’30
Nida Bayron-Besnick SAS’77
Jean Stevens Brennan SAS’77
Mary Mylod Brockway SAS’57
Vivian Quintyne Campbell SNR’84
John Fogarty Cinieri SAS’61
Susette McNamara Davis SAS’61
Eva Lapham Flann SNR’93
Margaret Ganevas SAS’03
Eileen Gallagher Harrington SAS’62
Barbara Hazelwood SNR’84
Vivian Hendricks SNR’83
Donna McAuley Kelly SAS’38
Mary Ann T. Luth, OSU SAS’45
Janet Rossi Maffucci SAS’68
Robert Miller, OP SAS’57
Marla Rodriguez O’Neill SAS’72
Mary Stevens Rafferty SAS’75
Pilar Ramirez SAS’72
Ursville Provincialate
Doris Encarnacion Vasquez SNR’97
Susan Shulga Waas SAS’63
Jan Weng SNR’79
Evelyn Yenson SAS’67

ESTATE GIFTS
Anne Ahern SAS’38
Gertrude Baumann Past Parent
Maree E. Brennan Friend
Catherine M. Buckley SAS’33
Margaret M. Fanning SAS’46
Lucille J. Grow SAS’43
Florence Congiolosi Hansen SAS’55
Dorothy M. Hyde SAS’37
Mary Graham Knapp SAS’42
Merwin Webster Friend
Maria White SAS’79

CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS
Advocacy Solutions LLC
Alumnae/i Association
The Richard and Angela Armitage Family Foundation
Patrick Carney Foundation
Caruso Consulting Corporation
Stephen Casey and Carlotta Casey Coyne Fund
The Castle Foundation
The Charitable Foundation of the Burns Family Inc.
Class of 1966
Collins Electric Company
Consolidated Edison Company of NY Foundation
The Delaney Memorial Foundation, Inc.
The Donohue Family Foundation
Holland Family Philanthropic Fund
Antoinette & Lawrence Iannotti Foundation, Inc.
PepsiCo, Inc.
Renaissance Charitable Foundation, Inc.
The Louis and Rachel Rudin Foundation, Inc.
Safra National Bank of New York
Schlafly Foundation, Inc.
Sider Lumber Co., Inc.
Russel and Deborah Taylor Foundation
Ursville Provincialate
Westchester Group Theatre

CAPITAL GIFTS
Lillian & Patrick Carney
(Aline & Alfred Martelini
(Aline Sgueglia SAS’52)
Marilyn Masiero GS’90
Jane Scully Reiche SAS’67
Donna & John Walcott
(Donna Matthews SAS’52)
Anonymous (1)

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES
234 Moonachie Corporation
3M
Aetna, Inc.
American International Group, Inc.
AXA Financial Companies
Bank of America Corporation
The Bank of New York Mellon Community Partnership
The Boeing Company
Bristol-Myers Fund
Castle Oil Corporation
ChevronTexaco
CNA Foundation
Colgate-Palmolive Company
Connelly Foundation
Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.
Deloitte & Touche LLP
Dow Jones and Company
Eli Lilly and Company
Ernst & Young, LLP
ExxonMobil Foundation
General Electric Company
Houghton Mifflin Company
IMS Health
Intel Foundation
International Business Machines Corporation
Johnson Controls, Inc.
Lockheed Martin Corporation
MBIA Insurance Corporation
The McGraw-Hill Companies
The Merck Company Foundation
MetLife Foundation
Mobil Foundation, Inc.
Mutual of America Foundation
New York Life Insurance Company
Northrop Grumman Foundation
Northwestern Mutual
PB Capital Corporation
Pearson Education
Pfizer, Inc.
Proctor & Gamble Co., Inc.
The Prudential Insurance Company of America
Quest Diagnostics
The JPMorgan Chase Foundation
United States Steel Foundation, Inc.
United Technologies Corporation
USG Corporation
Vanguard Group, Inc.
Verizon
W. W. Grainger, Inc.
Wells Fargo Bank
Xerox Corporation

GOVERNMENT
NY State Higher Education Services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>CLASS PRESIDENT</th>
<th>REUNION CHAIRPERSONS</th>
<th>CLASS NEWS AGENT</th>
<th>CLASS FUND AGENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Muriel Flaherty McGinnis</td>
<td>Justine Burns Ogden</td>
<td>M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney</td>
<td>Elizabeth McMahon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Virginia Blewitt Schlotman</td>
<td>Eugenia Mortlock Flatow</td>
<td>Rose Casano Coveliolo</td>
<td>Ruth McGooey O'Neill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Alice Gallin, OSU</td>
<td>Camille Andrea-Caling</td>
<td>M. Paula Holdman, SC</td>
<td>Mary FitzMaurice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Margaret Mary Goodwin Murphy</td>
<td>Rose Scoa Leon</td>
<td>Jean Mahoney McCarrhy</td>
<td>Jean Mahoney McCarrhy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Janet Donnelly*</td>
<td>Maureen Ferry Slattery</td>
<td>Clare Dowd Hayes</td>
<td>E. Sheila Murray Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Patricia Quinn Straub</td>
<td>Mary Jane Kann Reddington</td>
<td>Eileen M. Kelleher, OSU</td>
<td>Madeleine Costin Kenny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Jeanne Brennan, OSU</td>
<td>Isabel Reithueb</td>
<td>Frances Lyle, OSU</td>
<td>Diana Ruffolo Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Virginia Blewitt Schlotman</td>
<td>M. Virginia Hartcorn Fortney</td>
<td>Alice Bouchard, OSU</td>
<td>Patricia Deignan McElroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Eleanore Boettigheimer</td>
<td>Rose Eugenia Mortlock</td>
<td>Margaret Mary Goodwin Murphy</td>
<td>Jean Mahoney McCarrhy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Camille Andrea-Caling</td>
<td>Rose Cuomo Coviello</td>
<td>Patricia Allister Guiney</td>
<td>jean Mahoney McCarrhy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Alice Gallin, OSU</td>
<td>Paula Holdman, SC</td>
<td>Alice Bouchard, OSU</td>
<td>Margaret Mary Goodwin Murphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Margaret Mary Goodwin Murphy</td>
<td>Ruth Anne Cronin Thompson</td>
<td>Mary Alice Mcgowan Bynes</td>
<td>Mary Alice Mcgowan Bynes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Dorothy McCallaghi Brown</td>
<td>Patricia Heinchon Johnson</td>
<td>E. Irene Hearld Matthews</td>
<td>Margaret Croake Cherico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Elizabeth Collins</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
<td>Jeanne Tolle Devlin</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Ethelmarie Walsh Hunter</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
<td>Jeanne Tolle Devlin</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Eileen Marie Healy Matthews</td>
<td>Margaret Croake Cherico</td>
<td>Margaret Croake Cherico</td>
<td>Margaret Croake Cherico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Patricia McAllister Guiney</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
<td>Jeanne Tolle Devlin</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
<td>Jeanne Tolle Devlin</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Virginia Ketterson Aller</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
<td>Jeanne Tolle Devlin</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Geraldine Sansone Klein-Robbenhaar</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
<td>Jeanne Tolle Devlin</td>
<td>Mary Louise Healey Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Marie Trombacco Gianzero</td>
<td>Kathleen Fredrick</td>
<td>Joan Rombach Chisholm</td>
<td>Joan Rombach Chisholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Margaret Whyte Lyons</td>
<td>Emily St. Clair Fogarty</td>
<td>Emily St. Clair Fogarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Judy Mauser Morrise</td>
<td>Marion Carbery Lechowicz</td>
<td>Marion Carbery Lechowicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Catherine Perkins Sable</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Catherine Perkins Sable</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Catherine Perkins Sable</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Catherine Perkins Sable</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Catherine Perkins Sable</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Catherine Perkins Sable</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Catherine Perkins Sable</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Catherine Perkins Sable</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Carolina Fantauzzi</td>
<td>Catherine Perkins Sable</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
<td>Mary Ann Geraci Marriott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Deceased

**Classes without class officers as follows: 1919-1938, 2009-2012."
## CLASS OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>CLASS PRESIDENT</th>
<th>REUNION CHAIRPERSON</th>
<th>CLASS NEWS AGENT</th>
<th>CLASS FUND AGENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Rachael Onurri Hart</td>
<td>Marie Turley</td>
<td>Anne Gilmartin Kelleher</td>
<td>Mary Ann Zeender Donovan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Margaret Nolan</td>
<td>Marlene Melone Tistera</td>
<td>Ann McDonald Tyra</td>
<td>Miriam Stapleton Moynhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Patricia O’Connell Pearson</td>
<td>Kathleen Scott McGrath</td>
<td>Clare Cashman Silvernail</td>
<td>Rosalie Duffy Crabbe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Denise Deldin Moore</td>
<td>Susan Brown Reitz</td>
<td>Patricia Bilow</td>
<td>Valerie McEwen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Mary Dugan</td>
<td>Margaret Nolan</td>
<td>Marlene Melone Tistera</td>
<td>Rosalie Duffy Crabbe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Nancy Harkins</td>
<td>Sally Smith</td>
<td>Jeanne Rafferty Franz</td>
<td>Andrea Nevin Lynch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Sandra Phipps</td>
<td>Patricia Lamb Isgro</td>
<td>Mary Sue Murphy</td>
<td>Mary Ellen Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Bridget Foley</td>
<td>Deborah Spafford Gordon</td>
<td>Catherine Russell Wright</td>
<td>Elizabeth Whalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Ruth Doherty Mohr</td>
<td>Susan Weige Fagan</td>
<td>Patricia O’Connell Pearson</td>
<td>Kathleen Haanley Gotschalk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Susan Ball Miles</td>
<td>Maureen Connors</td>
<td>Margaret Bolger Beery</td>
<td>Marianne Smith Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Elizabeth Austin</td>
<td>Randy Goguen</td>
<td>Margaret Bolger Beery</td>
<td>Marianne Smith Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Sandra Phipps</td>
<td>Donna Marie Miranda Anjos</td>
<td>Kathleen Kelly</td>
<td>Karenann Gilbride Barry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Theresa Vinci Caracciolo</td>
<td>Mary Sue Murphy</td>
<td>Mary Fernandes Michunovich</td>
<td>Mary Fernandes Michunovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Maria Prainito Pedersen</td>
<td>Patricia O’Connell Pearson</td>
<td>Andrea Nevin Lynch</td>
<td>Julia Vargas Larino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Silvana Bajana</td>
<td>Nancy Langevin Sweeney</td>
<td>Margaret Bolger Beery</td>
<td>Marianne Smith Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Diana Minotti-Mitrano</td>
<td>Ellen Esslinger Cooley</td>
<td>Lisa Besseghini-Winjum</td>
<td>Nancy Colihan Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Christine Skelly Lynskey</td>
<td>Margaret Prebish Sciommeri</td>
<td>Linda Creighton Wulfert</td>
<td>Lisa Besseghini-Winjum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Maria Pechulis</td>
<td>Suzanne Rinaldi Crew</td>
<td>Marie Patunas Rubin</td>
<td>Marie Patunas Rubin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Carolyn Simmons Nenart</td>
<td>Pamela Bodine Pargen</td>
<td>Irene St. John O’Keefe</td>
<td>Tara Ambery Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Katia Hale Mason</td>
<td>Doreen Delage Napoli</td>
<td>Jennifer Yearwood Ginn</td>
<td>Nancy Paniagua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Jennie Jaklitch</td>
<td>Jennifer O’Neill Carron</td>
<td>Angela Valirunto</td>
<td>Virginia McMullen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Jessica McCormack</td>
<td>Victoria McMullen</td>
<td>Heather Archabald</td>
<td>Kathleen Rooney Papota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Jennifer Oetzel</td>
<td>Heather Archabald</td>
<td>Melissa Varnavas</td>
<td>Gina Kirchner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Jennifer Oetzel</td>
<td>Melissa Varnavas</td>
<td>Diane Polchlopek Sarna</td>
<td>Diane Polchlopek Sarna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Pamela Mantalvos Ouzounis</td>
<td>Christine Sumner-Pecopo</td>
<td>Carleye Sparo Calo</td>
<td>Joanna Tierney Cusack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Kelley Allen</td>
<td>Kelley Allen</td>
<td>Kelley Allen</td>
<td>Cynthia Romualdo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Tara O’Neill Brant</td>
<td>Nicole Totana</td>
<td>Tara O’Neill Brant</td>
<td>Michelle Tahi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Angela Valirunto</td>
<td>Suzanne Walker-Vega</td>
<td>Angela Valirunto</td>
<td>Svetlana Lutsko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Justine Bonet</td>
<td>Janette Fanio</td>
<td>Justine Bonet</td>
<td>Janette Fanio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Deceased

**Classes without class officers as follows: 1919-1938, 2009-2012.
### 2011-2012 BOARD OF TRUSTEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>James Reichbach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ambler</td>
<td>Jane Scully Rechle '67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Kittrell Barksdale SNR '75</td>
<td>Christianne Russo Ricchi '73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Brennan Carney SAS '69</td>
<td>Kevin Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrone Davis, CFC</td>
<td>Saddie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Finnerty, OSU SAS '60</td>
<td>Diana Stano, OSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Freilich</td>
<td>Anne T. Vitale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Ann Hellenstein, SC</td>
<td>Marcelle M. Willock SAS '58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Huntington</td>
<td>Stephanie Wilson, OSU SAS '54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Johnston</td>
<td>Joan Woodcome, OSU SAS '62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regina Behow, OSU SAS '56</td>
<td>Thomas A. Conniff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Kenny SNR '82</td>
<td>College Attorney &amp; Board Secretary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2011-2012 BOARD OF TRUSTEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Elizabeth Bell LeVaca, Chair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ambler</td>
<td>Michael Ambler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Kittrell Barksdale SNR '75</td>
<td>Rosa Kittrell Barksdale SNR '75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Brennan Carney SAS '69</td>
<td>Lillian Brennan Carney SAS '69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Kenny SNR '82</td>
<td>Judy Kenny SNR '82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christianne Russo Ricchi SAS '73</td>
<td>Christianne Russo Ricchi SAS '73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcelle M. Willock SAS '58</td>
<td>Marcelle M. Willock SAS '58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRUSTEES, VOLUNTARY BOARDS, AND COMMITTEES

ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION BOARD 2011-2012
Rosa Pulio Napoleone SAS ’75
President
Mary Massimo SAS ’67
Vice President
Nancy Harkins SAS ’75
2nd Vice President
Nilda Bayron-Resnick SAS ’77
Corresponding Secretary
Jayne Connors Travers SAS ’83
Recording Secretary
Jane Scully Reiche SAS ’67
Trustee

DIRECTORS 2011-2012
Tara Alfano SAS ’02 GS ’04
Kathryn Watts Atterberry SAS ’73
Sandra Bartik SAS ’67
Renee Blackwell SAS ’95
Justine Bonet SAS ’88
Leslie Cassidy SAS ’73
Janice Conlon Collins SAS ’69
Ruth Collura DiLeo SN ’98
Susan Perry Freiberg GS ’99
Alice Duffy Grant SAS ’63
Lauren Handman SNR ’97
Julia Vargas Larino SAS ’77
Louise Bongiorni Massie SNR ’87
Patricia Ahearn Mastellon SAS ’65
Jennifer Levinsky McCauley GS ’08
Valerie McEwen SAS ’73
Mary Sue Murphy SAS ’73
Ita O’ Sullivan SN ’86
JoEllen Revell-Mellone SAS ’98
Theresa Moylan Samot SN ’80
Nicole Totans SAS ’99
Angela Valitutto SAS ’00 GS ’04
Robin Zaleski SAS ’09

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 2011-2012
Wanda Baskerville SAS ’73
Janet Rohan SNR ’09 GS ’12
Virginia Shuford-Brown SAS ’72
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR ’03
Marlene Melone Tutera SAS ’71
Ruth Weyland SAS ’71

SENATE REPRESENTATIVES 2011-2012
Marie-Helene Raho GS ’76
Faith Ritchie SAS ’69

URSULINE REPRESENTATIVES 2011-2012
Maureen McCarthy, OSU SAS ’76
Elinor Shea, OSU SAS ’76

ANNUAL GIVING COMMITTEE OF THE ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2011-2012
Mary Sue Murphy SAS ’73
Chair
Rosemary Mansicalco Racawoski SAS ’80
Alice Duffy Grant SAS ’63
Jennifer Smith Jacobs SAS ’05
Mary Ann Geraci Marriott SAS ’59
Irene McConnell SNR ’86
Rosa Pulio Napoleone SAS ’75
Anne Dennison Pelak SNR ’90 GS ’86
Jane Scully Reiche SAS ’67
Pearl Hayes Sullivan SNR ’03
Marian Trotta Tobin SNR ’79

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, CASTLE GALLERY 2011-2012
Barbara Adams
Kenise Barnes
Jessica Ciofoloti GS ’02
Barbara Davis
Cristina deGennaro
Andrea Hindmarsh Fagon SAS ’00 GS ’09
Grace Powers Fraioli SAS ’77 GS ’08
Patricia Furman SNR ’82 GS ’84
Tracy Gilman
Ivar Hyden
Michelle Jammes
Don Keene GS ’99
Wendy Hett Keryk SAS ’75
Shervone Neckles SAS ’02
Anne-Marie Nolin SAS ’75
Katrina Rhein SAS ’02
Marie Ribarich
Mary Jane Robertshaw, OSU SAS ’51
Marie Rolfsn SNR ’94 GS ’87,’97
Jesse Sanchez
Linda Shand
Robin Tedesco
Richard Thompson
Judith Weber

OFFICE OF COLLEGE ADVANCEMENT 2011-2012
Beenna Sheenan Mayer
Vice President for College Advancement
Linda David
Executive Director of Capital Campaigns
Kelly Brennan
Associate Vice President for College Advancement
Elisha Brewster
Administrative Assistant, Annual Giving
Carolyn Brown SNR ’96 GS ’00
Assistant Director of Alumnae/i Relations
Jennifer Cahill GS Get’12
Admissions & Communications Manager
Linda Grande SNR ’09, Past Parent
Alumni Manager
Claire Golangelo Manto SAS ’69, Past Parent
Director of Donor Relations
Mynetta McCutcheon SNR ’05 GS ’08
Development Officer
Miyada Mustafarash GS ’11
Assistant Director of Alumnae/i Relations
Hans van Dyk
Director of Corporate & Foundation Relations
Vennesa Winstead-Williams SNR ’09
Database Operations Manager

2012 Annual Report / The College of New Rochelle
The College of New Rochelle was founded in 1904 by the Ursuline Order as the first Catholic college for women in New York State. Today, the College serves a student population of nearly 4,200 students. In addition to the School of Arts and Sciences, which remains all-women, the College has three co-educational schools: the Graduate School, established in 1969; the School of New Resources, in 1972; and the School of Nursing, in 1976. The College’s main campus is in New Rochelle, with six branch campuses of the School of New Resources located throughout the New York metropolitan area.

Contributions from Trustees, graduates and friends have always supported CNR’s mission. The importance of the life of the spirit and a reverence for the individual are hallmarks of an Ursuline value-based education. These characteristics are manifest in a College of New Rochelle education today. The College’s primary purpose is the intellectual development of persons through the maintenance of the highest standards of academic excellence and educational growth. From this tradition, the College derives its dedication to the education of women and men in the liberal arts and in professional studies. The College reaches out to those who have not previously had access to higher education and places particular emphasis on the concept of lifelong learning.

Charitable donations allow the College to build upon its commitment and mission as an educational institution by providing academic scholarships, grants, financial aid, and technology enhancements. Similarly, revenue from contributions is used for physical plant renovations, special programs, and curriculum development.

Gifts to the College include cash, appreciated securities, capital donations, real estate, charitable gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts, endowed funds, and bequests.

When The College of New Rochelle is included in estate plans through a planned gift or a bequest, thoughtful donors reduce their taxes, protect their assets, and in some cases generate income. By reaching beyond their own lives to assure opportunities for future generations, CNR’s donors shape the future and make a critical difference in the College’s ability to fulfill its mission.

This year, we received a “Million Dollar Challenge” match from a generous CNR graduate and benefactor (who wishes to remain anonymous). All new and increased gifts received through July 12, 2013 will be matched up to one million dollars as a result of this Challenge, which was created to strengthen all aspects of the CNR experience, as well as to express confidence in the future of the College under the leadership of President Judith Huntington.

This is a wonderful opportunity to double the value of your gift and reinforce CNR’s mission, vision and initiatives. We hope you will say “Yes!” to the Million Dollar Challenge by returning your gift/additional gift in the enclosed reply envelope, or donating online at www.myncn.com/makeagift.

The gifts reported in this Annual Report reflect the year ending June 30, 2012. As you think about the tremendous value of your gift in 2013 and how much it will benefit CNR students and faculty, please seriously consider making your gift today. And, if you have already given, please consider an additional gift. Thank you.